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Eric Shaw Shooting 
At 11 :43 p.m. on Aug. 3D, plainclothes officer Troy 
Kelsay noticed an open door at Iowa Vending. 1132 
S. Gilbert St. and called for backup. As Officers Jeffery 
Gillaspie and Darren Zacharias drove by, Kelsay 
flagged them down and informed dispatch backup 
had arrived. Gillaspie took the lead and entered the 

bUilding with his gun drawn. Eric Shaw was talking on 
the phone approximately six feet from the door when 
the officers entered. Gillaspie fired a single shot, 
which struck Shaw in the chest and killed him. The 
final DC! report is in the possession of Johnson 
County Attorney J. Patrick White. 

GILBERT 

THE MAIN 
ENTRANCE to 
Iowa vending faces 
Gilbert Street. 

The main 
part of the 
building was 
used for Iowa 
Vending. 

DOOR --__ . 
connecting 
the two 
parts of the 
building. 

S T R E E T 

[RIC 511,\\\"_ 
\\'ORKSHO 

Shaw had used this 
part of the building as 
a workshop for the 
past 12 years. 

North }> 

Drawing ill)(JllO s<:ale. 
FLOURESCENT LIGHTS light Shaw's workshop. 
All were on at the time of the shooting. 

Timeline of events -----ICPO officer Troy 
Kelsay calls di .. 
patch requesting 
uniform officer as-

Kelsay advises di .. 
patch that officers 
jeffrey Gillaspie and 
Darrin Zaccharias 
are on the scene 
and to disregard 
earlier request. 

Kelsay requests The supervisor, 
ambulance Sgt. Sid jackson. 
and supervisor. arrives at the 

scene. 

Jackson requests 
LL Mall johnson 
be dispatched to 
scene. 

Ambulance 
arrives. 

Sources: jay Shaw, Iowa City Police Department DVME 

.. \BOUTIn 

Veto on 
ban spurs 
local 
debate 
Renee BO\'}' 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students, local church groups 
and clinics emulating the opinions 
of national leaders, differ on the 
Senate's decision Thursday to 
uphold President Clinton's veto of 
a ban on rare late-term abortions. 

A week after the House of Repre
sentatives voted to overturn the 
veto 287-137, the Senate voted 57-
41 to uphold the veto of the bill 
that would have banned the proce
dure medically known as intact 
dilation and evacuation that 
involves the partial delivery of the 
fetus through the hirth canal 
before the doctor kills it by sucking 
out the brains. 

Marilyn Cohen of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque 
St., said the Senate's decision reaf
firms the choice of abortion is one 

See ABORTION, Page 9A 
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Today's Viewpoints Pages 
• Christmas too early 
• David Hogberg on Ross Perot 
• Lea Haravon on the good points of 
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Not one for singing 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

"What a beautiful dayl" asks Vladimir Kostelovsky, an Iowa City 
resident. Thankful he brought his umbrella, Vladimir stands 
patiently in the rain waiting for his bus Thursday afternoon. 
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VI to celebrate 150th 
birthday this weekend 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

The ur may not officially reach 
- its 150th birthday until February, 

but the partying will begin with a 
blast - literally - this weekend, 
and as many as 10,000 people are 
expected to line the banks of the 
Iowa River for the celebration. 

Sunday's daylong sesquicenten
nial celebration will feature more 
than 75 artisans and crafters, food 

• For a complete look at the 
sesquicentennial, see the Ol's special 
tab inside. 
• For a complete list of Sunday'S events, 
see Page 9A. 

booths, bands and fireworks, all of 
which are designed to get the 
whole campus excited about the 
milestone birthday. 

"I think we have something that 
is going to appeal to any kind of 
taste," Sheila King, assistant 
director of campus programs, said. 
"A lot of academic events are tying 

this theme in." 
The celebration, themed "Down 

By the Riverside,' was designed to 
appeal to a variety of tastes, said 
Mary New, assistant to the vice 
president for University Relations. 
King said the committee has spent 
roughly $12,000 on Sunday's cele
bration, much of which has come 
from donations. 

"We're just hoping this showcas
es a lot of talent within the univer
sity community," New said. "So 
many parts of the university com
munity are coming together to be a 
part of this. It is quite a wide 
range of involvement." 

The event organizers expect to 
draw the most spectators is the 
symphony concert on the lawn of 
Hancher Auditorium. The perfor
mance will, for one of the first 
times in UI history, bring the UI 
choir, orchestra and symphony 
band together on the same stage. 
The concert will end with a rendi
tion of the "1812 Overture," with a 

See SESQUICENTENNIAL, Page 9 ... 

Hawkeye Shaw's Todars Weather 
" High 57" 
". Low 48° 

, family 
Saturday 

volleyball .A. High 58° 
". Low 46° J VIeWpOints 

Sunday 
Sports, Page 1 B " High 59° 

". Low 48° 

Violence escalates 
in Mideast conflict 
Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Their fragile 
peace going up in thick black 
smoke, Palestinian police and 
Israeli troops fought with auto
matic weapons Thursday at holy 
sites and in the streets of the 

I.C. Jews, 
Palestinians 
respond to 
turmoil 
Fairouz Abu-Ghazaleh 
The Daily Iowan . 

Hopes of peace in the West 
Bank and Jerusalem turned into 
mourning and worry after 
Wednesday'S Arab-Israeli clash, 
the worst in three years. 

"The clashes are 1lverywhere 
and the situation i!> horrendous. 
There are many dead and many, 
many wounded in major cities in 
the West Bank,· said Adrian 
Wing, a law professor who was a 
Palestinian constitution consul
tant during her eight-week stay 
in the West Bank this summer. 

The clashes broke out Tuesday 
after the Israeli government 
opened a new entrance to an 
archeological tunnel that runs 
near AI Aqsa Mosque, the third 
holiest site for Muslims. The 
opening of the tunnel was person
ally ordered by Israeli Prime Min-

POLlCt i\1ATTfll.~ 

ICPD: No 
leads yet 
• In rape 
cases 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Police continue to search for 
leads in the cases of two rapes 
which shocked the U1 campus this 
month. 

The first rape occurred at 
approximately 4 a.m. on Sept. 6 in 
the 500 block of South Gilbert 
street. 

Sergeant Mike Brotherton of the 
Iowa City Police Department said 
the victim saw a black male come 

. out of some bushes and pull her 
into an alley. He then put a sock in 
her mouth, a T-shirt over her head 
and raped her, possibly at knife 
point. 

The assailant is described as a 
black male, approximately 23 years 
old. He stands 5' 10' and weighs 
approximately 150 pounds with 
short, black curly hair . 

The second rape took place at 
approximately 4 a.m. on Sept. 23 
in the vicinity of the 500 blocks of 
North Linn and North Dubuque 
Streets and the 200 block of East 
Church Street. 

Detective Deb Petersen said the 
victim, also a ur student, was 
asleep in her ground floor apart
ment when a white male removed 
a window screen and entered the 
apartment, where he raped her. 

He is described as a white male 
in his late twenties or ~arly thir-

West Bank and Gaza, where 
tho\l88Jlds of Palestinians burned 
tires, threw stones and called for 
a revolution. 

Palestinian revolt against Israeli 
occupation of the West Bank and 
Gaza that ended in 1993 with a 
breakthrough peace accord. 

With at least 38 Palestinians 
and 11 Israelis killed in one day, 
the pitched level of violence sur
passed that of the worst days of 
the six-year "intefadeh" - the 

At least 43 Palestinians, 11 
Israelis and one Egyptian army 
officer have been killed since the 
clashes began Tuesday, bringing 

See MIDDLE EAST, Page 9A 

Associated Press 

Palestinian women hold up the victory sign as they demonstrate in 
the West Bank town of Ramallah Thursday. 

ister Benjamin Netanyahu. 
Violence erupted in Ramallah 

in' the West Bank when approxi-

For more coverage of the Israeli
Palestinian conflict. see Page 10A 

mately 1,000 Bir Zeit University 
students, angered by Netanyahu's 
decision, joined hundreds of other 
Palestinians at an Israeli check
point south of Ramallah. They 

Composite 11 
The suspect in the Sept. 6 

rape of a UI student on the 500 
block of South Gilbert St_ is 
described as a black male, 
approximately 23 years of age, 
5'10·, 1 SO Ibs. with short, black 
curly hair_ No other information 
is available. 

Both composites courtesy of the 
Iowa City Police Department. 

ties. He is approximately 6 feet tall 
with a medium build. His hair is 
blonde, shorter on top and longer 
with a curl or frizz in the back. He 
was wearing some type of cap or 
hat at the time of the attack. 

"Cases like these are hard to 
solve," Brotherton said . "The 
assai~ants could have come from 
anywhere." 

Petersen said the ICPD is check
ing out rumors of assaults or suspi
cious people, but has no solid leads 
to work with. 

The family of the first victim bas 
hired a private investigator to 
work with police in solving the 
case. Gerald Brandt, e![ecutive vice 
president of Risk Prevention 
Group, Ltd. and former officer of 20 

began throwing stones at Israeli 
soldiers on duty. The situation 
escalated and the exchange of 
stones and rubber bullets 
between Palestinians and Israeli 
soldiers soon turned into an 
exchange of gunfire between the 
Israeli soldiers and Palestinian 
police. 

"I am against the timing of the 
opening of the tunnel,' Ephrat 

See REACTION, Page 9A 

Composite t2 
T.he suspect in the Sept. 23 

rape of a UI student in the area 
of the 500 blocks of North Linn 
and Dubuque streets ilnd the 
200 block of East Church St. is 
described as a white male In 
his late twenties or early thir
ties, approximately 6 feet tall 
with a medium build_ He has 
blond hair shorter on top and 
longer with a curl or frizz in 
back. He was reportedly wear
ing some type of cap or hat at 
the time of the assault. 

years in Evanston, m., has been 
assisting Brotherton in the investi
gation of the Sept. 6 rape. 

"The first 72 hours are the key to 
an investigation of this sort,· 
Brandt said. "Time is the enemy of 
investigation." 

Brandt said the ICPD had con
ducted as thorough an investiga
tion as possible by the time he was 
called in. He said the investigation 
needs someone with more informa
tion to come forward. . 

"From my past experience, this 
is not a case of an isolated inci
dent,' he said. "He's either done 
this before or, most likely, wilJ do it 
again." 

Brotherton and Petersen said 

See SUSPECTS, Page 9.-, 
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Newsmakers 

Michael Jordan, family 
create new cologne 

CULVER CITY, Calif. (AP)
Michael Jordan 
is putting his 
name on a new 
cologne, and 
no, it doesn't 
smell like sweat 
socks and Ben
Gay. 

The Chicago 
Bulls superstar 
teamed up with 
perfume mag
nate Bijan to 
produce the men's fragrance. 

Michael Jordan cologne 
includes the grassy smell of a golf 
course, a hint of pine to evoke his 
home in North Carolina and a 
leather scent to recall Jordan's 
two-year stint in minor-league 
baseball. 

joroan, his wife, Juanita, and 
their three children helped design 
the cologne by sampling scores of 
scents. 

It will hit the stores this 
November. A 3.7-ounce bottle 
has a suggested price of $23 -
matching Jordan's Bulls number. 

Paul McCartney directs 
Grateful Dead film 

NEW YORK (AP) - Paul 
McCartney has directed a short 
film on his fellow '60s rock sur
vivors the Grateful Dead. 

"The Grateful Dead: A 
Photofilm," is based on four rolls 
of film Linda McCartney shot of 
the band at its communal home 
in San Francisco and at a concert 
in Central Park during the 1960s, 
McCartney said in Thursday's 
New York Times. 

It wasn't the music but his 
wife's photography that got the 
ex-Beatie interested in the pro
ject, McCartney said . He has 
never even seen the band per
form. 

The nine-minute film will have 
its U.s. premiere Saturday at the 
New York Film Festival. Miramax. 
which released the film, will show 
it nationwide before select view
ings of "Trainspotting" and 
·'Microcosmos." 

Leno keeps memory of 
friend alive with 
scholarship 

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Jay 
, Leno donated 
: $10,OOOtoa 
, private school 
; to keep alive 
: the memory of 

i1 young 
.woman he 
:oalled his 
favorite 
-Southern 
~lIe. 
• The Leno 
'''Tonight 
Show" host made the donation 
Wednesday to Cresset Christian 
Academy to create a scholarship 
in the name of Monica Hudson, 

.who died at 23 this month from 
'complications of spina bifida. 
• "So many people whine and 
:complain even when they just 
:have a hangnail, but this was a 
;kid who went through a lot. 
Being with her really made you 

.forget your own troubles," Leno 
:said. 

Leno met Hudson at a charity 
golf tournament in 1978, when 
she was 5 and he was a struggling 
comic. He and his wife, Mavis, 
stayed in touch with Hudson's 

' family, buying countless candy 
• bars during school fund-raisers, 
' said Hudson's mother, Diana 
; Barfield. 
+ "Jay knew that Monica loved 
· this school," said Barfield, who 
: teaches in (resset's preschool 
: program. 

• 

Features 

David CyprusfThe Daily Iowan 

Big Daddy's, a new hip-hop clothing store, recently ed to start a store that was different from the main
opened at 624 S, Dubuque St. Owner Tremere stream." 
Johnson opened Big Daddy's because he " ... want-

New I.e. store features hip.-hop styles 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

With the help of graffitied walls 
and hip-hop music, Big Daddy's 
brings a big change to Iowa City's 
clothing trends. The store's main 
goal is to father the hip-hop style 
many teen-agers and young adults 
seek in Iowa City. 

"There are lots of students 
here that dress in the baggy, 
hip-hop style. I see them in 
the Pedestrian Mall or 
walking around campus. 
Now they have a place to 
purchase the clothes they 
like wearing. " 

selling the "hard-core" clothing it is 
promoting. 

"There are lots of students here 
that dress in the baggy, hip-hop 
style. I see them in the Pedestrian 
Mall or walking around campus," 
Johnson said. "Now they have a 
place to purchase the clothes they 
like weaJ;'ing." 

Since the store opened up, the 
clientele has been half college stu
dents and half high-school stu
dents, Johnson said. 

"Business has been good so far," 

~--------------------i I On-Site I In-home Service Claee~ t?ealnnlne rmnl 

I Q Setup, Upgrac:tee ~.~.. . .IIIt I WWWCauforl 1 
,. ': • IfrJO TO pc, co,leIC ellA I Q Repalre, Troul:lleehootlne • MI_' DeC&. illin I 

I Q Networiclne-- NOlieU & Othere • Ldt I-H . ....,fllt I 

L;:I:~i;': _f!e~.!l!U~G.!J.! ~~!~~: 
Want to put your 

MOM or DAD in the headlines? 
Nominate your parents for the 
1996 MOM or DAD of the Year! 

Applications are available at: I 

• Shambaugh Honoo House • Office of Campm J.>rogr.um : 
HURRY! Nominations Due Oct. 81 

~ Are you interested in helping others? L; 

The UniverSity of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics sperm 
bank is currently accepting new donors to aid couples who 
are experiencing infertility. Generous compensation is 
provided to qualified applicants. For more information 
stop by the Reproductive Testing Lab Monday-Friday or 
caJl 335-8462. Directions to the lab available at the 
University Hospitals Information Desk. 

All inquiries and testing will be kepI confidential 
Anonymity of all donors will be assured. 

NEW SHIPMENT 
DRESSES 
$28-$32 

(Compare up to $85) 
by Rampage. New assortment. of dresses

long & short lengt.hs - sleeveless. short sleeve 
& long sleeve st.yles. Fabrics In sat.ln and velvet. 

Sizes 3-13 
'""-.,,, ------:::-- @ vb 

Prefertr'e ;~t5tock 
"'" 1 .W ~~~:$x~ ~ 

Outlet Clothing Company 

114 S. Cllnlon SI • Downtown • town City . MON .-SAT. 10·9. SUN 12 6 

"The graffiti on the walls outside 
alone brings attention to the store," 
UI junior Laura Connor said. "This 
is the first store I have seen in 
Iowa City to specialize in the hip· 
hop style." 

Tremere Johnson, owner 
of Big Daddy's Johnson said. "The more people Il'-~-------------------.!!"-"""'!!I'" find out about the store, the more 

Tremere Johnson, the 24-year-old 
owner of Big Daddy's , 624 S . 
Dubuque St ., started the store 
knowing it would specialize in 
clothing that couldn't be found any
where else in the area. 

"1 wanted to start a store that 
was different from the main
stream," Johnson said. 

The store carries name-brand 
clothing, like Fuct, Echo, and Plan· 
et Earth. The main fashion attire 
specializes in baggy pants and 
alternative T-shirts , but it also 
includes skateboards, hats, back
packs, shoes and other accessories. 
Johnson also plans to bring in tape 
mixes from New York. 

L.~I@:""'_ 

"Big Daddy's is the first 'hard
core' store to come to Iowa City," 
Johnson said. "I have lived here for 
three years, and every time I want
ed to go shopping, I had to go to 
Davenport." 

UI junior Christy Shuck shared 
in the excitement of a hip-hop store 
opening in Iowa City. 

"I come from a suburb of Chica
go, and the hip-hop style is easy to 
find pretty much anywhere 
(there) ," Shuck said. "I'm glad to 
see Iowa City is opening its doors 
to other fashion options." 

Being located in a college town 
gives Big Daddy's an added plus to 

people come by. Hopefully, as time 
goes on I will have enough business 
to hire some students to work 
here." 

The store is currently open 'fues
days through Sundays from 11 a .m. 
to 7 p.m. The store is closed Mon
days. 

This is the firs t store Johnson 
has opened on his own. He worked ' 
in Cedar Rapids at a store similar 
to Big Daddy's, and he has friends 
who own similar stores. He hopes 
to keep expanding. 

"I would like to open up another 
store like this one," Johnson said. 
"The only problem is finding anoth· 
er college campus." 

Substance .. free club lets patrons party 'til 4 a.m. 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

There is a new entry into Iowa 
City's nighttime scene, but it's not 
the usual fare. At The Bassment, 
there's no smoking, no drinking 
and they stay open until 4 a .m., 
with food and dancing all night 
long. 

"We've been providing music and 
entertainment all over Iowa for the 
past seven years, and in the last 
year, we've done a lot in other 
clubs," co·owner Jeff Field said. 
"We decided that we'd like to do it 

"It creates a clean environment. I don't smoke or drink and 
I don't like coming home smelling like that. You can come 
party and not have to worry about getting beer spilled on 
you or fights breaking out and all that other stuff. Plus, not 
selling alcohol lets us stay open until 4 a.m., and there is 
no other place that does that. II • 

Ed Mead, co-owner of The Bassment 

said. 
Mead and his three partners pro

duce local entertainment and the 
Friday Night Street Jam on KRUI 

like this." 
Currently, The Bassment serves 

lunch from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Future 
plans include extending hours to 

PIKE COUNTY 
COLOR DRIVE 

October 19 & 20 
·Come join the Fun in Pike County" 

Hay rides, Wiener roasts, Cralts, Flea Markets, Draft 
horse plOwing & Com shucking, Apples, Pumpkins, Petting 
zoos. Buggy rides, Baked goods, Apple butter, RailspUlting, 
Smithing, Good food, and much more. 

Send $1 for 32 pege infOllllailONl tabloid. 

PIlce CO\I1ty Fill Color Orlv. COtm1IttH 
P.O. Bale 243, PIItsIf~ tL 62363 
PbCounty~otCorntnf1C8 (217) 285·2971 

t'~l~1 
_ s\\OWf/~ 

~ ~ Wednesday $ 
"" October 2nd .' 

, 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM •• ~ 
Memorial Union Building --

Triangle Ball Room 

Join us at this special event featuring top office pl'8duct manufac· 
turers and introducing a desktop office supply orderIng sysI.1D 

developed by the University of Iowa Information Techno~ 
Services ard the UnIversity 01 Iowa General Stores. You'll 
also receive Up-To-Date Ordering Instructions, Catalogs, 

and Pricers. 

in our own club." as Deus Entertainment. With The the entire 11 a.m. to 4 a.m. time Pr_IMb, Unlv .... ltyof Iowa ~ IM:MN'" 

,J , 

The Bassment, located at 13 S. Bassment, they were looking to 
Linn St., opened Aug. 24, and has advance in the field. 
hosted growing crowds ever since. "We see opening a new club as a 

period and expanding the menu, OBT&'Wn= which is now primarily submarine L--______________________ -..l 

"It creates a clean environment," stepping stone towards bigger and 
co-owner Ed Mead said. "I don't better things," Mead .said. 
smoke or drink and 1 don't like The idea of opening an alterna
coming home smelling like that. tive to the traditional nightclub 
You can come party and not have to scene began to take shape when 
worry about getting beer spilled on they found a location. 
you or fights breaking out and all "I k· d f f Jl . I" 
that other stuff. Plus, not selling t 10 0 e lOtO our (lps, 

Mead said. "We saw an ad over the 
alcohol lets us stay open until 4 summer for a space open. We didn't 
a .m. , and there is no other place know it was the old Yacht Club. We 
that does that." wanted something huge but since 

Friday and Saturday nights, The it was the old Yacht Club we knew 
Bassment is high-school students that people were awarll of the 
only from 7 -11 p.m. It opens its place." 
doors to people 18 and over from Mead said The Bassment is dif-
midnight to 4 a.m. ferent from other venues in its 

Mead said times designated for style and its mission because it 
younger patrons help serve the specializes in hip-hop, disco and 
community. house music all the time. 

"r work with youth. homes, and "There's no place in Iowa City 
~ple ar~ always asking, 'Why d?~ like that," he said . "We think 
kIds get 1OtO so mu~h trouble. , there's a real audience for a place 
They don't have anythmg to do," he 

sandwiches and chips. 
Field said they also hope to add 

televisions in an effort to provide a 
midday stop for students. 

"We want people to study down 
here,' he said. "People will be able 
to drop in between classes, watch 
their soaps or just have lunch and 
hangout." 

Mead said October will bring 
Sunday Gamedays, when people 
will be able to come in and play 
games like dominoes, checkers and 
chess. He hopes The Bassment will 
be a place that brings people 
together. 

"My goal is cultural diversity 
through music and entertainment," 
he said. "There's no place around 
here you can go without your 
friends. You can come here and 
meet new people and not have to 
worry about a thing." 

Dinner Special $3.99 
1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Mon • .fri. 48 pm , 
224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall : 
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The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
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. printed on a Calendar column blank 
: . (which appears on the classified ads 
. , pages) or typewritten and triple· 

spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be accept· 

ed oYer the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will nol be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
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contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
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published in the announcements sec· 
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Metro & Iowa 

.Iowa City to host Brew Fest Carpe Campus seizes 01 activities 
t Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

: Beer connoisseurs will flock to 
The.Highlander Inn oli. SatlU"day 
~to wet their palate wfth .micro 

'wmYiet,'I.IJINICif,g 

Iowa city Brew Fest 
The first annual Iowa City Brew Fest 
will be held Saturd~y from noon to 5 
p.m. at the Highlander Inn. 
Tickets are $25 at the event, $20 in 
advance at the Highlander Inn or Fitz-
patrick's. • 

Brewers attending: 

• Boulevard Brewery, Kansas City, 
Mo. 

• Dale lee Distributing Company, 
Cedar Rapids 

• Dubuque Brewing Company, 
Dubuque 

• Evans Distribution Company, 
Coralville 

• Fitzpatrick's, Iowa City 
• Flede Sales, Cedar Rapids 
• James Page Brewing. Minneapolis 
• Millstream, Amana 
• Paul lerabek'Wholesalers, Cedar 

Rapids 
• Stone City Brewers, Solon 
• Sumit Brewing Company, Saint 

Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Danielle Alexander 
has, overheard too many phone 
conversations of students com
plaining to their parents about the 
lack ofthings to do at the Ul. 

Alexander, with co-organizers 
and the Office of Sptlcial Support 
Services, hopes to eliminate those 
complaints with the Ul's first-ever 
Carpe Campus, Latin for "seize the 
campus," which will be held Satur
day. 

Carpe Campus 
Carpe Campus registration willbegin at 
6:30 a.m Saturday. The conference runs 
(rom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and is free of 
charge. The celebration party will kick 
off at 6 p.m. and last until midnight. 
Pre-registration is required to attend the 
event. Students can contact the Office 
of Special Support Services for more 
information. 

Carpe Campus is divided into 
two portions: the conference por
tion ~ which will be held in the 
Pappajohn Business Administra
tion Building and feature special 
interest workshops for undergrad
uates - and an evening party in 
the l!lwer lever of the Union in cel-

Saturday auction offers used vehicles for little money 
Renee Bovy for various rea- ran for about are bought as project cars to be 

sons; including Car Auction three years," repaired or for parts. However, The Daily Iowan 

Financially challenged UI stu
dents who are looking to buy a car, 
van, motorcycle or moped have a 
chance to obtain the vehicle of 
\heir choiae at the Iowa City Police 
Abandoned Vehicle Auction. 

ticket violations. said %nat, "It Lihs said he knew a UI student 
Lihs said the own- The Iowa City Police Abandoned Vehi- was r'eally a who bought a car at the auction 
ers of the vehicles de Auction will be held at Holiday decent car." .that got him through his last two 
have 90 days to Wrecker & Crane Service, Coralville, Wissink years of college. 
reclaim them 21110th 51. East on Saturday. said many of The auction will take place at 
before the city has Viewing of vehicles will begin at B a.m., the cars at the . Holiday Wrecker & Crane Services 

Jere Wissink of Holiday Wrecker 
:& Crane Service, Coralville, said 
:the bidding on cars will begin at 
:$25, and motorcycles will begin 
:8round $5. He said the bids will be 

the right to sell and the auction will begin at 10 a.m. auction do not on Saturday. Wissink said bidding 
them. have keys will begin at 10 a ,m ., but all the 

"We send out certified mailings because they have been towed. vehicles may be viewed beginning at 
to the owners concerning their However, he said there are usually B a.m. Lihs said bidders must be at 
cars. Failure to respond to the . key cutters at the sale. least 18 years old to register and 

• raised in $5 increments. The aver
:age price cars will sell for is 
!between $85 and $110, but it really 
depends on the vehicle and how 

:~any people are bidding, Wissink 
:said. 

mailings relinquishes their rights Tom Elder from All-Iowa Lock, show a valid driver's license . 
as owners," Lihs said. • 727 S. Dubuque St., said it Wissink said. the average sale lasts 

Bidders on the vehicles are not depends on the make and year of about an hour. 
allowed access to the interior, the vehicle, but it usually costs "These sales move right along; 
trunk or under the hood until after between $30 and $BO to have new we will have all 54 vehicles done in 
the auction. Lihs said practically keys cut. about an hour," said Wissink. 

: "I'm going to the auction because 
' ) really need a car to visit my fami
·iy, who lives two hours away in 
:Des Moines, and as a student I 
:'can't afford to buy a newone,· UI 
:,senior Laura Burkhalter said. 

all the vehicles bought at the auc- Wissink said most of the vehicles 

tion will need work, and some wilt r;::================~=======:::;-, 
have to be towed. , 

"If you get something decent it is 
the luck of the draw," Lihs said . 

Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City 
;Police Department said vehicles 
:,sold at the auction have been 
:'impounded and towed by the city 

Ul alumnus Tom Wanat said he 
has bought three cars from the 
auctions. He said he bought two 
cars for $30 and one for $50. . 

"1 bought a Toyota for $50 that 

! 
, I 
, I 

Yoga, Consciousness, & the Breath 
Free Introductory Workshop 

Saturday Sept, 28th, 3 pm 
Iowa Memorial Union Rm. 257 

Wednesday Oct. 2od, 7 pm 
Iowa City Public Library 

* Deep Relaxation & Peace 
* Greater Mental Clarity 
* Greater E~otional Balance 
* More Energy 

For more information call 319-358-9201 
Sponsored by the University of Iowa Art of Living Club 

.. "" ........... , 
·COUNTRY FOLK ARTC 

'SHOW ' & SALE 
~ . ~ 

'~4~.,;t 
, .~ ...... _ .• ~ 1 
~'~Y ."' SEPTEMBEIt 27-28-Z9 

CEDAR RAPID·S 
FIVE SEASOnS CEnTER 

1-380 to 7th 51. Exit, West 2 blocks to 370 1 st Ave NE 

THE LEADING FOLl( fiRT r. CRfiFTS SHOW IN THE 
NATION FEATURING THE BEST. TOP QUALITY 
FOLl( ARTISANS FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

Country & painted furniture" folk art paintings, prints, calendars, greeting & 
ncite cerds " pottery & stoneware" baskets" miniatures" quilla " blacksmith; 
dolls & toys " pierced & stancHed lamp shades" woodcrafts" leddy bears " 
tole painting; rag '& braided rugs " carvings" dried lIorals " country clothing, 
accessories & lexliles " gourmet delights & Ihousands more handmade & 
unique decorating and gift-giving, "affordably-priced creations, "Includjng 
Frsnch Cpuntry, Primllive Country, Americana, Viclorlan & Southw!lsl ilems. 
,All beautifully displayed and sold In three-sided counlry room settings" 

. *tTEMSMAYVARY 
Friday 5 pm - II pm Adm. $5 Cg 

arty Buying PrMtegee . Public wetcome). fn • ~atUrdaY '10 am - 5 pm Adm. $4 untr 0 
Sunday 10 am -. pm Adm. $4 Folk Art Shows, nco 
Children under 10 Adm. 52 ' Holly, Michigan 
.. One Paid A~mlaslon Good All Weekend (81'0) 634-4 t 51 

NEED MONEY! 
$,JpO SIGN-ON BONUS 

/~!~~~11\TOUgh October 7 0 . 

~~~:b~:~O;i~~ 
:;:i;bt;.~tl~P to $7,00 an hq}lr 

$ ~ \ '* 626.8900 r~ ~ 
AC9~~S Direct Telemarketing, Inc. 

1t;;lt'i+,j 2 Quail Creek Circle 
i:b;;'North Liberty, IA 52317 $ 

• 

$10 ZONE 3 UI STUDENT TICKETS 

" d zzl' ... a a mg 
package of . 
smoldering 
sensitive 
artistry that . 
explodes like · . 
a volcano and completely 

t rtai' " en ens. -Times-Standard , 
Pre-performance dls.:usslon by Arti!tic Oirector 
Tina Ramirez In tbe HaMher greenroom 
October 12, 7 p.m. 
Free to Oallet Hls(llliico tlcketholders. 

For TICKET INFORMATION , 
call 319/335-1160 
or toll -fre8 in Iowa and weslern Illinois 
1-800-HANCHER. ' 
TOO and accessibility services 
call 319/335-1158 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR 
SENIOR CITIZENS, ' 
UI STUDENTS, AND YOUTH. 

uniVERSITY 

A u o T o A 
http://www.uiowB.edu/-hencher/ 

Supported by Arts Midwest, IOWI Arts Coenen, and the National EMowment tor the Arts 

"Iowa is a different place (or everyone, and you have to 
make your own e,xperience. I want students to get lost (in 
the UI) and discover all the opportunities available here. " 

UI senior Danielle Alexander 

ebration of Carpe Campus. 
" Iowa is a different place for 

everyone, and you have to make 
your own experiance: Alexander 
said. "I want students to get lost 
(in the UI) and discover all the 
opportunities available here." 

Alexander is part of a steering 
committee , which planned the 
evening festivities, organized 
entirely by students . The festivi
ties will offer a variety of enter
tainment venues, including 
karaoke, a casino, a DJ and danc
ing. 

The conference portion of Carpe 
Campus will allow students to 
interact directly with faculty and 
learn about a wide variety of top
ics, ranging from leadership devel
opment for freshmen to tips on 
making the transition after gradu
ation for seniors. Rolando Arroyo
Sucre, director of Special Support 
Services, said he is eager for stu
dents to enjoy the day. 

"There will be a series of work
shops, and students will have a 

variety of speakers to listen to 
from student government to . 
Samuel Becker," he said. 

AlexlWlder said one of the best 
advantages of attending the con
ference is the workshops will be 
facilitated by students of high aca
demic standing who are rnvolved 
at the VI, and will give students a 
chance to mingle with professors 
and administrators. 

"It will be a chance for students 
to get to know stud ents and for 
students to get to know faculty," 
Alexander said, ·Students will be 
able to put a name with a face and 
a face with an office." 

UI sophomore Jeffrey Heller 
worked closely with Alexander to 
plan the 'party, and said an event 
like thi~ will provide students with 
a chance to find out what interests 
them and the contacts they need to ' 
get involved. . 

"Get up and spend a pay on cam
pus, and if anything you will learn 
a, thing or two. And you will like , 
what you learn," he said. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SOUTH ASIAN STUDIES PROGRAM 
Movement and Memory Workshop . 

NARRATIVES OF DISPLACEMENT IN 
SOUTH ASIAN EXPERIENCE 

SEP'TEMBER 26-29, 1996 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 

7:00-9:00 p.m. Film screening, BeSB 101 
Masa/a (Canada 1992, dlr . Srlnlvas Krishna) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
9:00- 12:00 a.m. Authors reading from their works, Macbride Aud. 

Klrln Narayan, Anthropology. University of Wisconsin 
R. Raj Rao, English, University of Poona, IntI. Writing Program 

3:00-5:30 p.m. First Panel: narratlve$ of displacement, EPB 427 
Klrln Narayan. R. Raj Rao and Amltav Ghosh 
plus a screening of Bomgay (video) . . 

B:oo p.m. Ida Beam Public Lecture, Shambaugh Auditorium, 
Amltav Ghosh. Anthropology, Columbia University, Ide 
Beam Fellow: " The Angel of Chartres Is a Cambodian'; Rodin, 
Revolution and Cambodian Dance" 

S4TURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
9:00- 11 :00 a.m. Film screening, BeSB 101 

Bha;; on the Beach (UK 1994; dlr. Gurlnder Chadha) 
11 :30-12;30 p.m. Author reading from his work, BeSB 01 

S. Shankar, English, Rutgers University 
2:00-4:00 p.m. Second panel: narratives of displacement, BeSB 101 

Madhu Disanayaka. English, Colombo, 
S, Shankar, English, Rutgers 

8:00 p.m. Ida !leam Public Reading. Buchanan Aud., PBAB Wl0 
Amltev Ghosh, reading from The Calcutta Chromosome: A 
Novel of Fevers, DelirIum and Discovery (1996) 

SPONSORS: Center for Intemotlonol ond Comporotlve Studies, Culturol Affolrs 
Counc il. Kolo Mondoll, Intemotlonol Writing Progrom. Ido Beam Memorlol 
Lecture Series. Institute for Cinema ond Culture. Comporotlve Uteroture • 
Progrom. Deportment of English. Program In Non-fiction Writing. tnterdlsclplinary • 
Program In Llteroture. Science and the Arts. ' 

~ 
American Heart ... 

Association ... ~ 
Fighting Heart Disease 

and Stroke 

The Verity Group, an independent, non-profit 
group, polls thousands of consumers each year in 
various product categories. They ask them what they 
bought, would they buy it again, did they have any 
problems, were they resolved to their satisfaction, etc. 

In ca,SI",/I, Ih, winn,,101 IIVII 
Slfaighl y,ars has ,"0 AlP/OB. 

AI ine 7827 
In-clash AMlFM/CO 

$349 + Install 
Ouf best selling Alpine in-dash boasts 4-channel high power and 
dual pre-outs for easy.system expansion. 

AI ine 7545 
In-clash AMlFMlCa ... tta 

$249 + Install 
Renowned Alpine radio and tape quality in an in-dash featuring a 
detachable faceplate and CD-changer control • . 

AI ine S601 
6-CO changer 

$359 + Install 

t. , 
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Vie oints "The road we are on now, to maintain dual language in government 
Quotable communication, would cost about $60 billion over the next 10 years." 

Betsy Hirsch, media-relations coordinator for U.S. English, a non-profit citizens 
organization that supports the national.ization of English and the English-only bill pending in Iowa 

Perot: It's 
my party 
and I'll whine 
if I want to ' ... 

Ut week, Ross Perot exposed himself for 
, what he really is: a whiner and, worse, a 

hypocrite. Citing the decision of the Com
mission on Presidential Debates to exclude 

. m, Perot claimed, "Democracy and the 
rights of the voters in our country had a major set
back ... " He further criticized his exclusion as a 
"blatant display of power by the Republicans." 

I don't know if Perot's Reform Party has decided 
on a party symbol yet, but I s~ge8t they adopt a 

. pale, sad-looking man with a violin playing "My 
Heart Bleeds for You." 

Apparently Perot believes standards offairness 
apply to the general election, but not the workings 
of his ' very own party. A few weeks ago, Perot did 
his best to rig his Reform Party so he would be its 
nominee, instead of former Gov. Dick Lamm. He 
refused to debate Lamm, even though Lamm chal
lenged him to one. Surely thill denied Lamm a 
chance to present his views in contrast to those of 
Perot. Worse, Perot would not give Lamm the mail
ing list of Reform Party members unless Lamm 
agreed to have his campaign material approved by 
a commission set up by Perot. Perot claimed this 
was to prevent negative campaigning on the part of 
Reform Party candidates. In reality, it was a 
means of preventing Lamm from mailing out cam
paign literature that was critical of Perot. Lamm, 
caught off guard by this development, complained, 
"1 wouldn't have run for fraternity president under 
these conditions." 

Perot now claims his treatment by the commis-
sion is a setback for democracy, 

a "blatant display of power" 
by his political opponents. 
This is sheer hypocrisy, and 
Perot ought to 'be ashamed. 

If anything is a blatant 
display of power, it is 

the way in which 
Perot treated 
Lamm: By com
parison, the 
commission 

. , reached its 
decision in a 
fair manner. 
This bipartisan 
commission 
simpfyexam-

ined Perot's 
chances of 
winning the 
election this 
fall . His poll 
numbers are 

in single-digits, the vast majority of Americans 
have an unfavorable opinion of him and he will be 
spending much less money on his campaign this 
time than in 1992. Based on this, they decided to 
exclude Perot from the debates . . 

And Perot screeches about how unfairly he is 
being treated. One word sums it up for him: 
WAAAAAAAAHHHHHHlll!!ll! 

None of this should come as a surprise. Perot's 
ego has been dealt a blow, and ego is primarily 
what matters to Perot. If he doesn't get to be front 
and center with the other two major candidates, he 
feels slighted. Poor baby. 

Many Perot supporters protest there is no alter
native to their candidate. The last two years have 
proven them wrong, The Republjcans in Congress 
have adopted many of the issues Reform Party 
members are concerned about. They have passed 
welfare reform, passed legislation that applies the 
laws of the. nation to Congress itself anQ proposed 
term limits, They even twice passed a plan to bal
ance the budget, which President Clinton twice 
vetoed. The Republicans are the alternative to Per
ot. 

(Where was Perot when the Republicans were' 
trying to implement a number of the reforms he 
considered 80 important? Why wasn't he out there 
encouraging President Clinton to sign them .into 
law? Perot was nowhere to be found. After all, it 
wouldn't satisfy his ego to see credit go to the 
Republicans instead of him. I 

Moreover, the Republican nominee for presi
dent is a good candidate. Bob Dole is honest, 
respectable, and a man of his word. Should he be 
elected, he almost certainly will do what many 
Perot supporters want - sign a balanced budget 
into law. Perot supporters could do far worse 
than shift their support to Dole. I encourage 
them to do so, for if they don't, they make it easi
er for Clinton to win, and the last thing this 
nation needs is four more years of the "Bill and 
Hillary Show" 

David Hogberg's column appears Fridays on the View
poi nts Pages. 

From the parents of Eric Shaw 
Jay aCId Blossom Shaw, parents 

of Eric Shaw, co-authored this 
guest opinion. 

Many people in this 
community will call 
the killing of Eric 
Shaw, our son, a ter
rible accid,ent. It was 

terrible, but it was not an accident. 
It was inevitable. Given a police 
force whose officers would enter a 
,place of business with guns drawn 
at 11:30 p.m. without identifying 
themselves, without taking obvious 
steps to ensure an innocent person 
is not in the building, it becomes 
inevitable they would shoot some
one. It was just a matter of time, 
because the situations the police 

, created were so horribly danger
ous. It could have happened to the 
man across the street, it could have 
happened to me. I was working in 
Eric's shop less than two hours 
before the police officer's bullet 
ripped through Eric's heart, caus
ing him to bleed to death on his 
own floor. 

The chief of police stated right 
after the killing that the three 
police officers involved were follow
ing correct proced ures, and the pol
icy did not need to be changed. Was 
the chief saying he could not see 
the danger of this policy even after 
our son was killed? 

Later, the city manager made 
headlines with his announcement 
that this police policy had been 
changed, but he did not explain why 
such a dangerous policy ever existed 
in the first place. Does the city man
ager believe it is acceptable to wait 
until someone is killed before 
changing a dangerous policy? 

Even after this horrible killing, 
this admission that the policy 
needed to be changed came 
painfully slow, and was forced 
upon the chief of police and the city 
manager by the public's reaction to 
our son's d.eath. 

This police policy of entering 
unlocked businesses without ensur
ing authorized persons are not pre
sent is totally absurd to anybody 
who knows anything about small 
business owners in this city. We are 
often in our place of business late 
at night. There are not enough day
light hours to do all we have to do. 
And there is not one of us who has 
not left a door open or unlocked for 
some reason: 

The business owners of this city 
had not realized the danger they 
were in before the killing of our 
son. I have worked until midnight 
so many times at my business or in 
Eric's shop I could not even begin 
to count them. And I had no idea I 
had to worry about being shot by 
the police - and neither did Eric. 

E
ric was a small business
man who made sculptures 
in his shop and sold them 
directly or in galleries in 
Des Moines, Cedar Rapids 

and Chicago. He had often worked 
late into the night for over 12 years 
in the very shop where the police 
killed him. Time and time again, I 
found him working late - the door 
was almost always open to let in 
fresh air and because Eric trusted 
people. Our son also worked late 
into the night at his furniture busi
ness, Futon Discount~r. Our son 
was a prime target for this "acci
dent." 

Police called me several years 
ago ,in the middle of the night, 
woke me 'up and told me a door 
was open at our business, Iowa 
Vending. They waited until I got 
there . They asked if any of my 
employees could be inside, then 
asked me to describe the layout 
before entering the building to 
check it out. This is the police poli
cy I thought existed. 

Who changed that policy and 
why? Why didn't the police inform 
every business owner in the city 
they would enter with guns drawn 

anytime they found a door 
unlocked or ajar? 

What were these police officers' 
motives in opening the door with
out thinking about what would 
happen if an innocent person were 
behind it? Did they want to catch a 
burglar so badly they could not 
even think it was more likely to be 
an innocent person than a burglar? 

Did the officers who killed Eric 
follow the wrong procedure? Did 
they follow a policy that applies to 
a known burglary in progress, but 
which does not apply to an open 
door? These are just some of the 
questions the police chief and the 
city manager must answer. 

S
ome people may feel it is 
not right to accuse police 
officers of wrongdoing 
because they serve us so 
bravely when we need 

help. But they have guns that kill, 
and they must not be above 
reproach if citizens are to trust 
them and feel safe in their pres
ence. 

Some in this community are 
using this killing as an excuse to 
vent general hostilities toward the 
police. A few even feel they can 
now openly harass police officers 
they see on the street. This is inex
cusablel Please stay focused on the 
three officers who killed our son, 
and the men in charge of their 
training. . 

Some ask if those in charge 
should lose their jobs, and whether 
someone other than the police 
should monitor what the police are 
doing and how they are doing it. 
Police policy has been changed, but 
none of these actions serve justice. 

Everyone can feel sorry for the 
police officers and their families, 
and many can help them through 
this terrible time, but no one 
should equate the suffering oftMse 
police officers and their families 
with ours - tMir children are still 
alive! 

Nor should anyone ever think 
personal suffering by itself serves 
justice. Lawful punishment is the 
only means we have to serve the 
cause of justice. 

T he officers spent only a 
few seconds outside 
Eric's 'door before open

, ing it with guns drawn
why? Was that correct 

procedure? It would have taken 
only a tiny effort to avoid this bru
tal killing; only a few seconds 
more; only an assumption it was 
more 1i~ly to be an innocent per
son than a burglar; only a call to 
Iowa Vending's 24-hour phone; 
only a listen at the door for the 
sound of Eric's voice to his friend. 

What would be the correct proce
dure for a business owner with a 
legal gun who heard these officers 
outside his building, and, in fear 
for his life, had shot the police offi
cer when he saw a hand with a gun 
coming through his door? Would he 
be on administrative leave, collect
ing his salary and receiving free 
counseling, or would he have been 
charged immediately with 
a crime? 

As everyone starts mak
ing their respective excus
es, it is absolutely essen
tial we keep in mind 
there was nothing 
life-threatening 
about this situa
tion. There was 
no report of bur
glary, no reason 
to even suspect a 
burglary, other 
than a door being 
slightly open. 
How many bur
glars leave doors 
open to adver
tise their pres
ence? There 
was no reason 
to open that 

door, and even after opening it, no 
reason to killl 

Eric was talking on the phone 
just on the other side of the door. 
The phone is tan in color and looks 
nothing like a gun . Lights were on 
inside the building, and there is a 
very bri~ht yard light outside just 
over the door. Eric was in plain 
sight. That police officer had no 
reason to fire. . 

Will the police officer say he was 
scared for his life and fired, or will 
he say his finger flinched? Is either 
statement a justification for 
killing? That gun requires 14-
pound pressure to fire, and fear is 
not a reason kill an unarmed man 
talking on the phone. 

T he men who opened the 
door without thillking 
and shot Eric at point

, blank range took Eric's 
life away from him, and 

took Eric away from us . They 
caused us to cry in pain and anger 
so deeply that often we worry for 
our health. They caused us to wake 
in anguish every morning to the 
horror that our son is dead by a 
police officer's hand. They caused 
us to scream out in rage and pain 
and hopele~sness. They took away 
our daughter's only brother for all 
time. They set in motion a lifetime 
of mourning for our Bon. 

I now must walk on the floor 
where my son bled to death. I know 
exactly where his body lay; I can 
see where the police scrubbed the 
floor. The blood stains are just 
barely visible. 

I feel these men have killed our 
town' for us - how can we drive 
down the same stre(lts we drove 
screaming and screaming to be let 
out of our nightmare? How can we 
look at our warehouse where we 
went that night to be as close as'we 
could to our dead son who lay cold 
on his own floor! 

We have to feel and hear our 
son's fear as he confronts a police 
officer's gun pointed at him. We 
have to hear our son's scream and 
feel his horror as the bullet rips 
through his heart. We have to feel 
him fall to the floor and die, know
ing he has been killed by a police 
officer. WE have to hear his dying 
gasps. His .friend was listening on 
the phone and heard all of this and 
told us. 

Eric was killed once, but in our 
.minds Eric will be killed every time 
we think of him as long as we live. 
Eric lost everything that was in his 
mind and in his life. He lost his 
family, his friends, his business 
and his art. He was in his prime -
marriage, children and the joy of 
creating more and different sculp
tures awaited him. 

We lost more than I can ever tell 
you. Can justice ever be done for 
Eric Shaw? 

It is vety easy to stop thinking 
about a person who was killed. He 
can say n.othing about the fact that 
he has lost everything. And when 
loved ones speak for the dead, their 
words are discounted as being too 

emotional. It is so much easiet 
to concentrate on the suffering 
of those who did the killing, 
because they still have a voice 
and a presence. It's the ulti
mate case of "out of sight, out of 

mind." 
The Shaw family 

asks that citizens 
from all walks of life 
continue to come for
ward to help support 
Eric and his family . 
We ask that no one 
forget the tragedy of 
Eric's life and the 
grief and horror that 
lives in our hearts . 

We thank each 
J!I!iII,il-"",., person who has 

: ' tried to feel the 
t pain and share 
~ our grief. 

What is the worst car you've ever owned? 

"It was a late '70s 
Monte Carlo that's 
been in three acci
dents, has no hub
caps and no right 
turn signal, and I'm 
still driving it. " 
James Fiedler 
Scranton, Iowa resi
dent 

Annette Lermack 
UI graduate student 

"A '72 Ford Pinto 
station wagon." 
Trevor Schultz . 
UI graduate student 

j, 

"A 1986 powder 
blue Oldsmobile 
Cirrus." 
Stephanie McQuade 
UI sophomore 

"I've only had one 
car, and it's a sta
tion wagon, so I 
guess it's the best 
and worst." 
Anne Loyd 
UI freshman 

It's not New 
York City, 
but this town 
is all right 

T his past Monday was Y dm Kippur, a holy 
day during which Jews both refrain from 
eating and meditate on their sins com
mitted, flaws indulged in, betrayals 
enacted and mistakes made over the past 

year. We think about how we might be better peo
ple in the new year that has just begun. 

One thing I have thought about during this sea
son of repentance is the amount of time I spend 
complaining about life in Iowa City, particularly in 
comparison to life in New York. In the interest of 
turning over a new leaf, today's column is devoted 
to calling attention to the 
things I love about our 
town. 

So here are Lea's 
"Best of Iowa City" con
test winners: 

Best coffee shop: 
Brewed Awaken-
ings. I have only 
been there a 
few times so 
far, but it is • 
quickly 
becoming my 
favorite. First 
of all, I love a 
good pun. 
Secondly, it 
is out of the 
way, relative- • 
Iy far frpm 
the madden
ing crowd of downtown Iowa City, but not so far 
one cannot bike there from the city's center. There 
is a clandestine back entrance that one reaches by 
crossing a bridge near Maiden Lane. The iMide is 
cozy and unpretentious,'with a fireplace, art work 
and groovy music. The coffee, particularly the 
mocha, is good. It's also a good value, especially 
with the half-price coupon they featured in the DI 
a few weeks ago. I would classify the crowd that 
hangs out there as intense-but-mellow studiers. 
The people who work there are friendly and accom
modating. 

Best bike loop: Sugar Bottom. I can't explain 
the route exactly, but you start on Prairie du Chien 
Road, travel to Lake Macbride and take Dubuque 
Street back to town. On this loop, I have seen 
pheasants, deer, old barns, rolling hills and very 
few people. It takes me about two hours to com
plete the course, but I am a very slow biker. 

Best time to take this loop: To catch a good sun
rise, watch the Iowa countryside wake up and 
experience a feeling of relative isolation, it's 6 a.m. 
on a Sunday. 

Best place to go to get a grip: Oakland Ceme
tery, 1000 Brown St. Walking around tombstones 
reminds me I will one day be dead, and my worries 
of things trivial evade me. I feel at peace at Oak
land. If you really need to put things in perspec
tive, visit the babies' tombstones, near the Reno 
Street entrance of Oakland. 

Best time to wander here: 6 a.m. You get to see 
deer and a sunrise, and maybe a few ghosts. 

Best ITC (Instructional Technology Center) 
on campus: Seashore Hall, in the basement. 
While certainly not the most aesthetic lTC, it's qui
et, there is always a lab monitor available and will· 
ing to help and they let you use their phone to 
make brief campus and, local calls. The lab has two 
rooms, one for Macintoshes and another for IBMs. 
Even though there are relatively few machines 
there, I have never waited for a computer. 

Best malted milk shake: Tie. For the classic 
shake, I advise Pearson's Drug Store, corner of 
Linn and Market streets, with its authentic 1950s
style soda fou,ntain . They serve their shake in 
those cool tall metal containers .thllt hold more 
milk shake than one could possibly finish . For the 
trendy shake. with fun stuff in it, I recommend 
Whitey's Ice Cream, 112 E. Washington St. The 
variety ofjngredients one can add to their deluxe 
shake is nearly limitless, ranging from fresh fruit 
to Nutter Butter piece~ to fresh chocolate-chip 
cookie dough. 

Best dessert: Without question, it's the 
Napoleon Torte sold a~ New Pioneer Co-op, 22 S. 
Van Buren St., for $3.50 a slice in the small refrig· 
erated section by the cheese. The price is exorbi
tant, but the taste is exquisite. I don't really know 
what's in it, but there is some kind of rich, creamy': 
sweet filling layered alternately with apricot pre
serves in a buttery, flaky dough. Each slice has 
about 20 layers. Bring it home, wait until it's at 
room temperature, make yourself a cup of tea and 
enjoy. 

Be.t bagel.: By far, the best bagels in this town 
are David's Bagels, sold at New Pioneer Co-op. 
These are real bagels. Many people in Iowa have 
never seen or eaten a real (New York) bagel. They 
go to Breugger's Bagel Bakery and think they are 
eating bagels. As a New York friend of mine says, 
"If you eat B.reugger's an4 think 'bread: they are 
pretty good; but if you think 'bagel: you will be 
severely disappointed,." Real bagels must be a chal
lenge to eat. They must feel like a meal and have B 

good crust. They must smell slightly of yeast. And, 
most importantly, one must be able to cut them 
open, pull out the insides- which are slightly 
moist - eat them and still have enough billelleft 
to make a sandwich. You can buy your cream 
cheese at Breugger's, but if you want a real bagel, 
go down to the Co-Op for David's. 

Now, if you lived in New York, bagels like the.e 
would be a dime a - whoops, there I go again. 

So much fO.r that new leaf. 

Lea Haravon's column appears Fridays on the View· 
pOintS Pages. 

-
--

I , 

Chris 
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Christmas in September 
"on t he 101st day of 

. Christmas, my true love 
gave to m e .... Wait a 

second, that's not how the song is 
supposed to go, is it? 

If Younkers, as well as many 
other huge depa rtmen t stor es, 
could have their way, they would 
probably change the words to suit 
their selling techniques. The earli
er the Christmas trees get put up, 
the more they will sell .. as the theo
ry goes. 

Anyone who passes by t he first 
floor of You nkers, Old Ca pitol 
Mall , can see the annual destruc
tion of the human spirit has begun. 
On approximately Sept. 17, 
Younkers e mployees started 
putting up Christmas trees, Christ
mas ornaments, candle-stick hold
ers - the whole 9 yards. 

According to one store employee, 
it takes them such a long time to 
set up their elaborate store display 
that they have to start as early as 
they can. Then, when countered 
with the question if people arl) real· 
ly into buying for Christmas in 
mid-Septe mber, s he said , "Not 
really. But some people like to plan 
far in advance." 

America's commercializa
tion of Christmas isn't a 
new concept, but where do 
you draw the line? 

I 
Another Younkers employee 

even admitted some people are 
actually kind of grouchy about the 
displays being shown so early. But 
that is no recent revelation to the 
general public. Unfortunately, the 
CEOs and VPs of big retail outlets 
ignore thi s. All they can see is dol
lar signs, and not the long-range 
hurt they are doing for generations 
to come. 

America's commercialization of 
Christmas isn't a new concept for 
many people, bu t where do you 
draw tbe line? 

"I think it ruins the whole tradi
tion about what Christmas really 
means,· said Barb Kaefring, an 
Iowa City resident and mother. 
"My kids ask me 'Why are Christ
mas trees up before Halloween?' I 
t hink it's really sad and it really 
commercializes it." 

• 

How can we, as individuals, stop 
the national industries from ruin
ing Christmas for us? Fir st, stop 
buying into the whole thing. Why 
do some Americans buy Christmas 
trees in September? Because they 
buy into the notion t h ey should 
have them. 

Second, make the holiday special 
to you and your family. Get togeth
er with your fam il y a n d spend 
quality time, and forget about the 
so-called importance of giving gifts 
the national stores make you 
be lieve in . That's ot t he most 
important part of the season, 
believe it or nolo 

If we can remember the true 
meaning of Christmas isn't depart
ment store marketing and con
sumerism, then we should hopeful
ly be able to look past t he fi ve 
months of store displays and plas
tic Santas . Otherwise, Christmas 
will be about dr unk department 
store Santa Clauses and their 
grouchy elves, 'people going bank
rupt all in the "spiri t of giving" and 
many suicides. 

. Bobby Fox is an editoria l writer and a 
UI senior. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES presents 

In coordination with The Uses of Suffrage conference 
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state . 
States Cellulare to be first to introduce statewide loCal calling? 
If you are a United States Cellular customer on a current 

rate plan, then you are already enjoying statewide local 

calling . Our cellular plans include free long distance 
throughout Iowa, and if you have free minutes in your plan, 

you may use your included minutes from border-to-border 

and beyond. All starting as low as $19.95 a month. 
So to call the other end of town or the other end of Iowa, 

Iowa City 
2010 Keokuk Street 

430- 5800 

Oller requires a new two-year service aareemenl Select 

. . 

First 
International Job~ Fair. 

Building global linkages into the 21st century. 

The University of Iowa, Office 
of International Education 
and Services is coordinating 
the International Jobs Fair 
in cooperation with the 
following University of Iowa 
entities: 
• the Associate Provost for 

International Programs 
• the Associate Provost for 

Student Support Services 
• the College of Liberal Arts 
• the Center (or 

International and 
Comparative Studies 

• the College of Business 
Administration 

• the College of Education 
• the College of Engineering 
• the Office of the Vice

President for He~lth 
Services 

• the Business and Liberal 
Arts Placement Office 

• the Center for Asian and 
Pacific Studies 

• Special Support Services 
• Career Development 

Services 

If you are a person with a 
disability who requires reasonable 
accommodations in order to 
participate in these programs, 
please contact the Office of 
International Education and 
Services at (319) 335·0335 to 
discuss your needs. 

Friday, September 27,1996 
9:00 a.m.-S:lS p.m. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Triangle Ballroom 

Come learn about exciting career opportunities in 
international business, government and non-profit 
organizations. Dyn'amic speakers, information~packed 
workshops and corporate representatives will link you 
to your future interna~ional career. 

Keynote Speaker: David Hamod 
VI alumnus and president of Intercom International Consultants 

"lnternati(ln.t1 Career~: Getting from Here til There" 

Hamod, an Iowa City native and a highly successful international 
businessman, has held a variety of positions in the private sector, 
the U.S. government, academia and the media. As President of 
Intercom based in Washington, D.C. , he works with American 
chambers of commerce, U.S. companies, and American citizens 
groups worldwide. 
9:00 a.m.-noon Employer booths open, Triangle Ballroom. IMU 

Exhibiton Include: American M~nal:cment Systems. CaI}.~II, 
Hy-Unc In!e""'tlonal, LE. AJamslnd .• l.cFdmn:, MIDAMAR 
Corponllinn. Neural. Applic~ti(lns Q,IP-. Prlnclp~lln(Cr. 
national. Inc., Rockwell Intc""'tion~l. 5lImsullJ: GrollP. SoiJs 
TL'ChnOI<,.:ics, Corp .• Tek.'gRlup. CIEE (QlIInciI on Inter· 
IlIItlolllll Ed\ll:~tk"",1 Exchallj,'C), acs (Center (nr Inter· 
national and Cvmpar..tivc SII..Jics). CIRTA (CentLT (or Inter· 
national Research and Trnininj: in Aj,'licllllllre). CIVIC and 
FnlCil:fl Relations Q,uncil, Do.."arancnl ,iRuosilln and RIEES 
(Russ ian. East European ~nd Eurasian SnoJics Pnll:rnm), UNI 
Overseas PI~CI:11\cnt Service (or EduClIturs. PC;\Cl! Q,rpa, UI Study 
Ahru~J, Ullntcmatklllal B"sineos Cenillcatc Pnll-otam 
Display Tables: Fischer Report, American Citizens AhntaJ. 
Intc"",!Ion~1 Schml Services, GcrtlWl Qtru\llate tn the U.S. 

1: 15-2: 15 p.m. Keynote ~ddre.ss hy David Hamud "Getting fnlll1 Hen: III 
Then:·. Illinois Rm., IMU 

2: 15-2:30 p.m. Refreshment hreak 
2:30·3:45 p.m. Q,ncurrem W(lrbll(tp Sessiun I: 

International BUSiness, InJianA Rm. 
International Enllineerinll. Penn StAte Rm. 
Non·profit orl:anizations, PlInllIe Rm. 
Short-term work al1maJ, Ohio State Rm. 

3:45-4:00 p.m. Rtfreshment break 
1 :00-5: 15 p.m. Qmcumnt Wurbhop SeaUm II: 

Prn(essitlllal Opportunities 
• Working in the Imernatinnal Arena with a Law Delll'Ce, 

Minneaota ,Rm. 
• Health Sciences, Purdue Rm. 
• T &!aching Ahmad, Indiana Rm. 
• Gwernmental Opportunities, Ohlll State Rm. 
• Peace Corps, Penn State Rm. 

· , ' • · " 
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Metro & Iowa University Theatres and 
The Afrt'*l AmerIc=-

World Studies Procnm "_,,llll'M"tM'd 
Iowa legislature considers English~only ~ill ra. ...-.nt the 199"" I". produc1lon of i BlACK AClJON 

Matt Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

English-only policy would bring not recognize Indians as men . 
unity to the differing cultures in 'Man' was in the framework of 

An "English is the official lan
guage of the United States" policy 
has been adopted by approximate
ly 22 states and threatens immi
grants who rely on government 
programs to learn English and 
Spanish-speakers who depend on 
documents printed in their lan
guage. 

America. who they were." 
"It empowers immigrants," Because of racial and language 

Hirsch said . "English is a key to discrimination, organizations 
economic success . The govern- have been estab lished to help 
ment should Sllpport the learning immigrants . 
of English." The Division of Latino Affairs 

The bill, which is pending in 
Iowa, would particularly affect the 
Spanish-speaking citizens who 
depend on English 8S a Second 
Language (ESL) classes. 

However, many Latino officials works with people on issues such 
see little need for laws which as health care, education and 
state English as an official lan- immigration . Tijerina said 
guage. through. education and helping 

"Everyone knows what lan- people attain citizenship, her peo
guage is spoken in this country," pie become more empower.ed . 
said Sylvia Tijerina, head of "(Latinos) are very diverse in 
Iowa 's Divi - terms of 

The policy worries Victor Sal
divar, president of Iowa's League 
of United Latin American Citizens 
(LULAC) Council 10 in Daven
port. 

sion of Latino --------------- wealth and 

Affairs . "I "(Latinos) are very diverse in education," 
don ' t know Tijerina said. 
w hy we have terms of wealth and education. "The ones 
to have a law." The ones who have less who have less 

·Such tactics are used to divide 
people and target certain groups," 
Saldivar said. "Hispanics are easi
ly distinguished by language and 
appearance." 

Supporters education and less wealth feel education and · 
of English- les~ wealth 
only proposi- like 'what difference does it feel like 'what 
tions see it as make that I vote?' A new voter difference 
a money saver h . . . h' d does it make 

English-only propositions and 
other more restrictive policies, 
such as California's Proposition 
187, concern Latino leaders 
because of the potential for a 
snowball effect in other states 
where tensions bet\l(een the Anglo 
and Latino communities eJtist. 

for the govern- gets t elf new CItIzens Ip an that I vote?' A 
ment. . they are so excited and new voter 

"The road happy. " gets their new 
we are on now, citizenship 
to maintain Sylvia Tijerina, head of Iowa's and t h ey are 
dual language Division of Latino Affairs so excited and 
in government happy." 
communica- LULAC 

A pending bill in the Iowa legis
lature to make English the official 
language of Iowa carries a propos
al which, if approved, would cut 
the federal and state funding for 
ESL and bilingual students after 
seven years in the system. Any 
extra English proficiency training 
would have to b e paid by the 
schools. Saldivar said this is 
unfair because it creates a higher 
tax rate, based solely on the num
ber of bilingual speakers in 'a 
school system. 
. Betsy Hirsch, a media-relations 
coordinator for U .S. English, a 
non-profit citizens organization 
that supports the nationalization 
of English, said implementing an 

110, •• ,,, ... ,*_ 

tion, would cost about $60 billion 
over the next 10 years," Hirsch 
said. 

This proj ection was based on 
the $6.5 billion Canada spends to 
print all government documents 
in its two official la nguages, mul
tiplied 10 times to equal the popu
lation of the United States. 

Saldivar sees the English-only 
policy as a political manifestation 
of the discrimination that dates 
back to the beginnings of the 
United States. 

"The framers of the Constitu
tion were great men. I can't 
describe how important that docu· 
ment is," Saldivar said sarcasti
cally. "They did not recognize 
women, they had slaves, they did 

POLICE national Jobs Fair in the Triangle Ball-
Michael J. Rose, 18, 242 5 Bartelt room of the Union from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Geneva lecture Committee and 
Road, was charged with fifth·degree University lecture Committee will 
theft at Fareway Stores Inc., 2530 West- sponsor a symposium with Dr. Williqm 
winds Drive, on Sept. 25 at 12 :20 p.m. pannell titled "The Coming Race Wars : A 

Jeffrey S. Nixon , 36, 2713 Wayne Plea for Reconci liation" in Lecture Room 
Ave., was charged with operating while 1 of Van Allen Hall at 3 p.m. The com· 
intoxicated , violation of a domestic mittees will also host a public lecture . 
abuse possession order and child endan- titled "From Samaria With Love" by Dr. 
germertt at 2713 Wayne Ave. on Sept. William Pannell in Buchanan Auditori. 
25 at 10:54 a.m. um, Pappajohn Business Administration 

Tiffany R. Clark, 20, 1931 Hollywood Building, at 'V.:30 p.m. 
Blvd .. Apt. B 1, was charged with fifth- Iowa Women's Archives will sponsor 
degree theft at Kmart, 901 Hollywood a panel discussion on women's rol e in 
Blvd., on Sept. 25 at 4:28 p.m. public life since winning the vote in the . 

Justin T. lockard , 21 , 603 S. Main Lounge of the Union at 2:15 p.m. 
Dubuque St., waS charged with public and "Fannie Lou Hammer: This Uttle 
intoxication at the corner of Gilbert and Ught .. . " a one-woman show on the. life 
Prentiss streets on Sept. 25 at 9:28 p.rn. of this Mississippi freedom fighter in the 

Panayot K. Butchvarov, 63, 2507 Main Lounge of the Union at 8 p.m. 
Princeton Road, was charged with oper- Mid·Eastern Council on Chemical 
ating while intoxicated at the corner of Abuse (MECCA) will hold a regional sub
First Avenue and Tudor Drive on Sept. stance abuse prevention meeting in 

. 26 atl :08 p.m. Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Publ ic 
Melan E. Early, 26, 505 Grandview' Library, 123 S. Unn St., at 10 a.m. 

Court, was charged with operating while UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
intoxicated at the co rner of Summit and recreational folk dance at the Wesley 
Court streets on SeRt. 26 at 2: 17 a.m. Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
. John A. Delaney, 39, address 7:15-10 p.m. 
unknown , was charged with driving UI Linguistics Department will hold 
under suspension at the corner of High- a colloquium titled "VP-Ellipsis: sentence 
way 6 and Lakeside Drive on Sept. 26 at Grammar and Discourse Grammar" by 
12:35 a.m. Dr. LuiS Lopez in Room 202 of the Eng-

Henri L. Batie, 23, 2100 Broadway, lish-Philosophy Building at 4 p.m. 
Apt K, was charged with simple domes- Universily Counseling Service will 
tic abuse assault at 2100 Broadway, Apt. host "Making Peace With Food H in Room 
K, on Sept. 26 at 5 a.m. 5330 of Westlawn fro m 2-3 p.m. 

Curti, N. Nelson, 41, Coralville, was Universily Z\!n Studies Association 
charged with publ ic intoxication a~d and Iowa Chanoyu will hold a Japanese 

has adopted measures at the 
national level to boycott compa
nies which adopt English-only 
propositions in the workplace . 
Saldivar said no companies in 
Iowa have made such policies. 

"We encourage people to learn 
English, but we don't need legisla
tion,' Saldivar said. 

This correlates with LULAC's 
goal to educate and empower peo
ple· to make an informed decision 
about tbe issues that affect a\l 
Latinos and to have a unified vot
ing bloc. 

SMOKELESS TOBACCO 
. USERS 

U you-have used snuff regularly 
(3 can/week) for the past 2 years, are 
age 19-65 years of age, and are 
interested in participating in a study 
examining the effects of smokeless 
tobacco on oral tissues, Call the Dept. 
of Periodontics at the College of 
Dentistry from s:ro-s:oo at 33So7233, 
or call 358-9793 after 6:00 p.rn. 

COMPENSATION AVAIL\BI r 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 West Dodge Rd. 
. Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402·392·1280 
Mambor. Amtolcan ImmlQraUon Uy,ytrs Assn. 

PraC1Jce Limited 10 
ImmigratIOn Uw 

103 E. College 
, 351-5044 

Hrs. M-W 1(}6. Th 10-8. , 
F 1 (}6, S 10-5. Sun Closed 

a.m. a.m. Call Stephen Fox at 338-2826 for 
public consumption on Sept. 25 at 8:50 peace ceremony at 320 River St. at 6 :451r.~~~E;~~~~~~~ 

Compiled by Mike Waller details. • 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
OWl - Panayot K. Butchvarov, 2507 

Princeton Road, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m.; Megan E. Early, 
505 Grandview Court, preliminary hear-
ing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. . 

Drlvlnl under suspension - John A. 
Delaney, 2801 I-!ighway 6 East, Apt. 130, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Stephanie 
N. Shellady, Washington, Iowa, prelimi. 
nary hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Obstructing defense - Stephanie N. 
Shellady, Washington, Iowa, prelimif)'lry 
hearing set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Stephanie N. Shellady, 
Washington, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. 

Manufacturlnl a schedule I con
trolled substance - Jon K. Kreiter, 
Solon, p~eliminary hearing set for Oct. 
14 at 2 p.m. 

Prohibited aets - Sandeep Choud
hary, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 14, at2 p:m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

(All NlMU 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Business and Liberal Arts 

Placl!ment, Career .Development Ser· 
vicet, MBA Career Services, Engineer
Ina Service' and the Under&raduate 
........ OffIce will sponsor the Inter-

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Geneva Lecture Committee will 

sponsor a mini-conference titled "Pursu
ing Racial Reconciliat ion in a Sinful 
World H with Dr. William Pannell in the 
Lucas-Dodge Room of the Union from 9 
a.m. to noon. 

Healing Breath Workshop will pre
sent a free introductory workshop titled 
· Yoga, Consciousness and Breath" in the 
Kirkwood Room of the Union from 3-5 
p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Grupo LL - LesBiGay Latinas y lati

nos will host a pot-luck social meeting at 
the Latino Native Ameri~an Cultural 
Center at 6 p.m. 

Iowa dly Public Ubrary wi II sponsor 
"Intellectual Freedom Festival - History 
of the Library Bill of Rights H in Meeting 
Rooms A, S, and C of the library, 123 S. 
Unn St., at 2 p.m. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
worship at Old Brick Church, comer of 
Clinton and Market streets, at 10:30 a.m. 

Museum of Natural History will 
sponsor a Longfellow tree walk with Pro· 
fessor Jeffrey Schabilion in the parking lot 
at Longfellow Eiementary School, 11 30 
Seymour Ave., at 2 p.m. 

Newman Catholic Student Center, 
comer of Clinton and Jeffe rson streets , 
will offer Inquiry for those interested in 
finding o ut more about the Roman 
Catholic Faith from 7·8 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry wi ll host 
"Eat at Church" at the First Christian 
Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

HOUSE ........... 
nred 01 Pizza 

Ever] SUnday Night? 
Open luriday 

. at 5 P.M. 

1 ,I 

SlOU Sloppy .. 

25-= 
Minimum ..... 

0110 pllal 

"Money is green and everyone 
respects green. When you become 
a consumer bloc, politicians will 
have to listen to you," Saldivar 
said . 

Because of the distinct cultural 
differences that exist within the 
Latino community. which is fre
quently overlooked by white 
America , Saldivar said it has been 
hard to bring together a unified 
Latino political bloc. 

"You have to compromise, and 
then you attain the goal. We must 
help each other,' Saldivar said. 

~ n.w.s.t.~m~ I ' september 26-

Sunday .t 3 p."" 
$6.00/$3.00 

Theatre A 
Theatre Build..., to 

. SupportH In p..t by 
Procter II C.mbIe. 

Co-sponsored by UlSG 
FREE ADMISSION 

If you are a person with 
a disability who requires 

an accommodation, 
please call 319-335-1416 

in advance. 

You vvant 
f)irst t oo 

to be the 

--------------.-----

, 

Macintosh. 
More flexible than ever. 
We don't know how you'll flll in the blank. 

That's why we make Macintosh" computers 

so flexible . To help you be the first to do 

whatever you want to do. And with word 

processing, easy Intemet access, powerM 

multimedia and cross-platform compati· 

bility, a Mac· makes it even easier to do it. 

How do you get started? Visit your campus 

computer store today and pick up a Mac. 

Leave . 

CI),'J6 ,l/I{II,' OJllq'"/r, ilk' All ,.(~b'-' ",.,,,ltl """, lbo' ,VV'. I,~. Ik,,' 1III,/.I/,.illiI>JJ nn' IrX/'/Pl'I'd In"ftllllll!is u/'I/r" t"ItIpuh-l' Illc. AlI .lJIII/IlIiJ.<i> 1v1l~'U"" ill'I' (kSIllIl~/ 1O 
ill.< nib (/",bUd .. lJ 11f,">I,1IlfI' II I ""111. ,nif NOli 6IJ/I ;/ii./H ur 771 NIH/-51 /)(>1/1 
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Spearfish, S.D., 
and Sarah Cro 
Custer, S.D., sit 

Progr 
I 

Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

I Kids are 
about the 
pilot 
educating 
tion. 

Kids Voting 
group of 50UI-60U 
volunteers, 
educating their 
itics . The 
encouraged to 
ents. 
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Election '96 

Associated Press 

Dole speaks ,on Medicare funding 
Sandra Sobieraj $124 billion by reducing growth 
Associated Press over the same period, 

In interviews for the American 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, - Association of Retired Persons' 

Battered by Democratic ads claim- membership 'bulletin, the two can
ing he would cut Medicare, Bob didates said the savings would 
Dole issued a blunt challenge to . 
Pr 'd t CI ' to Th d "Wh come 10 part from trimming eSI en 10 n urs ay: y . . ts h 'tal 
d 't tell th truth M Pr ' lOcreases tn paymen to OSpl S 

on you e , r, eSI- fand physicians. 
dent?W , 

"I kn 't' h d t t th . Dole also favors , and Chnton 
ow I s ar 0 ge e pres)- Id t I h ' 1 h d t ffh ' b h' t th wou no ru e out, av10g wea t y 

en 0 IS soap ox! es ou ere An:Iericans pay higher premiums 
every day announcmg some new d ' , 

, . k" 0 I 'd t , for Me Icare coverage of doctor s 
gJmml~, 0 e s~ a a mormn~ bills under Part B of the program, 
rally aimed at woomg older Amer~- Clinton said he would consider 
cans. "But I would say to the pres)-". , , 
d t 'M Pr 'd t . h d 't that If we were provldmg some 
beenh' rt' ,eths,Feln ?dw y .on YOU

d 
extra services' in the program. 

ones WI on a semors an d 1 ' 
th ' Am . 1" In a vance of Do e s speech, o er sernors across enca . , 
D 1 t ' d"O h d FlOrida GOP chairperson Tom 

o e con lnue, nce e oes SlId CI ' h d th t ' ' to 'h' t ade to reporters IOton a 
, aF!' ~de re gdolallng wlPAme I~ o,! successfully ·confused" Florida's 
m on aan across enca. Id t . t b I ' , D 1 Th GOP 'd ti I d 'd t 0 er vo ers 10 0 e levlOg 0 e 

e preSI en ,a can I a e would cut Medicare benefits. At 
went on to defend hiS record on th ti' h r lted D I fi 

r h Id I "L' e same me, e .au 0 e or programs lor tee er y; lsten, ltd ' bette ' b f te ' 
hIed S ' al S 'ty All no oIOg a r JO 0 coun nng e p rescue oc! e~un " such claims. 
~y mother had ~as Socuil Secunty Slade's atlvice: Give House 
mcome and Medicare, I know how . " . 
important it is to seniors, men and Speaker Newt Gmgnch a bigger 
women, Let's set the record 

Associaled Press 

Republican presidential candi
date Bob Dole addresses oil 

group of senior citizens during 
their lunch at the Founlainview 
Senior Living Community in 
West Palm Beach, Fla., Thursday. 

role , even though the Georgia 
Republican "has been demonized" 
by Democrats, 

straight right now." 
To buttress his argument, Dole 

waved a 1983 thank-you letter 
from the late Florida Rep, Claude 

Liberal Arts Students 
Pepper, the Democratic champion 
of senior citizens, 

Spearfish, S.D., sixth graders Nicole Donner, left, sixth graders attending a National Kids Voting Day 
and Sarah Groman, part of a delegation from celebration at Mount Rushmore National Memorial 

Supporters at the half-filled 
West Palm Beach Auditorium were 
handed a copy of the letter as they 
left, 

Dole was beginning a four-day 
retreat at his oceanside condomini
um in Bal Har,bour, where he 
planned to prepare for the first 
presidential debate on Oct, 6 in 
Hartford, Conn, 

The Executive Committee of the College of 
Liberal Arts invites applications from students 

for membership on the 

Search Committee for a Dean of the College 

1. ;:;~;:~·:~:~h:~·~~~":;~~:;n;: .;~;; ... -II. 
I Laura Heinauer 

The Daily Iowan 

One undergraduate student wi~ serve on this committee, 
which will also include nine faculty members and one staff 
member. The Search Committee will screen applicants, 

Kids are teaching their parents 
about the voting process through a 
pilot curriculum project aimed at 
educating juveniles about the elec-

, liThe proj~ct gets kids to appreciate why it's important to 
get out and register and they bring that home to discuss at 
the dinner table with their family, " 

For months, Dole has been the 
subject of ads saying the former 
Senate majority leader "voted to 
cut Medicare" when he pushed a 
GOP budget plan that would have 
limited spending growth in the 
program, 

select those to be interviewed, and participate in the 00-

campus intervicw!i; before making a recommendation to 
the Provost. 

tion, , 
Pat Grady, executive director of Kids Voting Iowa If you wish to be considered for this position on the 

Search Committee, please write to the Liberal Arts Kids Voting Iowa, a non-profit 
group of 500-600 Johnson County 
volunteers, assists teachers with 

l educating their students about pol
itics, The children, in turn, are 
encouraged to educate their par
ents, 

the November election, the group 
will work to expand the program 
statewide. 

Grady, who handles the day-to
day operations of the program, 
said the program instills the 
importance of the electoral process 

"This is a com- ------------ in student!! and 
prehensive pro- teaches them to 

d ' d to ". " We are dedicated to gram eSlgne appreciate the 
increase interest making the election democratic ' 
in politics and b tt h' h . process, 
k 1 d b Process e er, w IC In now e ge a out The stu-
the operations of turn creates better citizens, dents involved 
government," Pat workers and community gain hands-on 
Grady, executiVe b n h experience by 
d' t f K'd mem ers. ,rograms t at Irec or 0 I S actually going 
Voting Iowa, said. have such a positive out to the 
"This program qf impact on the community polling precincts 
class instruction wi th their par-

• and family educa- are always well-received,1/ ents or an adult 
tion ultimately P G d ' volunteer and 

k 'd d at ra y, executive gets I s an voting in the 
their parents director of Kids Voting election, Grady 
informed and Iowa said the pro-
excited about par- gram has had a 
ticipating in poli- direct effect of 
tics." increasing adult voter turnout, 

The program is for kindergarten "The project gets kids to appreci-
through high-school students in ate why it's important to get out 
the Iowa City Community School and register and they bring that 
Pistrict and Regina Schools. After 

Liberty 
Vmeyard 
Christian 
R."""~"",,,'-I 

~"'o\o loin us for an' exciting time 
i~N of worship 

G When: · Sunday 6:30p.m. 
Where: Recreation Center, 

Ii . 220 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 

Call (319) 355-7489 
for more infonnation 
Rick David, pastor 

Power ."DIntoeh" 7200 
PotoerPC" 6011120 MHz/16MB RAM 

1,2GBl8X Cf)..RQMI15" display 

home to discuss at the dinner table 
with their family,' Grady said. 

In a recent survey done at Ari
zona State University, 40 percent 
of the adults polled said their 
knowledge about the election had 
increased due to the information 
their kids had brought home from 
school. 

The charges have taken a toll in 
a state where more than one-fifth 
of the state's population is over 60. 
While Florida is usually a safe 
GOP bet, the latest statewide polls 
give.Clinton a slight lead here. 

Students Association by Tuesday, October 15. lnclude a 

brief statement of the qualities and experience that you 
would bring to the Search Committee. 

Send this infonnation to: Melinda Ammann 
Liberal Arts Students Association 
48 Iowa Memorial Union Kids Voting USA is a private, 

non-profit organization involving 
over 6 million students in 41 
states, including Washington, D,C. 
The community and school-based 
organization started in 1991, and 
has expanded rapidly across the 
country. Kids Voting Iowa, an affil
iate of Kids Voting USA, is funded 
through contributions from a num
ber of local businesses, residents 
and organizations. ' 

Dole served on Pepper's biparti
san commission to reform Social 
Security and is this year suggest
ing a similar panel to tackle 
Medicare's ballooning <;osts, 

To that end, Dole asked for Clin- ~.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _________ ;;; ____ ~ 
ton's cooperation , "Let's try and J 
work this out and get it done -
take it out of politics, 

"Everybody would be a lot better 
off," 

Clinton campaign spokesperson 
Joe Lockhart said Dole "should 
take some responsibility for his 
own actions , What scares older 
American in Florida and around 
the nation is Bob Dole's own record 
of hostility toward Medicare," 
Lockhart noted that D61e had vot
ed against the creation of 
Medicare. 

ri~. 
'"The nature of the program 

makes it easy to get people 
involved," Grady said, "We are ded
icated to making the election 
process better, which in turn cre
ates better citizens, workers and 
community members. Programs 
that have such a positive impact 
on the community are always weH
received," 

, Both candidates support cuts in 
future Medicare spending, Dole 
favo,rs saving $158 billion by 
reducing Medicare's growth over 
six years, while Clinton would save 

#1 SUN 
would like to introduce the 

Dr·. Muller Orbit 
• One 72 minute session equals 3 hours In natural 

sun on a clear summer day at noon. --------------------3 Sessions for $35 I 
. I 

• 1st seSSion -8 min, I 

#t SUN · 2ndsesslon-lOmln, I 
, • 3rd session - 12 min, I mASTER CLASS September 27, 3 p,m, I I 

L O~e_c~u!:o~ ~~~s~n __ .:x!:' 2.0~/'::6 J 
in Herper Hell. UI School of music, Pree end open to the public, 

338-0810 • 601 Hollywood Blvd. Zone 3 tickets fo r UI students • $10 

For TICKET INFORMA'TION call 319/335-1160 
or loll-free in Iowa and weslern Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 
For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158, 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth, 

" 

Save $100 on an Apple printer 
when you buy a Mac. 

Personal Computing Support Center 
229 South Lindquist Center 

Monday-Friday 9z00am to 4z30pm 
319-335-5454 

http://wolf .weeg.uiowa. edu/we,egpcsc/ 
Free one-year Apple 'warranty. 

SUPPORTED BY 

_1/I)D"''''''/IIIII'*-.~-.t''''''''''_'''''#rMlltl ..... c.w./I, /996. C/996._~ hle.AII .... ,.,..~ ._ .. ~ ~ -.,..... Prr/I1mM. ~ -M«IIfkIIj-~"'~""""'r(_~ hie. ~1r''''''''''r(-'''''BWtomMldbo.~ 
................ I».{I#III/rIrlr.,.a..-. h:. 
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Agents 
• • • crltlclze 

• • • Immigration 
, reform 

Pauline Arrillaga 
Associated Press 

McALLEN, Texas - It's 7:30 on 
a weeknight in this town along the 
Mexican border, and while most 
families are clearing away the din
ner dishes, Ramiro de Anda and 
Leo Laurel are leaving for work. 

Armed with flashlights and 
binoculars, pistols and handcuffs, 
the two men hop in a Ford Bronco 
and head toward the dimming sun. 

"I'm ready to rock 'n' roll!" hoots 
De Anda, who at 42 has been a 
Border Patrol agent for 13 years. 

At 51, Laurel is the veteran of 
the pair. He has worked all of his 
27 years with the Border Patrol on 
the line, as it's called, and grins 
sardonically at his partner's enthu-

I siasm. 
"When I was at his time in, I 

thought I could change' the world," 
Laurel said. "Now I see the reali
ty." 

As Congress finishes work on 
legislation that would nearly dOll
ble the size of the Border Patrol to 
about 10,000 agents and speed the 
deportation of aliens, law officers 
on the front line doubt the extra 
manpower will stop the men and 
women they see every night from 
illegally entering tne United 
States. 

"They could put a million agents 
on the border, and it wouldn't stop 
immigration,· Laurel said. "It's an 
economic thing. They've got noth
ing to lose." 

Even De Anda, the optimist, 
agrees this latest effort won't work. 
The main problem is the legisla
tion lacks new sanctions against 
U.S. employers who hire illegals, 
he said. 

"That's what they're coming for. 

Nation 

Associated Press 

Several illegal immigrants are escorted back to the Hidalgo Interna
tional Bridge in Hidalgo, Texas, on Monday, after being processed 
and deported back across to Reynosa, Mexico. 

They'll get a dishwashing job that 
pays more than a high-tech job in 
Mexico," he said . "You can catch 
illegal immigrants all day long and 
take them back, but they're going 
to keep on trying. What's better 
than the land of milk and honey?" 

The Bronco lurches along a levee 
running parallel to the Rio Grande, 
which apart from the Border Patrol 
serves as the only barrier between 
Mexico and the United States. On 
the horizon, the lights of Reynosa, 
Mexico, guide the agents as the 
sun sets. 

De Anda turns off the engine 
along a bluff and grabs a pair of 
binoculars. He and Laurel descend, 
wading through the mesquite, and 
reach a clearing next to the river 
where the water is about 50 feet 
wide. 

De Anda scans the riverbank on 
the Mexican side and spots a pile 
of driftwood stacked neatly, wait
ing to be used as a ferry to free
dom. The spot is a popular crossing 
point for drug smugglers and 
aliens. 

"It's actually pretty peaceful out 

here right now," Laurel said. ' 
"Sometimes it's real peaceful -
sometimes." 

At a cramped processing station 
10 illegal immigrants file through: 
the door. 

One by one they sit before an 
agent and answer the questions, 
familiar to most: name, age, city of 
residence, why they are here - the 
latter more rhetorical than any
thing else, because the agents 
already know the illegals are here 
for the jobs. 

For Jorge Nunez Rodriguez, the 
process is hardly daunting. At 17, 
he estimates he has crossed the 
border illegally at least 100 times, 
and he started oJ\ly two years ago. 

A resident of Reynosa, he crosses 
over to work at a clothing store in 
McAllen where he makes $30 a 
day, a rich man's salary compared 
with the $5 a day most laborers 
earn, if they can find work. 

Rodriguez has heard about the 
proposed law to get tougher on ille
gal immigrants. "Laws or no laws,· 
he said, "I'm still coming over." 

(i.~prla'j1llllllllllllr--------------------------------------------------

J?ill penalizes drug use to subdue victims 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Use of Rohyp
nol and other powerful tranquiliz
ers tQ subdue rape victims would 
carry a 'penalty of up to 15 years in 
prison under legislation approved 
by the House on Thursday. 

"We simply cannot, in good con
science, stand by and leave our 
wives and daughters, sisters and 
mothers, vulnerable to these sexu
al predators," said Rep. Gerald 
Solomon, R-N.Y., the bill's spoasor. 
"The only, way to protect them is to 
guarantee hard prison time for 
these cowards." 

The measure, which has yet to 
be considered by the Senate, 

(1,''41,_ 

passed 421-1- It makes it a crime 
to possess Rohypnol and other sim
ilar ~date-rape drugs" with the 
intent to commit a violent crime, 
including sexual assault. The 
potential jail term increases to 20 
years when the victim is age 14 or 
younger. 

Rep. Maxine Waters , D-Calif. , 
voted "no." She said it was "hap
hazard" and "dishonest" election
year legislation that does not 
address similar use of other intoxi
cating substances, such as alcohol 
or cocaine. 

. '~It just sounds like typical politi
cal legislating by Republicans," she 
said. 

Separately, the House, by voice 

vote, approved and sent to Presi
dent Clinton a Senate bill requir
ing the FBI to establish a national 
database to keep track of felons 
convicted of sex -crimes involving 
violence or minors . The database 
will include names, addresses, fin
gerprints and photos. 

The bill requires released offend
ers to register with the FBI, which 
in turn is required to notify state 
officials when an offender moves. 
Community organizations and pri
vate groups could tap into the 
database via local law enforce
ment. Offenders failing to register 
would be subject to as much as a 
10-year prison term ' for repeat 
offenses. 

Polly Klaas' killer gets death penalty 
Michelle locke 
Associated Press 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - PoUy Klaas' 
murderer was sentenced to death 
Thursday, 
Il)oments after r~'D-~ 
olltraging her 
family by claim
ing the 12-year
old girl told him 
just before she 
died her father 
molested her. 
• "Bum in hell, 

Davis'" Marc 
Klaas cried out, 
lunging at Davis 
Richard Davis 
after Davis made his shocking alle-

gation. Klaas wa,s led from the Davis' claim was reminiscent of 
courtroom by officers. his contemptuous action in court 

Addressing the court before for- ' the day a jury found him guilty, 
Qlal sentencing, Davis was talking when he thrust both middle fingers 
about problems in his interroga- at a' courtroom camera. 
tion when he said, "The main rea- After Thursday's outburst, Supe
son I know I did not attempt any rior Court Judge Thomas Hastings 
lewd act that night was because of confirmed the sentence of death 
a statement the young girl made to the trial jury recommended Aug. O. 
me while walking up the embank- He could have reduced it to life in 
ment: 'Just don't do me like my prison without parole. 
Dad,'" Davis, 42, was convicted on June 

Outside the courtroom later, 18 of killing Polly after kidnapping 
Klaas called Davis' statement a her from a slumber party in her 
"vile and sinister and evil act." bedroom on Oct. I , 1993. Her dis-

"I don't for a moment regret my appearance touched off a nation
response," Klaas said. "I only wide search that did not end until 
regret my words . He's a toxic pollu- Davis led police to the body weeks 
tant on our society." later. 

Tomassito·sSM 

I.!.A.L,I.,.\.N C·t\·!· ·E 

SUIIDAY PASIA ·.AR 
• 

choicE:.S of pasta aNd saucE:.S SEJVE:.d 
with garliC brE:.<;3d .for oNl~- $)..).5 

, DON·t Miss it! EVE;f"i SUNdd'l frOM riPM al: th~ UNiON StdtiON 
iN lh~ IOWd M~Moridl UNioN. Stdrh Sc;ph~_Mbcr 19· 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

CELEBRATING 

William E. Pannell 20Yii 

SYMPOSIUM 

lIThe Coming 
Race Wars: 
A Plea for 

Reconciliation" 
MODERATOR: 

Kathleen H. Staley, Ph.D. 

AT THE UI 
. Author and Theologian 1976·1996 

PUBLIC LECTURE 

"From Samaria, 
With Love" 

7:30 p.m., Friday, September 27, 1996 
Bucilll1lan Auditorium, Room WI0 

.Pappajolm Business Administration Bldg. 
(PlfJl5e enter through Ann CIfJ/ry Walkway) 

MINI-CONFERENCE 

"Pursuing Racial 
Reconciliation 

in a Sinful World'" 
9:00 a.m. -Nocm 

Saturday, September 28, 1996 
LUCils-Dodge Room, IMU 

Assistant Director, University Counseling Seroice 

RESPONDENTS: FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Elisa M. Grajales, Ph.D., University Counseling 
Devon CIIrbado, Vi5iling ProftSSbr, College of lAw 

REGISTRATION 
REQUIRED FOR TInS EVENT 

William E. Pannell is a much sought after speaker on the subject of 
racial reconciliation. Since 1992 he has been the Dean of Chapel at 

Fuller Theological Seminary at Pasadena, California. 
3:00 p.m., Friday, September 27,1996 

Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall 

FREE AND OPEf'.! TO THE PUBUC 
Ijyou are Q person wilh a disabilily who requires /8lsonable accommodation in order to 

participale ill this progrrlltl, pler/~ coltlact lasolt Chelt al 341-0007 to discuss your needs. 

I· 

'. Careers Day. 
1996 . -

Thanks For a Successful . 

Careers Day 1996/ 
Over 140 Employers & 

2,000 Participants 

Special Thanks to: 
• Business & Liberal Arts Placement 

• Career Development Services 
• Engineering Career Services 

• Undergraduate Programs . Office 
• Student Volunte~rs 

• Career Services Atribassadors 
• MBA Career Services 

We'd like you to be aware 
that beginning Monday, Sept~. 30, 
the book department will be 
undergoing renovations until 
Wednesday, Oct. 9. 

If you anticipate the need for 
any additiO.nal textbooks or 
general read~ng books, we will 
be available to serve you! 

. . 

University · Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon .·Thur. Bam.Bpm, Fri. 8-5, 'Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12·4 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

. 
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,SESQUICENTENNIAL Sunday's Events 
Continued from Page lA 
simultaneous display of fireworks 
at City Park. 

'The symphony concert outdoors 

l has never happened before," New 
said. 'You are going to have the 
whole orchestra and choir out 
there. It is going to be very spe
cia\.' 

The concert is scheduled to begin 
at about 5:30 p.m. outside Hancher 
Auditorium, and spectators are 
encouraged to bring chairs, blan
kets and picnic dinners. 

King said because a celebration 
of this size has never been held on 
campus before, the organizers are 
unsure of how many people will 
participate in the event. 

'In the afternoon, we are antici
pating about 5,000-7,000 people, 
and for the symphony concert we 
are hoping for 2,000-3,000," King 

• said. 
1b increase student interest, stu

dents were included in the Sesqui
centennial Planning Committee, 

ISRAEL 
Continued from Page lA 
the three-day death toll to 55. 

Embattled areas Thursday 
resembled war zones, with smoke 
from burning tires blackening skies 
dotted by Israeli helicopter gun-
shipe. 

Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu returned to Israel on 
Thureday and went into an emer
gency cabinet meeting on the cri
sis, cutting short a three-day trip 
to Europe. 

Netanyahu tried to arrange a 
quick meeting with Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat to stop the 
fighting. 

• But Arafat demanded Israel 
close a new entrance to an archaeo
logical tunnel near Muslim holy 
sites in Jerusalem before any meet
ing could take place, said U.S. offi
cials in Washington. 

The clashes were set off Tuesday 
by Israel's decision to open the tun
nel, and also reflected Palestinians' 
deep frustration with Netanyahu's 
hard·line policies. 

SUSPECTS 
Continued {rom Page 1A 
the key to staying safe is staying 

out of harm's way. They said stu

dents should beware of walking 

REACTION 
Continued from Page lA 
Most, a UI junior from Israel, said. 
"If we want to negotiate with 
Palestinians we should do it the 
right way, and this move is going to 
upeet the peace process." 
. Wing said the situation and the 

ongoing events in the area, espe
cially since Netanyahu took office, 
did not come as a surprise to many 
Palestinians and Israelis who have 
heen predicting such an outcome. 

"It's a natural result of what's 
heen happening since Netanyahu 
took office. He froze the peace 
process, (Netanyahu) didn't pull 
out of Hebron as agreed with the 
previous government and he is 
e~panding the settlements,~ 
Ahmad Abu-Zayedeh, a Palestinian 
1JI graduate student, said. 

• Wing agreed. 
"This is like a powder keg that 

just got blown up. You can't keep 
pressing people and expect them 
not to explode,· she said. 
"Netanyahu has to realize that his 

ABORTION 
Continued from Page 1A 
that should be made between a 
"oman and her physician, not the 

The veto was a major step for the 
protection of abortion rights 
because anti-choice groups have 
been implementing a strategy to 
~ip away at the Roe vs. Wade 
~ecision, Cohen said. 
• "Anti-choice folks are separating 
~ifferent groups away from their 
4bortion rights," Cohen said. "The 
poor have lost funding for abor
ilons and Iowa minors must now 
get parental permission for abor
tions. What will be next?" 
: UI students who are pro-choice 
aid the Senate's decision was 

i!;nportant for upholding abortion 
I'Ights. 
: "I don't think government should 
i)1tervene in abortion issues-peri
od," UI junior Patty Smith said. 
: UI junior Chad Laibly said he 
~elieves partial-birth abortions 
should be allowed when a woman's 
life is at risk, as well as if it is 
known a child will be severely 
handicapped. 

"I think they should let the abor
take place so the woman can 

live," Laibly said. ' 
• However, many Ul students dis
agreed with the Senate's decision 
and said the bill should be over
~urned to protect the right to life. 

"We have to have some guide
lines," Ul senior Lori Gertz said. 
"Abortions can be performed in the 
eipth or ninth montha. 'lb me that 

which was started two years ago, 
to brainstorm events that would 
interest to them. 

"Food, art, and fireworks at night 
- I'm hoping those things will 
appeal to students," King said. 

UI sophomore and choir member 
Jennie Goya said she has been 
practicing since the beginning of 
the semester for the evening con
cert, and said all of the events will 
appeal to students. 

"We are singing some really fun 
music - a medley from 'The Music 
Man' and some really patriotic 
stuff," Goya said. "You can just 
bring a picnic out there and sit by 
Hancher and watch the fireworks." 

KRUI is broadcasting live from 
the celebration all day, and nine 
student organizations will sell food, 
King said. 

The fair will also kick off the 
Homecoming festivities, with the 
introduction of the Homecoming 
court and crowning of the king and 
queen. 

The U.S. officials, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said Egypt 
had offered to host a meeting 
between Arafat and Netanyahu, 
but daylong U.S. mediation efforts 
had not settled on a location, an 
agenda or even on the format. 

Netanyahu's spokesperson, Shai 
Bazak, said there was a chance the 
two leaders would meet today, 
Channel Two television reported. 
An Egyptian official said he expect
ed the meeting to take place on 
Sunday. 

Despite objections from Israel 
and the United States, the U.N. 
Security Council called a formal 
session for today to discuss the 
mounting violence. 

In street battles in the garbage
strewn alleys of Gaza and the 
rocky hilltops of the West Bank, 
Palestinian police in fatigues 
hunched behind trees and walls as 
they fired assault rifles and hurled 
firebombs at helmeted Israeli sol
diers, w ho responded with heavy 
bursts of gunfire. 

Traditionally, Palestinians have 

alone and leaving lower level win
dows open, no matter what the 
temperature. 

"There are a number of things 
people can do to avoid becoming a 

policies won't work and that his 
new administration can't renounce 
the policies that were adopted and 
started by earlier administrations. 

"Hopefully, this will be his wake 
up calJ." 

Jerusalem has always been a 
sensitive, controversial issue for 
Palestinians and Israelis . Israel 
has illegally annexed East 
Jerusalem, which is mostly inhab· 
ited by Muslims, since 1967, which 
is a violation of international law, 
Wing said. 

"Jerusalem means so many 
things to Palestinian people and 
this is another measure Israel is 
using to Judaize Jerusalem," Abu
Zayedeh said. "Israel is trying to 
impose its own reality on Palestini
ans by imposing on religious Mus
lim shrines, taking more and more 
land from East Jerusalem so that 
by the time Palestinians and Israel 
reach the final negotiations, which 
is when the issue of Jerusalem will 
be discussed, there will be nothing 
left for Palestinians to negotiate." 

is a baby." 
Pastor Harlan Gillespi of St. 

Mark's United Methodist Church, 
2675 E. Washington St., said there 
were mixed reactions to the veto 
amongst the church's members and 
clergy. 

"The United Methodist Church 
position on partial-birth abortions 
is that in every case the sanctity of 
life should be upheld ," he said. "If 
there is a situation where a 
woman's life is at risk a decision 
should be made by the woman, her 
physician, and any clergy she may 
be involved with. Partial-birth 
abortion is too simple of an answer 
When a woman's life is at risk." 

UI senior Joseph Lee, who is pro
choice, said he does not believe par-

• Art Fair. More than 75 arts and crafts 
booths at sites adjacent to the UI 
Canoe House. All day. 

• Food 800ths. International and 
American food stations between the 
Union Bridge and the Music Build
ing. All day. 

• H~wIc Shop. UI sesquicentennial 
items from the Hawk Shop. All day. 

• Health Sciences Fair. Blood pressure 
checks and health information will 
be available adjacent to the Canoe 
House, east of the art fair. All day. 

• Museum of Art. Special tours and 
exhibits at the Museum. All day. 

• Music Performances. A ste<!1 drum 
band, the Iowa City Community 
Band, New Horizons and Shade of 
Blue, among other groups, WIll per· 
form throughout the day at several 
locations at the (air. All day. 

• Myslery Book Sale. East side of the 
Theatre Building. All day. 

• UI Press Book Sale. Northwest of 
the Canoe House. All day. 

• Women's Athletics Fair. East and 
North corner of the Amumn i Center. 
All day. 

• Book Signing by Irving Weber and 
Philip Hubbard. Northwest of the 
Canoe House, next to the UI press 
book sale. Copies of the authors' 
new Sesquicentennial books WIll be 
for sale all day. 2 p.m.-3:30 p.m. 

• Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for the 
Iowa River Corridor Trail. West 
entrance to the Union bridge . 3 p.m. 

• Showings of the Sesquicentennial 
Documentary, "Reflection: The 
Shaping of A University. ' Theatre 
BUilding, Theatre B. 1 :30 p.m., 3:30 
p.m. and 5 p.m. 

• UI Stale Fair Exhibit. A time line of 
events in UI history, shown recently 
at the Iowa State fair, displayed in 
the lobby of Hancher Auditorium. 
p.m.-6:30 p.m. 

• Ice Cream Social 
Hancher lawn. 5:30 p.m. 

• Evening Outdoor Concerl and Fire
works Display. Hancher lawn. 6:15 
p.m.-B:3D p.m. 

used stones in their battles with 
armed Israeli troops. 

The involvement of the Palestin
ian police force, created under the 
peace accord, has made the most 
recent clashes more deadly. 

Casualties mounted in part on 
Thursday because many of the 
Palestinian police shot wildly and 
had no flak jackets. 

victim," Brotherton said. "But if a 
person is attacked, the bottom line 

is to do whatever is necessary to 

stay alive." 

Many people are worried about 
the effects the clashes will have on 
the Israeli-Palestinian peace 
process. 

"Netanyahu is not a peacemaker, 
he is an Isra'eli security guard," 
Hussam Husseini, a UI Palestinian 
graduate student, said. "Security of 
Israel comes first and then peace. 
Unfortunately, Israel was never 
secured and will never be secured 
because it is in the middle of the 
Middle East; therefore, if you want 
to be practical, peace is out of the 
question." 

While the situation may appear 
bleak in the eyes of Palestinians 
and the Israeli government, Most 
said there is one action that could 
resurrect the peace process. 

"Both sides need to give up 
things in order for peace negotia
tions to work and develop,· Most 
said . "The opening of this tunnel 
was something the Israeli govern
ment should have given up at least 
for now." 

tial-birth abortion is a good plat
form for the pro-choice movement 
to push its issues. 

"I think partial-birth abortions 
are extreme cases," he said. "When 
you hear about the procedure it 
leaves a sick feeling in your stom
ach. However, if the pro-life move
ment won this issue it would be a 
big step for them toward a com
plete ban on abortion." 

There are no reliable statistics 
on the number of partial-birth 
abortions performed. However, The 
Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention said of the nation's 1.3 
million annual abortions, about 1.3 
percent are late-term abortions. 

-The Associated Press con· 
tributed to this story. 
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White House hopes 
for Middle East peace 
Barry Schweid Netanyahu reached Jerusalem. 
Associated Press "We believe there is no recourse 

but to return to peaceful discussion 
NEW YORK - Concerned over of the problems that separate 

continuing violence and Palestin- Israel and the Palestinians," State 
ian leader Yasser Arafat has lost Department spokesperson Nicholas 
control of the streets, the Clinton Burns said. 
administration expressed hope Burns said the United States 
Thursday Israeli Prime Minister was "gravely disappointed at the 
Benjamin ____________ continued vio-
Netanyahu and lence today" and 
Arafat can "We believe there is no wants the two 
defuse tensions recourse but to return to sides to take 
by getting f h steps to calm the 
together quickly. peaceful discussion 0 t e situation. 

One solution problems that separate On 
would be for Israel and the Wednesday, the 
Netanyahu to State Depart-
agree to close a Palestinians. 1/ ment indirectly 
new archaeologi- blamed Israel for 
cal tunnel near Nicholas Burns, State the flare up, Bug-
Jerusalem's Department spokesperson gesting the open-
Temple Mount, a ing of the tunnel 
holy site for both affected a reli-
Muslims and Jews, said a U.S. offi- gious issue best left for negotia
cial who spoke on condition of tions between the two sides. 
anonymity. But Thursday, Burns said, "We 

The prime minister 's decision don't believe it makes sense to 
this week to open the entrance point fingers of blame at a time 
after years of delay sparked vio- when scores of people are being 
lence that continued after the killed and wounded. It makes more 
Palestinian Authority called on sense to avoid the blame game and 
Palestinians "to express their try to restore calm." 
anger." Christopher on Wednesday 

American mediator Dennis Ross refused to say whether he faulted 
held several urgent telephone con- either side for the violent exchange 
versations with Arafat through the that has left 37 Palestinians and 
night while Secretary of State War- five Israelis dead and more than 
ren Christopher telephoned 400 Palestinians injured. 
Netanyahu on Wednesday and But the State Department 
again Thursday as the prime min- implicitly criticized Israel over the 
ister was departing Germany for clash. 
Israel. "We've been following the situa-

They planned to talk again when tion with deep concern," Christo-

, 

Nation & World 

u.s. physician: Yeltsin 
appears in good health 
Julia Rubin 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Ailing Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin is in good 
spirits , looks healthy and can work 
as many as three or four hours a 
day, leading American heart sur
geon Michael DeBakey said Thurs
day. 

"It didn't look like he was a sick 
man at all," DeBakey said in an 
interview with the AP a day after 
meeting Yeltsin. 

told ABC-TV Thursday morning. 
"He looked fine. He actually had 

a very good appearance. His men· 
tal attitude was good . He was 
quite alert, very pleasant and his 
general condition looked very sat
isfactory,' DeBakey said. 

He said he expected the opera
tion and recovery to go well, espe
cially now that surgery wasn't 
required right away. 

Hundreds of Palestinian protesters hold up placards reading, "Salute 
and Praise to our People, the Protectors of Jerusalem" (left) and 
"The Palestinain Authority mourns the martyrs of the Jerusalem Bat
tle," (center and right) as they demonstrate in the West Bank town of 
Ramallah Thursday. 

Top Russian surgeons and 
DeBakey met with Yeltsin Wednes
day and decided to postpone his 
multiple bypass surgery for six to 
10 weeks . There had been fears 
Yeltsin's condition was too serious 
for surgery, but DeBakey was more 
optimistic after seeing Yeltsin. 

"I would think by that time, the 
risk of <death from) that operation 
would be in the neighborhood of 2 
or 3 percent," DeBakey said, com
pared to what Russians doctors 
said would be a 80 percent success 
rate if the operation was per
formed Thursday. 

He also predicted Yeltsin would 
be able to return to full-time work 
six weeks to two months after 
surgery. 

pher said at a news conference 
before a meeting with Chinese For
eign Minister Qian Qichen . He 
urged the two sides to restore 
calm. "That's what needs to be 
done now," he said. In fact, he said, 
"the leaders should address the sit
uation themselves." 

Besides trying to end Arab riot
ing, Christopher and Ross pushed 
for negotiations at the highest level 
to re'solve the future of Jerusalem 
and its sacred shrines. 

Netanyahu has had one meeting 
with Arafat, but otherwise has not 
given special impetus to the so
called "final status" negotiations in 
which the Palestinians intend to 
push for a state and for a capital in 
Jerusalem. 

Netanyahu, in Paris Wednesday, 
said he had personally ordered 
completion of the tunnel. "The deci
sion was good, but the timing was 
bad," the prime minister said. 

In his first conversation with 
Christopher, the Israeli leader 
expressed "very deep concern" 
about the violence and agreed with 
the need to restore calm, Burns 
said. 

"These issues cannot be resolved 
in the streets," Burns Baid, urging 
compromise. 

Even before the outbreak, the 
Clinton . administration was trying 
to prod Netanyahu and Arafat to 
discuss Jerusalem's future and oth
er issues unresolved in past agree
ments. 

"I was very pleasantly surprised 
considering that I had heard these 
rumors too, and had even seen 
some pictures that suggested he 
was weary and haggard," DeBakey 

"After the operation, I'm hopeful 
that he can resume a normal life,' 
he told the AP. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IDA BEAM LECTURESHIP 
PRESENTS 

AMITAV GHOSH 
CO~UMBIA UNIVERSITY 

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 27,19968:00 pm 
Shambaugh Auditorium (Main Ubary) 

LECTURE 

"'The Angel of Chartres is a 
Cambodian'; Rodin, Revolution 

and Camhodian Dance" 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 19968:00 pm 
Buchanan Auditorium, Wl0 Papajohn (PBAB) 

Breakfast $3.99 
French toast, scrambled eggs, potatoes, sausage, bacon, 
hearth baked toast. Also available special order omelets 

Saturday & Sunday 8:00 am - 11 :30 pm 

READING FROM 

The Calcutta Chromosome: 

224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 
A Novel of Fevers, Delirium 

and Discovery (1996) 

Samsung, fouru:led in 1938 as a small trading company, has grown into a 

global conglomerate with four core business subgroups including: 

Electronics, Machinery, Chemicals and Finance/Insurance. There are 

other affiliates that include companies in autorrwbiles, trading, construction, 

advertising, hotels, etc. 

Since 1980, while the "Fortune Global 500" corporations have been growing at an 

average annual rate of 6.7%, Samsung has been growing at a rate of 23.7%. Our 

growth continues by actively seeking new businesses and joint ventures, and continuing 

our vast merger and acquisition efforts with foreign corporations. We have grown to 

employ over 230,000 employees worldwide in 340 overseas networks in 66 countries. 

If you are interested in pursuing a challenging and rewarding career with us, Samsung 

is interested in you. 

See us at the 1st International Jobs Fair at the University of Iowa. 

September 27, 9am-noon, Triangle BaUroom IMU 

We are an equal opportunity employer. 

Experience the difference one company can make. 
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Baseball, Page 38 
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TODAY 

Baseball 
Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago Cubs, 
doubleheader, Noon, WeN. 
Atlantl Braves at Montreal Expos, 
6:30 p.m., TB5. 
Chicago White Sox at Minnesota 
Twins, 7 p.m., 5portsChannei. 

Golf 
Buick Challenge, Noon, E5PN. 
Vantage Senior Championship, 
2 p.m., ESPN. 

Soccer 
MLS conference semifinal, 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

SATURDAY 

College Football 
North Carolina State at Purdue, 
11 a.m., KGAN C;h. 2. 

Northwestern at Indiana, 
11:30 a.m., ESPN. . 

Eastern Michigan at Michigan State, 
11 :30 a.m., SportsChannel. 

Ohio State at Notre Dame, 
1:30 p.m., 'rWVINL Ch. 7. 

Virginia Tech at Syracuse, 2:30 p.m., 
KGA.N Ch. 2. 

Penn State at Wisconsin, 2:30 p.m., 
KCRGCh.9. 

UTEP at Northern Illinois, 3 p.m., 
SportsChanne\. 
Penn State at Wisconsin, 2:30 p.m., 
KCRGCh.9. 

• Texas at Virginia, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

: SportsBriefs 
: LOCAL 

Student basketball tickets 
: remain on sale 
• Students wishing to order Iowa 
: basketball tickets this season 
, should order within the next 
, week, according to Iowa Athletic 
• Ticket Manager Pam Finke. 

The student priority period is 
• over, but students can still be 

guaranteed tickets if they order 
soon, Finke said on Thursday. 

Each year, 6,000 tickets are 
• allotted for students, although 

that number has not been 
· reached since Carver-Hawkeye 

Arena first opened in 1983. Finke 
said this year's sales to date have 
not been totaled. 

Students wanting to sit in a 
group need to all pay for their 
tickets together. Seating priority is 
based on the number of past 
years ordering tickets. 

Homecoming football 
game will be televised 

Iowa's Oct. 5 football game 
against Michigan Slate will be on 
television, although the network 
that will carry the game has not 
yet been determined. 

The game will be shown on 
either ESPN, ESPN2 or the Cre
ative Sports Network. Kickoff will 
be sometime between 11 :20 a.m. 
and 11 :35 a.m. 

Nfl 
Chicago loses QB Kramer; 
Krieg steps in 

lAKE FOREST, III. (AP) - The 
ironman is oLlt and the old man is in 
at quarterback for the Chicago Bears. 

Erik Kramer, who has missed 
only one offensive play in the last 
20 games, is out indefinitely with 
a herniated disk in his neck. Dave 
Krieg, who turns 38 next month, 
will take his place Sunday against 
the Oakland Raiders. 

"Krieg's been around 17 years. 
Ain't a defense he hasn't seen," 

, Bears linebacker Bryan Cox said 
Wednesday, when the team 
leamed Kramer had been hospital
ized. "We have to believe in him." 

They have no choice. Kramer 
won't even be out of Northwest-

• ern Memorial Hospital until fri
day and might not be ready to 
play for weeks - or longer. 

"The doctors are real encour
aged because he has no neura-

I logical damage," Bears trainer 
Fred Caito said. 

or 
SPORTS QUIZ 

Before Penn State, who was the 
last team to join the Big Ten 

conference? 

See answer on Page 28. 
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Conference season heats up. 
Wildcats 
invade 
Iowa City 
Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

After a non-conference schedule 
filled with tough tests, the Big Ten 
season has arrived for the Iowa 
field hockey team. Iowa hosts No. 
12 Northwestern, Saturday at 1 
p.m., at Grant Field. 

The game marks the beginning 
of what looks to be a very tough 
season of conference play. Four-of
six Big Ten teams are ranked in 
the latest NCAA top 20 poll. 

This will be Iowa's first action 
since losing to Maryland, Sept. 22, 
the Hawkeyes' lone defeat of the 
year. 

Northwestern (5-3) delivers an 
aggressive, up-tempo style of play 
that should challenge Iowa in 
every facet of the game. The Wild
cats are coming ofT a 3-0 win over 
Miami (Ohio), and should come 
into Grant Field with a lot of emo
tion. 

"Northwestern always plays 
hard," Iowa coach Beth Beglin 
said. "It is their trademark. They 
play a bi g passing game and 
always provide a tough game." 

The Wildcats and Hawkeyes 
have shared two foes this season, 
Northeastern and Boston Universi
ty. Iowa defeated Northeastern, 1-
0, and Boston University, 3-2 (OT). 
The Wildcats lost to both teams, 2-
1 to Northeastern and 3-2 to 
Boston. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team will host Northwestern this Saturday at 
Grant Field in its first Big Ten game of the season. 

ference campaign. 
"We've got some work to do after 

last week," Beglin said. "Our 
defense needs to be tightened up 
and some of the little things need 

Pete ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan 

After falling to Illinois on Wednesday, the Iowa volleyball team will 
host Big Ten rival Michigan tonight at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Volleyball team looks 
to avenge Illinois loss 
James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Recovering from an embarrass
ing loss can be a difficult task, 
especially when that setback 
occurred at home. 

But the Iowa volleyball \.earn has 
no other choice. Images of Wednes
day's 3-0 loss to Illinois probably 
kept Hawkeye players from a rest
ful night's sleep. illinois dominated 
almost every aspect of the teams' 
conference opener. 

Iowa (5-7, 0-1) will try to redeem 
itself a nd even its conference 

. gan at 7 p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. It will be the first Big Ten 
game for the Wolverines, who cur
rently hold a 5-6 record. 

UI coach Linda Schoenstedt said 
Michigan will have a much differ
ent look than lllinois, a team with 
just two upperclassmen on its ros
ter. 

"Michigan has a lot of depth and 
a lot of older players," Schoenstedt 
said. "We'll need to go back and get 
our heads screwed on straight." 

The Wolverines returned 13 let
terwinners from last year, 

From a coaching standpoint, 
Beglin likes what ahe sees in her 

Iowa team, but admits that there 
is still a lot of work to do before 
this team reaches its full poten
tial. With a little fixing up, the 
Hawkeye field hockey engine 
should be fmely tuned for the con-

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B record tonight when it hosts Michi- See VOlLEYBALl, Page 2B 

..----------------------------.. ~------------------------------.. ~ 
Top-five 
teams go 
at it once 

Cornhuskers are better 
than their No.8 ranking 

• again 
Associated Press 

This is getting a little old 
already, isn't it? For the second 
straight week, there is a meeting of 
'Ibp Five teams in college football. 

Last Saturday, Tennessee and 
Florida - ranked Nos. 2 and 4 at 
the time - met in Knoxville, with 
Florida winning 35-29 and earning 
the right to be called No. 1 in The 
Associated Press poll. 

This Saturday, it's No.4 Ohio 
State at No.5 Notre Dame, match· 
ing another pair of unbeaten teams 
that might have national champi· 
onship aspirations. 

"If I didn 't know better and I 
didn't know Ohio State, I'd say 
they've been practicing since they 
lost the Citrus Bowl last year," 

Associated Press 

Ohio State quarterback Stanley Jackson runs around Pittsburgh 
defender Jason Soboleski for a touchdown Saturday, Sept. 21. 

Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz said. 
In getting ofT to a 2-0 start this 

season, the Buckeyes averaged 71 
points, including a 72-0 shut out of 
Pitt on Saturday. Pepe Pearson has 
scored six touchdowns and is aver
aging 111 yards rushing for Ohio 
State, while Stanley Jackson and 
Joe Germaine have each completed 
13-of-18 passes for a combined 548 
yards and eight touchdowns. 

Notre Dame is 3-0, a far cry 
from the defenseless Rice and Pitt 
teams that Ohio State has faced so 
far. 

"I like that at least we look like 
we know what we're doing," Cooper 
said. 

In other games involving ranked 
teams, it's Kentucky at No. 1 Flori-

See COLLEGE FOOTBALL, Page 2B 

Random thoughts from the world 
of sports ... 

Thank goodness the Hawkeyes' 
fell out of the Top 25 with last 
weekend's loss r;=:====:::::;'1 
at Tulsa. If I 
were them, I'd 
want to stay as 
far from the 
No . 1 s pot as 
possible. 

The pressure 
the Associated ( 
Press puts on 
its No. 1 team 
i s incredible . 
Basically, if you 
want to be No. 
1 , you're not ! 
allowed to lose. '--_____ -' 

Take Nebras
ka. For over two seasons the Corn
huskers went undefeated. Twenty
six straight victories . Then they 
slipped up, the invincible had an 
ofT-day. 

Now they're the No.8 team in 
the country. What?l? 

What do the pollsters expect 

Seattle's playoff hopes fading fast 
Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Norm CharIton sat 
suIlenly in a corner of the clubhouse, nurs
ing a beer and staring into space. He spoke 
softly as somber Seattle teammates whis
pered a few feet away. 

The Mariners' playoff hopes dimmed 
Thursday as the Oakland Athletics scored 
four runs in the eighth inning, three off 
Charlton, to win 7-5 and deepen Seattle's 
late-season stumble. 

"We had the game won right there. I came 
in and screwed it up," Charlton said. "I 
didn't do my job and we lost the game." 

The Mariners, who have lost four of five 
after going on a 10-game winning streak to 
pull back into playoff contention, began the 
day 2Y. games behind Texas in the AL West 
and n. behind Baltimore in the race for the 
AL wild card. 

walked left-handed pinch-hitter Matt Stairs 
and Scott Spiezio loaded the bases with an 
infield single off the glove of third baseman 
Dave Hollins. 

"We had the game won right there. 
I came in and screwed it up." 

Norm Charlton, Seattle pitcher 

Charlton then struck out Ernie Young, but 
forced in a run by walking Mike Bordick. 
'Ibny Batista followed with a two-run single 
to right on an 0·an-2 count to knock out 
Charlton and give Oakland the lead. 

Only 10 of the 22 pitches Charlton threw 
were for strikes. 
Rangers 6, Angels I) 

place Seattle loses any of its four remaining 
games. The Rangers have a 3 1I2-game lead 
in the AL West over the Mariners. 

John Burkett (5-2) allowed seven hits and 
five runs in 7" innings. Mike Stanton got 
two outs in the ninth and Mike Henneman 
finished for his 31st save, getting Gary DiS
arcina on a liner to left with two runners on. 

Jim Abbott (2-18) scattered eight hits in 
eight innings, but was hurt by three Angels 
errors. 

Trailing 3-0, the Rangers scored four runs in 
the third inning helped by two Angels miscues. 

Ivan Rodriguez's RBI double scored one 
run, and center fielder Darin Erstad dropped 
Rusty Greer's sacrifice fly ball as another 
run scored. Juan Gonzalez reached when 
third baseman Randy Velarde let a grounder 
roll between his legs, allowing another run to 
score. Will Clark's sacrifice fly made it 4-3. 

from the No.1 team? Are they not 
allowed to lose? No.8?!? 

I'll tell you what it is. It's the 
number in the loss column. If 
Nebraska's incredible win streak 
ended during Week 7 or Week 8, 
the Cornhuskers would still be a 
top-three team because the other 
top-ten teams would have 6-1 
records, too. 

But now, Nebraska ha to take 
its place behind every Tom, Dick 
and Michigan with a 3-0 record, 
Give me a break. How can the polls 
have any credibility if one week 
they tell us that Nebraska is the 
best team in the country and Ten
nessee is No . 2, then t hey come 
back a week later and say they're 
the eighth and ninth best teams? 

Do the pollsters honestly believe 
Nebraska would lo se seven 
straight if the schedule pit the 
Huskers against Florida, Florida 
State, Penn State, Ohio State, 
Notre Dame, Arizona State and 
Michigan? 

See TRIPLETT, Page 2B 

After scoring three runs in the top of the 
eighth to take a 5-3 lead, the Mariners gave 
the lead right back. Mike Jackson opened 
the inning by walking Mark McGwire and 
striking out Terry Steinbach. Charlton (4-7) 

ARLINGTON, Texas - The Texas 
Rangers took advantage of shoddy Califor
nia fielding to clinch at least a tie for a play
ofT spot with a 6-4 win Thursday night over 
the Angels . 

Texas can win its first division title by win
ning any of its final three games or if econd-

Another error by the Angels in the fourth 
- California's third - gave Texas a 5-3 lead. 
Mark McLemore was safe when Velarde 
booted his grounder, and stole second. He 
moved to third on Kevin Elster's infield sin
gle and scored on Hamilton's FTOundout. 

Associated Press 

Seattle pitcher Norm Charlton walks off 
the field after giving up the eventual win
ning run in tile eighth inning Thursday. 

t P" 
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QUIZ ANSWER · i:. ""~ ~i. 
¥-ichigan State, 1949. 

TRANSACTIONS\ *'. 'JfR 
BASKETBAll 
NBA 
,J CHICACO BULlS-R.·Slgnpd C-F Jud Buechler. 
~'gned C Robert Pi'rish 10 ~ two-year contract 

PORTLAND TRAIL BlAZERS-Named [ISion Tum 
er asslstant co~ch and Ron Adams scout Rr-signed 
Qucky Buckwillter. senior scouting comuhant. to iI 
one-year contract , 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Continued from Page 1B 

Sports 
r: '.~ '.:.:,,,' '. MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL STANDINGS 

AMERICAN lEACUE NATIONAL LEACUE 
u.1 Division W l Pet CB 110 SI ... k Ho",. Awoy E .. I Oi.i,i"" W L Pet CB 
.·New York 91 68 572 z·6--1 LOSI 1 49·31 42·37 . ·I\II,,"a 94 65 .591 
8ah,more 87 71 547 4 5·5 Won 2 43·3B 44 ·34 Man".al 87 72 .547 7 
6oSl0. 83 76 522 8 z·7.] Won 1 45·33 ]8·43 Florida 79 80 497 15 
Toronlo 72 87 .451 19 4·6 Lost 1 33·45 ]9·42 New York 70 69 440 24 
00"011 53 106 333 38 2-8 Lost 3 27·51 26·55 Phlladelph,a 65 94 .409 29 
Cenl •• 1 Divi.ion W L Pet C8 11 0 SI, .. k Home AYI'y Cenl,al Ol.i.ion W L Pet C8 
.·Cleveland 96 60 .620 z·9·1 Won 5 51-29 47·31 x·SI.Loui. 86 73 541 
ChICago 84 75 .528 14 . 4-6 Lost 1 44 ·37 40-38 Cincmnat, 80 79 503 6 
MII ... ukee 77 82 484 21 Z·6·4 Lost 2 ]8-43 39·39 Houlton 80 79 .503 6 
Mlnn""". 76 83 478 22 2·8 Lost 4 37-42 39·41 Ch,cago 75 8] .475 10', 
Kot""a, Clly 73 85 ,462 25 z-5·5 Won 1 3542 38-43 P,usbu~h 70 88 .443 15', 
Wesl Ol.i.ion W L Pet C8 11 0 SI.eak Ho",. Away Wesl O"ision W L Pet C8 
T.... 88 71 .553 4·6 Won 2 48·30 40·41 Lo. Ang.les 90 68 .570 
Seaul. 84 74 .532 3 , z-64 Lost I 43 ·38 41 -36 San O'ego 88 71 .553 2'. 
Oakland 76 83 478 12 z·S-5 Won 1 38-40 38·43 CoIo,.do 82 77 516 8', 
Callfom.. 69 89 .437 18' , 4-6 Lost 2 43·38 26·51 San r,.ncllCo 65 93 .411 25 

x-clinched dIVISIOn tille x-clinched dlVt510n title 
z-first game ..... as i' WIO z-first game WtlS ~ win 

WednesalY. Clmes Wed.esd.y. Clmes 

1I0 SIruk Hom. AWoy 
l-6-4 Lost 3 56·25 38·40 
z·5-5 Won 1 49-29 38-43 

8-2 Won 6 52·29 27·51 
3-7 Lost 2 41·37 29·52 

z5-5 losl 1 35-46 30-48 
11 0 Struk Hom. Away 
6·4 Won 3 46·32 40-41 
6-4 Won 3 46·)5 34 .44 
2·8 Won 2 46-32 34·47 
1·9 Losl 3 42·35 33·48 

z·7-3 Lo<t 3 36·44 34·44 
L10 St ••• k Hom. Away 

l·7·3 Won 2 47-30 43·38 
l·5-S LoSi 2 45 ·36 43·35 
z-4-6 Won 2 54-24 28-53 

5·5 Lost 2 38·44 27·49 

to improve. I gave the players a Toronlo 13. Delrolt 11 Floroda 3, AUanta 0 
New York 19, Milwaukee 2. lSi game SI. LouIS 8. PIttsburgh 7. lImnIng.< 

couple of days off and that should New York 6. Mllw.ukee 2. 2nd game Phll.delphla ]. Montr.all 
help out. They needed a break." Se.nl.l1. C.I,fornl. 2 ConClnnatl 4. ChIcago 3 

This will be lowa's lone game of ~.=~:: ~~~~ta 3 ~:~~~~~~oF~~,~oi~ning< 
the week, a well-deserved break Kotnsas CIty 8. Chicago 2 Color.ao 5. San Diego 3 
~ t th t hId t Thursday's Com.. Thursday's Comes ,or a eam a as p aye wo Oakl.nd 7. Se.ttle 5 C,nc,nn." 12. Chicago 4 
games a week for nearly a month Boston 5, New york 3 Houston 6. New York 2 
t . ht B.h,more 4, Toronto 1 florida 7. AII.nta 1 

S ralg . T •••• 6. C.Moml, 5 Montr •• 1 5. Ph,l.delph,. 2 
"I'm glad to open at home with a Today's Com.. San Franc'SCO'I Los Angeles (nl 

one-game week. It's not so much it New York lGocoden 11-6I.t 8oSIon (Sel. 6·111, 6;05 p.m TodaY, Comes 
kAing North wes tern . The short MIlwaukee (McDon.1d 12· 10) at Delroll (\Ian PoppeI3 -81. 6;05 p.m. PIttsbUrgh (Loiselle H) .nd Cordova 4·7) at ChIcago IC .. II110 7·16 and Camp-
LUi Baltimor. IErickson 13 -11 ) .1 Toronto (Qu.nt,,11 5-141. 6:35 p.rn bell )-1), 2. 12:0$ p.m. 
week finally gives our players the Chocago (F.rnandez 15-10) al M,nnesota (Rlodke 11-15).7;05 p.m. Atlanl. (Smolrz 23·8).t Montr.al (Fassero 15-10), 6:)5 p.m. 

h ~ d ' 11 d a.v.r.nd IH."hlser 15·81 at Kotnsas City (Rosado 7-61. 7;05 p.m. Phlladelph .. (MImbs ),9) at New York (HarnIsch 8-12), 6;40 p.m. 
e ance to ,ocus aca emlca y an Cal,fom,a (Oidtson 1-41., Texas (Hi ll 16·101. 7:35 p.m. Conclnnali (Smiley 13-14) at 51. LoUIS (P.tkovsek 11 -2). 7:05 p.m 
get a little rest on the side," Beglin Seanle (Mulholl.nd 5·3) al O.kl.nd rr.lgheder 3·7). 9'05 p.m. Flond. (Hunon 4·1).t Houston (Kile 12·10). 7:05 p.m. 

. d S.turday's Comes S.n Francisco (Rueter 6-8) at Color.do (Reynoso 8-9). 8;05 p.m. 
sal . New York at Boston, 12 :05 p.m. San Diego (S.nde" 9-5) at los Angeles (\I.ldes 15·71. 9:05 p.m. 

From a series standpoint, Iowa B.It,more at Toronlo, 12:35 p.m. S.lurday" Com •• 
holds a 28-13-4 advantage over the Se.nle at O.kland.3;05 p.m. Concinn.li at 51. Loois, 1 :25 p.m. 
' ''l'ldcats. Mllw.ukee al Delro,I. 6:05 p.m. San Fr.nClsco at Colorado, 2:05 p.m. 
VY Chteago at Minnesota. 7:05 p.m P,lt5bu'1!h.I Chicago. 3:05 p.m. 

Northwestern is headed by sec- aevef.nd'I Kotnsas City.7:05 p.m Ph,l.d.rphi. at NewVark, 6:10 p.m. 

q nd-year coach Debra Brickey (18- Callforni. at T •• as. 7:35 p.m. San O'ego.t los Angeles. 3:05 p.m. 
SundaY, Comes AII.nta " Montre.l, 6:35 p.m. 

9). Brickey has yet to beat the New York at BOSI"". 12 :05 p.m FlotodaatHauston.7:05pm 

H k . h t B.ltomoreatToronla.12 :05p.m. Sund,ysCom .. 
aw eyes, comIng up sort 0 MllwaukeeatDelroit.1215p.m. AtI.ntaatMontreal, 12;35 p.m. 

them twice last year. Chicago at Minnesota . 1 :05 p.m. Philadelphia at New York. 12:40 p.m 
" Three of the Wildcat coaches are aeverand M K .... s City. 1 :35 p.m. Cincinnati at SI. Loois. 1: I 5 p.m. 

Californi. at Texas. 2:05 pm, PIttsburgh at ChIcago, 1 :20 p.m. 
Iowa alumnus. Brickey is a 1986 Se.nl. at O.kland. 3:05 p.m. Florid. at Houston, 1:35 p.m. 
graduate, while assistants Diane End Regular Se.son S.n Francisco'I Colorado, 2:05 p.",. 

Loosbrock ('89) and Kris Fillat ('92) ~~d ~~~~I:; ~!.~~geles . 4;05 p.m. 

8.lso spent their college years at Iowa.~======================================= '1l1i.1Illt.,,,,.,", • 
,Hawkeye teams take to the road this weekend 
Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeye men's and women's 
golf teams enter this weekend 
going in separate directions. 

Coach Terry Anderson's men's 
golf team looks to win its third 
tQurnament in as many tries at 
this weekend 's Northern Invita
tional in Columbus, Ohio, while 
Diane Thomason's women are 
searching for the consistency need
ed to place near the top of the Lady 
Badger Invitational. 
Men's golf 

After winning the Big Four and 
UNI Classics, the Hawkeyes face a 
tougher test, playing 54 holes at 
Ohio State University's Scarlet 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Pa.ge 1B 

ttlthough some had liltle game 
e(tperience in 1995. 

Course . This weekend will be a 
good measuring stick for Iowa to 
find out where it stands in the Big 
Ten, as Minnesota is the only con
ference team not competing. 

Seniors Sean Rowen and Chad 
McCarty, along with freshman 
David Hersch, have been the top 
performers for the .Hawkeyes dur
ing the young season. 

Hersch has been a big surprise for 
Iowa. Despite finishing tied for fifth 
in the team's qualifYing tournament, 
the Lincoln, Neb., native was the top 
Hawkeye at the UNI Classic, finish
ing second individually. 

"We are really looking forward to 
this tournament," Anderson said. "It 
will really let us know if we are poised 
and ready to take on the challenge." 

assists in a season, and sophomore 
Jeanine Szczesniak. 

Iowa's offensive attack will have at 
least one question mark due to the 
injured ankle of setter Barb Zvonek. 
With the Hawkeyes leading 2-0 in 
Game 1 against Illinois, Zvonek 
landed incorrectly while moving to a 
ball and suffered a mild sprain. 

Women's golf 
Coach Thomason is waiting for 

the Hawkeyes to put together a full 
tournament of quality play like 
they are capable of. 

So far, Iowa has put together 
some good rounds in its first two 
tournaments, but inconsistency 
has plagued the Hawkeyes. 

The Hawkeyes enter the 36-hole 
tournament at the par 72 Universi
ty Ridge Golf Course in Madison, 
Wisc., shorthanded, as sophomore 
Becky Sjoholm will be unable to 
compete due to mononucleosis . 

M.C. Mullen and Stacey 
Bergman showed why they are two 
of the Big Ten's best freshmen last 
weekend at the Lady Northern 
Invitational in East LanSing, Mich. 

"It's a very, very mild sprain,· 
Schoenstedt said. "J expect she'll be 
back in the lineup." 

Mullen finished tied for 12th and 
Bergman tied for 25th. 

"The freshmen are really start
ing to get some confidence,· 
Thomason said. 

After struggling to a Round 1 
score of 336, the Hawkeyes com
pletely turned things around , 
shooting a second round 311 as 
Mullen , Bergman and Karen 
Schroeder turned in impressive 
scores. 

As a team, Iowa finished 11th at 
the is-team tournament. 

Iowa got a big boost from seniors 
Lynne Carothers and Aimee Maur
er during the final round of the 
Lady Northern Invitational , as 
they stepped in and filled the void 
left with Sjoholm's absence. 

six aces and six errors, down from 14 
errors against Kansas State. 

Thnight, Iowa will look to contin
ue that improvement and get back 
to the hitting success it experi
enced during the Hawkeye Classic. 
Iowa struggled against Illinois and 
finished with a .101 percentage. 

"We need to rebound from that 

Sun. - Thul"fi. 10:30 - 10:00 4161&t Ave, CoraMile 
Fri. - Sat. 10:30 - 11:00 :368-5867 

!-" STIR FRY" MANICOrn "AHI ruNA • PANKO CHICKEN· rORTELLINI SALAD ' ;!l 

til R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
~ AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK C; 

~ THE NEW YORK STYLE miN ~ 
z. AIRLINER&PIZZABYTHESUCE Z 
~ Since 1944 ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 

Happy Hour Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 l: 

~ 
$2.75 Pitchers $1.50 Bottlee ~ 

1'\ 

$1.00 Plnte $1.75 1m orte & 2 for 1'e ~ 

~ Never a Cover 337.5314 11am-10pm ~ 
- 22 S. Clinton ~ 
~ River/est "Best Piuft" winner last 3 yenrs and "Best Burger". Z 

• BAKED BRIE. SALAD NICOISE • SEAFOOD FETrUCINE "FRENCH DIP • QUESADILLAS 

_ Friday I 

Finger I 
FoOd ' 

Frenzy I 

5-7 p.m. 
. Fridav.& 

llobli~ '-''lAta- Satufday 
\ ~ ... --- d 'w'- $1.50 Bottles 
210 s. Dubuque Street $375 Pitchers 

337-4058 • 

Friday Night Bash! 

l, 

$250 Pitchers AII-Nite • 
Free Pool 7·11 pm 

19 and 20 year olds welcome! (no cover) 
20 Pinballs & Pool Tables • Iowa City's Largest Dance Floor r 

• Leading the Michigan attack 
thus far has been Sarah Jackson, 
Who ranks among the Big Ten's top 
~o players in hi tting efficiency. The 
Wolverine junior has 113 kills and 
\,I .292 percentage. 

Michigan will also rely heavily 
n setter Linnea Mendoza, who 

polds the Wolverine record for 

Zvonek came back to play in the 
third game against Illinois , and 
Schoenstedt was confident her setter 
would be ready for tonight's match. 

Should Zvonek be unable to play, 
freshman Shannon Smith will take 
over the setting duties. Smith tal
lied 20 assists against Illinois . 
Zvonek said her ankle was throb
bing after the Illinois match, but 
said she would play. match," Zvonek said. "That was a .. ------------------______ .. 

~RIPLETT 
ontinued from Page lB read his quote on Saturday's game: 

"I understand them being upset 
; I bet the oddsmakers don't feel about Arizona State. But we didn't 
~at way. Those are the guys I do anything to them . We think 
~spect. Those guys actually know they're good guys." 
what's going on. Those guys should • But Lubick didn't have the quote 
making the polls and deciding who of the week. Veteran relief pitcher 
wins the national championship Lee Smith came up with a gem when 
because, as we all know, the teams referring to this season, the worst of 
aren't allowed to do that on their ' his long and successful career. 
own. "I'd like to put this year on my 

It's really too bad that Nebras- bubble gum card as, 'Did Not 
ka's Week 3 slip-up may have cost Play,'" Smith said. 
~he Cornhuskers a chance at a • And the best quote from a 
three-peat. No.8?!? reporter's standpoint came from 

• One person still has respect for Barry Bonds. When asked who he 
Nebraska - this weekend's oppo- thought the best player in baseball 
.nent, Colorado State. I could picture is, Bonds admitted that he feels he 
the Rams' coach Sonny Lubick liter- is the best. 
'!lJly shaking in his boots when I Good for you, Barry. That's what , 

Iowa improved its serving against 
illinois, an area which has plagued 
the Hawkeyes. The Hawkeyes tallied 

we like to hear. 
• Bonds also made me decide 

who I think the NL MVP should 
be. I was pro-Ken Caminiti until I 
heard Bonds' reasoning why Mike 
Piazza should get the nod. 

Year in and year out, Piazza has 
played phenomenally and taken 
the Dodgers to great heights. But 
he hasn't stood out as the No.1 guy 
for any single year yet. Bonds 
thinks this should be Piazza's year 
because it's not fair for him to fall 
just short each year, while guys 
who have their career seasons keep 
sneaking in past him. 

• And, last but not least, the worst 
quote of the season. Or, at least, the 
worst thought process of the season. 

Cubs GM Ed Lynch (or maybe it 

horrible loss for us. We just have to 
play like we know how, that's all 
any team can do." 

was president Andy McPhail; I 
can't tell the difference. All I know 
is that neither one is going to make 
my dream of acquiring John Wette
land, Steve Avery and Bobby Bonil
la next season come true .) 

Anyway, one of them said the 
thought process this season was to 
hold off on a big free agent signing 
or trade until late in the season 
when teams outside of the division
al races started unloading high
priced talent. 

Good thinking. You wouldn't 
want to waste the Tribune Compa
ny's valuable money before the sea
son in hopes of improving the 
team. 

I mean, where did that get the 
Cardinals? 

The Daily Iowan's ON THE LINE Prize: DION THE LINE T-shirt 

This Mike Triplett Chris Snider Wayne Drebs Andy Hamilton Mike Uker 
Week's Sports Editor Pregame Editor Asst. Sports Editor Sports reporter UI wrestler, 
Games (17-13) (16-14) (16-14) , (0-0) 150 pounds 

The people's picks 
• N.Carolina at Florida St. Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State .. , 30 182 Jordan at the buzzer... Fun and Dunn offense Dunn Deal Chipper's from Florida Tough 
.. ~ Texas at Viginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Texas Texas · ~ 127 85 OK, mess with Texas 'Horns still hurtin' Put away the Tiki's Party on Wayne BIG state 
:Ohio State at Notre Dame Ohio State No,,"eDame Notre Dame Notre Dame Ohio State · 111 101 Score more than WayrIJ Rudy sees action Kick it now, Jesus If you're scoring at horre ... Too much "0" 
~ ueu at Michigan Mlchlgaa Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan · 27 185 Sun Bowl Preview! Big Ten power Nawrot = clutch ... or if you're alone Definitely 
:\(Irglnla Tech at Syracuse Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Syracuse Syracuse Virginia Tech 

105 107 Huynh one for Kimberly The Wacker factor Rebound after Wacker What the hell 's a Hokie? 'Cuse lost to Minnesota 
;.Orelon at Arizona State Arizona State Arizona State Arizona State ArIzona State Artiona State 
~ 23 189 Primed for a letdown Nebraska, ha, hal Bandwagon time Duck hunting season Ohhhhh yeah! 
· Northwestern at Indiana Northwastern Northwestern Indiana Indiana Northwestern 

155 57 But I really hate purple Only Big Ten victoryl Can't pick 'Cats Penthouse to outhouse They've got Rose Bowl 
Colorado at telll AiM Colorado Colorado Colorado TexIIA&M Colorado 

174 38 McElroy for Heisman! A&M always chokes I've gal 3 strikes left Big 12, Big flop Rocky Mountain Water 
:1»eln State at Wisconsin Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State 

189 23 Paterno hates cheese Joe knows football Chris Sny(i)der factor OB is named Wally Wrestling rival 
at Iowa State Iowa State Missouri t IoWa Stat. Iowa State Iowa Stat. 

104 II They're no Tulsa, but... Not en pugh Davis's NCMS~1ailtBi Jets-Giants II Division II bullies 
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Orioles 
charge 
closer to 
playoffs 
Associated Press 

Baseball 

Associated Press 

TORONTO - Brady Anderson 
hit his 48th home run and Cal Rip
ken added a three-run shot as the 
Baltimore Orioles reduced their 
magic number in the wild-card 
mce to two by beating the Toronto 
Blue Jays 4-1 Thursday night. 

The victory, combined with Seat
tle's 7·5 loss to Oakland earlier in 
the day, means any combination of 
Baltimore wins and Seattle losses 
totaling two would put the Orioles 
in the AL playoffs for the first time 
since 1983. 

Toronto's <llarlie O'Brien looks on dejectedly with his hands in his pockets 
as Baltimore's Cal Ripken is congratulated on his three-run homer Thursday. 

Baltimore's win eliminated 
Boston from the wild-card race and 
left the Chicago White Sox clinging 
to a mere thread of hope. If Balti
more wins one of its final three 
games or Chicago loses one, the 
idle White Sox are gone. 

Rookie right-hander Rocky Cop
pinger (10-6 ) took a three -hit 
shutout into the ninth before giving 
up a run with one out. He allowed 
five hits, struck out seven and 
walked none in improving to 4-0 
against the Blue Jays this season. 

Jesse Orosco and Armando Ben
itez finished up with Benitez get
ting his fourth save. 
Red Sox 5, Yankees 3 

BOSTON - Boston ripped Jim
my Key for four runs in the first 
inning as the Red Sox posted a win 
over the New York Yankees, who 
rested most of their regulars after 
clinching the AL East title. 

Despite the win, Boston was 
eliminated from playoff contention 
when Baltimore beat Toronto. The 
Orioles lead Boston by four games 
in the wild-card race. Each has 
three to play. 

The Yankees never caught up 
after Boston got to Key 02-11) 
with five hits in the first. 

Expos5,Phillies2 
PHILADELPHIA - Henry 

Rodriguez hit a grand slam as the 
Montreal Expos boosted their wild
card hopes. 

Rodriguez, who had been stuck 
on 99 RBI since Sept. 17, homered 
off Curt Schilling (9-10) to reach 
the 100-RBI mark for the first time 
in his career. 

The Expos, who had lost five of 
their previous six, moved within one 
game of the idle San Diego Padres 
in the race for the NL wild card. 
Marlins 7, Braves 1 

MIAMI - Andre Dawson, play· 
ing in his hometown for the final 
time, went 3-for-4 and drove in a 
run as Florida won its sixth 
straight. 

AI Leiter (16-12) pitched a six· 
hitter, striking out eight and walk
ing three in his first complete 
game since his no-hitter against 
Colorado on May 11. 

By winning their final home 
game, the Marlins swept a three· 
game series from Atlanta for the 
first time. The Braves clinched the 
NL East title Sunday. 

Denny Neagle (16-9) allowed 
nine hits and seve n runs in 4'1, 
innings . His ERA since joining 
Atlanta on Aug. 28 rose to 5.59. 
Reds 12, Cubs 4 

CINCINNATI - Hal Morris 
pushed his hitting streak to 26 
games and Willie Greene hit his 
fifth homer in three days, leading 

Associated Press 

San Diego pitcher Joey Hamilton, left, holds his head as he sits on 
the bench after being removed from the Padres' loss We~nesday. 

Padres prepare for 
uphill challenge 
Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - Reliever Doug 
Bochtler carefully packed his 
lucky green Padres cap Thursday 
for the trip to Los Angeles. 

"Gotta do it," said Bochtler, 
who's brought out the St. 
Patrick's Day spring training 
special a few other times this 
year, including the last time the 
Padres went to Dodger Stadium. 

This time is quite a bit differ
ent, and the Padres need more 
than lucky icons in a three-game 
series starting Friday that will 
decide the NL West. 

"It's something you wait your 
whole life for, to be in a pennant 
race," said right-hander Andy 
Ashby, who will start Saturday 
night's game. "It's just weird how 
it comes down the last three 
games." 

Three games the Padres must 
win to clinch the NL West title, 
which is the way they'd prefer to 
enter the playoffs. 

The Dodgers and Padres split 
a four-game series in San Diego 
last weekend. While the Dodgers 
beat San Francisco on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, the Padres fell 
2 ~ games back by losing two to 
the Colorado Rockies, who a re 
28-53 on the road and came up 
with three big home runs. 

"We have no excuses," Tony 
Gwynn said Thursday after a 
voluntary workout under gloomy 

skies. "They beat us. Now we 
face the worst-case scenario to 
win the division. It's not going to 
be easy, but it's the ultimate 
challenge.· 

Regardless of the outcome of 
Thursday night's Giants-Dodgers 
game, the Padres need a sweep 
to win the division. 

In the wild-card race, San 
Diego needed a combination of 
three wins or Montreal losses to 
clinch. If the Padres and Expos 
finished tied, San Diego would be 
host for a playoff game Monday. 

Of course, the Padres could 
end up being eliminated alto
gether. 

"After 159 games, you'd think 
you'd feel pretty good about your 
chance to be in the postseason," 
said Gwynn, who's closing in on 
his seventh NL batting title . "I 
haven't been able to sleep well, 
I've been paranoid and I've been 
watching the CNN sports ticker. 

"If we can get in , everybody 
will be happy," he said. 

"If not, it will be the longest 
winter in the history of the 
Padres' organization. To grind it 
out and not go to the postseason 
would be awful." 

Gwynn , Steve Finley, Ken 
Caminiti and few other Padres 
came out to hit Thursday at sog
gy Jack Murphy Stadium. The 
Padres have lost five of their last 
six games following days off, and 
want to be ready for the Dodgers. 

the Cincinnati Reds over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

Eric Davis and Jeff Branson also 
homered for the Reds, who com
pleted a three-game sweep . The 
Cubs have assured themselves of a 
losing record by losing 11 of 12. 

Morris singled home a pair of 
runs in the second inning off Dave 
Swartzbaugh (0-2), preserving the 
third-longest hitting streak in the 
majors this season. He also had a 
run-scoring groundout, giving him 
three RBI for the game and a 
career-high 80 for the season. 
Astros 6, Mets 2 

HOUSTON - Derek Bell's sev
enth-inning single drove in two 
runs as Houston beat New York in 
what was probably pitcher Doug 
Drabek's last game with the 
Astros. 

John Cangelosi, pinch-hitting for 
Drabe~, was hit by a pitch from 
reliever Rick Trlicek to lead off the 
seventh. Brian Hunter then sin
gled, Craig Biggio sacrificed and 
Jeff Bagwell was intentionally 
walked by reliever Jerry DiPoto, 
setting up Bell's two-run single. 

Houston has won two in a row 
after ending a nine-game losing 
streak. 

Drabek (7-9) allowed two runs on 
seven hits in seven innings. He 
likely pitched his last game for the 
Astros, who paid him $5 .05 million 
this year and aren't expected to reo 
sign him. 

AL MVPRACE 

Belle's 
numbers 
hard to 
argue with 
Ken Berger 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Albert Belle 
could join Babe Ruth and Jimmie 
Foxx in the record book and proba
bly still get snubbed in the AL 
MVP voting - again. 

With three games left, the Cleveland 
Indians slugger needs three home runs 
and four RBI to become the first player 
to hit 50 homers and drive in 150 runs 
since Jimmie Foxx in 1938. Foxx had 
50 homers and 175 RBI. 

Belle could also join Ruth as the 
only players in major league history 
with back-to-back 50 homer seasons. 

Don't even bother to count the 
votes. Just mail the MVP trophy to 
Belle now, right? 

Not quite. 
First, in this Year of the Homer, 

Belle's numbers don't stand out as 
much as they did last year, when he 
became the first major leaguer with 
50 homers and 50 doubles in a sea
son. Then there's this little matter of 
"general character and disposition." 

"Let's face it," Indians manager 
Mike Hargrove said. "Albert rubs a 
lot of people the wrong way." 

Last year Belle hit .317 with 50 
homers, 52 doubles and 126 RBI , 
but finished second in the AL MVP 
balloting to Boston's Mo Vaughn, 
who is making a case for the award 
again this season. 

Lots of people say that Seattle's Alex 
Rodriguez is having the best year. 
There's also Ken Griffey Jr., Juan Gon· 
zalez, Ivan Rodriguez and others. 

Frank Thomas, the MVP in 1993 
and '94, has said Belle would get 
his vote. Paul Molitor, who knows a 
Ii ttle about baseball history, agreed. 

"Albert's season has just been 
phenomenal in terms of production 
and consistency,· said Molitor, who 
recently joined the 3,000-hit club. 
"If I had to choose, I'd probably say 
Albert. His time has maybe come." 

Belle is obsessive in his pursuit 
of baseball's historic numbers. He 
knows who holds all the records . 

He also ignores the media 
(which does the MVP voting), slam 
dunks his helmet when he makes 
an out and shows up his team
mates when he thinks they should 
have scored to give him another 
RBI. ,That is on a good day. 

.American Red Cross 
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fl ~1 RESTAURANT BAR !0~TheMj]] L ...:.:.... J MUSIC COFFEE 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 

351-9529 

~a'ltlf at the /hilt this Weekend! 

STEVE KIRKPATRICK 
ACOUSTIC ROCK BAND • FRIDAY· 9:00 P.M. 

* * * * * * WYLDENEPT 
TRAOITIONAL & ORIGINAL IRISH 
& SCOTTISH ORINKING SONGS! 

SATURDAY·9:00 P.M.·FREE 

* * * CElLI'S MUSE 
A UNIQUE STYLE OF CELTIC MUSIC 
TRAOITION· FROM UPLIFTING TO 

SOLEMN TO ABSOLUTELY LOONEY! • NOT 
EASIL Y FORGOTTEN/ 

SUNDAY·7:00 P.M. 
00011 OPEN @ 6 P.M.· COME EARLY! 

Bar-B-Q Chicke~ 
Fried Chicken \ 
Bar-B·Q Ribs \\ 

or I 
Gyros 

........... 1.1'1.-

f~TFREE 
\\£LIVERf 

• • • • • • • • 
: Pizza ~ : 
: 35 GUMBY' 702 s. Gilbert St.,: 
:. Kennedy Plaza = 
: ICJel~:I:r.;:) 
: HOURS: SUN-WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
• THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.99 & 

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA 
& MEDIUM POKEY STiX 

POKEYSTIX 
GARLJC BUTTER & 

MOZZAREllA ct£ESE MaTED 
OYER A PIZZA CRUST 
~ '5.99 

• II 
• • • 

88.99& 
X-lARGE '8.99 l~.n_ 

coupon wilen o<dering. 354·8629 
other diocoonl. 

• 
~ NOCASH? 

.' ~ NO PROBLEMI • 

: NOW HIRING ALL POS~TIONS : 
I •••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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College Football 
.iM'I"§I@#Iiti@ti COLLEGE ROUNDUP 

~eorgia Tech demolishes Duke Continued from Page 18 

da; No. 11 North Carolina at No. 2 
Florida State; No. 3 Penn State at 
Wisconsin; Oregon at No. 6 Ari
zona State; UCLA at No. 7 Michi
gan; Colorado State at No . 8 
Nebraska; Pitt at No. 10 Miami; 
No. 12 Colorado at Texas A&M; 
No. 13 Texas at No. 19 Virginia; 
New Mexico State at No. 17 LSU; 
No. 18 Virginia Tech at Syracuse; 
No. 20 Kansas at Utah; Maryland 
at No. 23 West Virginia; Southern 
Methodist at No . 24 Brigham 
Young, and No. 25 Northwestern 
at Indiana. 

ToMWadino 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Joe Hamilton 
hOG .... up with Harvey Middleton 
lin two touchdown passes, C.J. 
William. rushed for more than 
100 yard. and a TO and the 
defenae scored twice - all in the 
tint half - in Georgia Tech's 48-
22 rout of winless Duke on Thurs
day night. 

Tech (3-1 overall, 3-1 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) had 310 yards 
in offense in the opening 30 min
utes and a 38-0 lead. Yellow Jack
ets coach George O'Leary sat his 
starting offense and defense in the 
second half. 

Duke (0-4, 0-2 ACC) managed 
only 95 yards - 34 coming on a 
pass on a fake-punt - and five 
first downs in the opening half in 
continuing its worst start since 
going 0-7 in 1983. 

Associated Press 

Just playing at Florida (3 -0 ) 
would have been bad enough, but 
now Kentucky must face the 
Gators' best ta ilback, too. 

Florida has reduced Fred Tay
lor's monthlong s uspension by a 
week, so he11 suit up Saturday and 
presumably will get some playing 
time. 

Since spring practice, Elijah 
Williams and Terry Jackson have 
shared the spot, averaging 58 
yards per game. 

Taylor, who led the Gators in 
rushing as a freshman last year 
with 873 yards, was suspended for 
accepting a bag of books he knew 

Hamilton, a redshirt freshman, 
was 15-of-19 in the opening half 
for 207 yards and TDs of 19 and 63 
yards to Middleton, the ACC's 
leading receiver. Middleton had 
seven catches for 129 yards in the 
fint half. Georgia Tech receiver Harvey Middelton avoids a tackler Thursday night. 

@"t"tI"",Rt·)I;j',*"I,·t·t\j 
Top 20 team again waits for Texas 
Hank Kurz Jr
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTESVILLE , Va. -
Last season, when Virginia was 
Victimized by The Pass at Michi
gan and The Comeback by Vir
ginia Tech, it was The Kick at 
Texas that the Cavaliers found 
hardeat to wipe from their 
mi.nds. 

The Kick was a 50-yard field goal 
by Phil Dawson as time ran out, 
the first game-winning, final-play 
field goal in Texas' 103-year histo
ry 

On Saturday, it will be the 13th
ranked Longhorns trying to recover 
from a crushing blow of the foot. 
Texas visits No. 19 Virginia still 
reeling from a buzzer-beating field 
goal that gave Notre Dame a 27-24 
victory last week. 

"We have to move on," Texas 
safety Chris Carter said. 

"I don't think we are very popu
lar with Virginia after the way 
things went last year, but that may 
be what we need to motivate us," 
Dawson said. 

'lbe Longhorns would do well to see 
how Virginia rebounded last season. 
Thn days after the loss, the Cavaliers 
stopped Warrick Dunn inches from the 
end zone on the final play and beat 
then-No.2 Florida State 33-28. 

Coach George Welsh, whose 
team also lost its 1995 opener on 
the last play at Michigan and its 
regular season finale to a 22-point, 
fourth-quarter comeback by Vir
ginia Tech, said the Texas loss was 
the worst of them. 

But, he said, he thinks the Long
horns players will bounce back. 

"Young kids will forget it sooner 
than coaches do," he said. 

The Longhorns don't expect Vir
ginia to forget last year's game. 

"I'm sure they will be thinking 
about that kick in getting ready for 
this game because they lost two 
games that way last year," line
backer Dwight Kirkpatrick said. 
"This is a big game for them 
because they are 3-0." 

Virginia, still using a platoon of 
fifth-year senior Tim Sberman and 
sophomore Aaron Brooks at quar
terback, ranks 12th in the nation 

Friday's Special: 

Dr. Jean's 
BLT 

ON ALL 
MALIBU RUM AND 
CAPTAIN MORGAN 
DRINKS 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton strllt • lOw. City, lOw •• 357-6787 

with a 41.6 scoring average. But 
the team's fate usually rides with 
its defense. 

The Cavaliers have 15 sacks and 
have limited opponents to averages 
of 50 yards rushing, sixth in the 
nation, and 10.3 points, 10th over
all. 

"They blitz, they stunt, they are 
moving ~11 the tim~," Texas coach 
John Mackovic said. 

"This is a front seven that is the 
most active of anyone we have seen 
so far and will be among the most 
active of any we will face." 

Texas will keep an eye on Tiki 
Barber at all times, and that would 
have been the case even before his 
comment that the Longhorns got 
their due last week. 

"He's a real shifty back with a 
lot of speed," Carter said. "We are 
going to have to contain him and 
keep him boxed in and not let 
him get out in the open. He can 
make you miss and run right by 
you." 

Barber ran 23 times for 123 
yards in last season's meeting. 

Tom Jessen's 
Dimestore Outfit 
Low Gravity BantA 

SATURDAY 

Speedball Baby 
ihee Duma 
Jezel1ellee 

l-SOO-AHA-USAl 
• American Heart Association 

Eastern Iowa's Only Night Club Serlling Great Food and Music Until4am (at least) 

-I Ain't Danced All Week ·1 Ain't Danced All Week ·1 Ain 't Danced All Week· I Ain' t Danced All Week' 

13 South Unn Street 
(the old Yacht Club) 

3S .. ·BASS 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 • 7:30 P.M. 

IOWA STATE CENTER 
HILTON COLISEUM - AMES 

ALL SEATS RESERVED - $20.50 
(includes PFMS) 

I 

TKkets available at the Iowa State C.nter TKket Offic." 
Charge·By-Phone: 
515·233·1888 (Ames) 
515·243·1888 (Des Moines) 
319·363·1888 (Cedar Rapids) 
319·326·1111 (Quad Cities) 

A Belkin & Mu.ic Circuit Pre.entation 

[The new PHISH album 1an-1.4s in stores October 15.J 

....., .-- -_ . . 

had been stolen . He awaits trial on 
a misdemeanor charge of petty 
theft. 

Florida State (2-0) puts a 24-
game home winning streak on the 
line against North Carolina (3-0) 
in a big Atlantic Coast Conference 
matchup. 

"Here comes an ACC team that 
is good enough to whip us," Semi
noles coach Bobby Bowden said. 
"Our people know it." 

Florida State is 33-1 in the ACC 
since coming into the league in 
1992 and an 18-0 at the 80,000-
seat Doak S. Campbell Stadium, 
which is sold out for the North 
Carolina game. 

"Until you can beat Florida 
State, you're probably not going to 
win the league, " Tar Heels coach 
Mack Brown said. 

Penn State (4-0) plays its Big 
Ten opener at Wisconsin, which 
boasts an offensive line that aver
ages better than 300 pounds per 
man. 

"Their offensive line is incredi-. ', .. 
• . , 

ble," said Penn State defe~sive end 
Chris Snyder. I 

"Basically, we just have to use 
our speed against these guys . ... 
We have good team strength al\ 
arou nd the ball." 

Last season, Wisconsin snapped 
Penn State's 20-game winning 
streak with a 17-9 win at Beaver 
Stadium, so the Lions will not be 
caught by surprise. 

Arizona State (3-0) posted the 
big upset of last Saturday, shutting 
out Nebraska 19-0 and knocking 
the Cornhuskers out of the No.1 
spot. This Saturday, the Sun Dev
ils must guard against being the 
victim against a good Oregon 
team. 

There's incentive for the Ducks. 
They were upset 55-44 by Wash
ington State one week ago. Oregon 
coach Mike Bellotti sees opportuni
ty for atonement in Arizona State's 
situation. 

"They've got to be thinking about 
that big victory. That's a career 
accomplishment: Bellotti said. 

.• ,t • 
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Open at 3:30 

$300 DOMESTIC PITCHERS 
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Happy Hour 
in Town 

75¢ Draws tf/:~~ 
$1.50 Well Drinks ~ cf ~~ 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 
$3.50 Premium PitchelS 
~ I Fri., Sept. 27: Burnt McMelba Toast & Strange Neighbors 
1§ ~ Sat_, Sept. 28: Shay Acheson & F'iend~1 Sam & Ivan, 
~ ~ Amy Carder, The Brian vaught Tr;o 

82.00 
MlPllPltal 
All GI tllli 

HI.PI: 
lUNDAY-lAYDAY 
11 AM-21M 

E Klpp Brower 
C;on Guitar 

• $1.00 PINTS DOMESllC c:v::» 
NON-PREMIUM >t 

• $2.50 FROZEN TROPICAL = 
DRINKS -= .-.2 FOR 1 WELL DRINKS a: 

• $1.00 SUCES OF PIZZA 
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Oave Goldberg 
Associated Press 
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I , Football 
'Ptf·'i.t.I':I"'Rtift-
Despite 1-3 record, Cowboys still favored by three at Philly 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Those people who come out of 
the woodwork whenever Dallas 
wins are stilI at it, betting on the 
Cowboys so heavily that America's 
downtrodden team, at 1-3, goes 
into Philadelphia on Monday night 
favored by a two points over the 
Eagles. 

Say what? 
Say that the betting public is a 

year behind . Michael Irvin, Jay 
Novaceck and Kevin Williams 
won't play, leaving the pass-catch
ing to Deion (Double Duty) 

, 'Sanders, Kelvin Martin, Eric 
Bjornlon and Stepfret Williams 
against a more than good Philadel
phia secondary. 

This game, the last that Irvin 
will miss, is a return to the scene 
of fhe crime, where last season 
the Cowboys lost 20 · 17 when 
Barry Switzer went for a first 
down on fourth-and-l from his 29 
in the last two min utes of a tie 
game. 

For m06t teams and most coach
e., that would be incentive 
enough. 

For this team , with Emmitt 
Smith also hurting, the rallying 
cry seemB to be "Wait for 
Michae1." 

By then it may be too late. 
EAGLES, 20-6 

Kana .. City (plus 2) at San 
Diego 

A law of averages game . 
The law of averages says the 

Chiefs are good; but not good 
enough to be 5-0, particularly with 
the injuries to their receiving 
corps. 

One for the road. 
CHARGERS, 17-13 

Atlanta (plus 13) at San Fran· 
cisco 

Bobby Hebert at Elvis Grbac 
instead of Jeff George at Steve 
Young. 

Net gain for Atlanta - Hebert 
was the winning pitcher in relief 
last year when the Falcons 
knocked off the 4gers and skew
ered their playoff chances in t he 
Georgia Dome. 

But the 4gers have scored 174 
points in their last four home 
games against the Falcons, 
outscoring them 83-13 in their last 
two meetings there. 

49ERS,24-13 
Houston (plus 5) at Pittsburgh 

The Tennessee Travelers are 
more at home on the road than 
they are in their dome. The 
Steelers are more at home at 
home. 

STEELERS,19-12 
Carolina (plus 2 112) at Jack· 
sonville. 

The Panthers are 10-9 lifetime, 
the Jaguars 5-15 and haven't won 
outside the AFC Central. 

A test to see if Dam Capers can 
get his team up for the Expansion 
Bowl after the win over San Fran
cisco. He's good at that, hut the law 
of averages (see Kansas City) says 

JAGUARS,17-10 
Minnesota (Dlinua 15 1/2) at New 
York Giants 

Same deal as the Panthers. 
The Vikings aren't really a 5-0 
team and they 're coming off a 
huge win over the Packers. The 
Giants are coming off a small 
win over the Jets and may be too 
young. 

But it's close .. , 
VIKINGS 13·10 

Associated Press 

New England running back Dave Meggett gets tripped up by Jack
sonville safety Dana Hall at Foxboro Stadium last Sunday. The 
Jaguars host Carolina Sunday in the Expansion Bowl . 

lowa women"s tennis gets test 
against nation's top teams 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
will square off against some of the 
top teams in the nation this week
end at the Furman Fall Classic. It's 
the first tournament of the season 
for the Hawkeyes and head coach 
Jenny Mainz said she wouldn't 
have it any other way. 

"We're excited abou t the chal
lenge," Mainz said. "There's 
always some nervous excitement 
going into the first match of the 
season. But we really can't afford 
to. be sluggish considering some of 
the teams we are going to be fac· 
ing." 

National powerhouses Clemson 
and Georgia will be in Greenville, 
·S.C. with the Hawkeyes along with 
Big Ten favorite Wisconsin. Host 
Furman, Middle Tennessee State 
and South Carolina round out the 
tournament field. 

Singles action begins today at 9 
a.m. while doubles get going at 1 
p.m. All singles and doubles finals 
are at 9 a.m. on SlInday. The tour
nament is flighted and all doubles 
action is scheduled to be 10 game 
pro-sets. 

Iowa only has seven players and 
senior Robin Niemeier will not be 
making the trip. With such a small 

IRISH 

THE WHEEL IS BACKI 
GIVE THE WHEEL A SPIN 

xct GREAT BAR SPECIALS 
Every Friday at 10pm 

~~.".~~ 

number on the roster, Mainz said 
injuries will be something the 
Hawkeyes will have to avoid not 
only this weekend but the whole 
year. 

"We have to be more preventa
tive with injuries . If someone has a 
aches and pains we have to nip 
that in the hud right away. We 
can't have people out for long peri
ods oftime," Mainz said. 

-Chris James 

Men's Cross Country 
This weekend the Iowa mens 

cross country team will travel to 
Rock Island, Illinois and compete 
in the Augustana Invitational at 
Highland Springs Golf Course. 

Head coach Larry Wieczorek is 
using this race to give some of the 
yo unger runners some experi
ence. 

"For some of the freshmen it will 
give them a chance to run near the 
front ofthe pack a little more, get a 
little more seasoning, and a little 

more race experience," Coach Wiec
zorek said, "I think r<J,cing is good 
for the guys to learn some things 
and develop." 

Many of the older and more 
experienced Hawkeyes will sit this 
race out so they will be well rested 
for the meet in Chicago next week
end. Ideally, Coach Wieczorek tries 
to have his runners compete every 
other weekend so their bodies have 
a chance to recover from tbe last 
race. 

The Hawkeyes that will run at 
Augustana are Steve Kurth, Andy 
Morris, Jared Pittman, Mike 
Marotta, Tim Pleskac, and Paul 
Sarris. 

Coach Wieczorek expects most 
Hawkeyes to be towards the front 
ofthe pack in this race. 

Steve Kurth is coming off a good 
performance at the Iowa Invita
tional where he placed fifth with a 
time of26:32. 

- 7bny Wirt 

• • 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

. presents 

QTHEO 
HOLLOWS 

8-10pm Tonight 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall . -----------. 

O~Dds 
S P C. H T ~ 

C: A F E 

Presents The Best 
SUNDAY 
BRUNtD 

In Town 
th3o.1J30 

TOMATO PIE 
516 E. 2ND 51.· CORALVILLE' 337-3000 

Join US for a festive Brunch buffet f~ 
Bel~an Waffles, Sourdough French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 
of seasonal fresh fruits. All this for only 
$4.99% Or try one of our chef's unique ' 

creations for $6.99, which includes 
unlimited visits throu4h our 

Breakfast Bar' Buffet! 

Green Bay (minus 9 1/2) at 
Seattle 

The Packers don't win in Domes, 
at least Metrodomes . And they 
don't win on artificial turf. 

But Mike Holmgren is the kind 
of coach who gets his team back 
after a deflating loss. 

PACKERS,31-16 
St. Louis (plus 1) at Arizona 

If Rich Brooks is starting '!bny 
Banks at quarterback, is he throw
ing in the season? First meeting 
ever between a St. Louis team and 
a former St. Louis team (i f that 
means anything). 

RAMS, 6-2 

SCOPE 

V 

Denver (minus 3) at Cincinnati 
The Broncos' loss in Kansas City 

proved more good things about 
them than bad. 

BRONCOS 31-20 
New York Jets (minus 8 1/2) at 
Washington 

The Jets spent $72 million, have 
started 0-4 and are bickering 
among themselves. 

Rich Kotite is 3-24 in his last 27 
games. Where are Pete Carroll and 
Bruce Coslet? 

REDSKINS, 30-8 
Oakland (plus 3) at Chicago 

A decade ago, this would have 
been a headline game. 

Now it's a chance for placekicker 
Jeff Jaeger to gain revenge on the 
Raiders for cutting him. 

BEARS, 15-10 
Detroit (minus 6 1/2) at Tampa 
Bay 

This is the kind of game that's 
killed the Lions in the past. They 
should have too much firepower, 
but who knows? 

LIONS, 24-9 
New Orleans (plus 5 1/2) at Bal· 
timore 

The Rave ns do have a good 
home-field advantage. Particularly 
when the Saints are the visitors. 

RAVENS, 22-13 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS 
presents 

BIG HEAD TODD . 
STHE MONSTERS 

SUNDAY, OCT. 20th • 7:30 PM 
IMU MAIN LOUNGE 

Tickets: General Admission • $1950 

Produced by Belkin & Music Circuit 
Tickels availdble al the University of Iowa Box Office and all flCketmaster ouffels. SlucJenl. slaff, and 

faculty 1.0. charues will be accePted. MaslerCard, Visa, Ame(lcan Express, and Oiscover charue by phone al 
335-3041 (low, CI,y), 319/363-1888 or 1-8txM4S-44IJ1. Produced by SCOPE Productions. 

Write SCOPE at scope@blue.weeg.ulowa.adu 
to become eligible for ticket, CD, and poster giveaways 

Home Team Pizza Sadly Announces The 

DIAr" OF rHE OUPON!!! 

STOP THE INSANITY! 

10 pc. CnBB5Bi1reaei $1.99 

1Q" 5maIl1-Toppln~ $3.99 

12" Medium 1-Topping $4.99 

14" Large 1-Topping $5.99 

16" X-Large 1-Topping $7.99 

20" -Huger Huee $9.99 
*(The Largset on Campue) 

'M Ma., '1Di_Ifs", 'M la, "Coupo .. " 
No Mort Clippi., C .. pus for Pial, 

CALL 

354-6900 
TODAYI 
FREE DELIVERYI 

30 min or FREE~ 

'Certaln Re~trictlon5 Apply 
OPEN LATE till 2am M-iH 

Fri & Sat. till 3am 
Sun. 11am-Midnlght 

• .. ' . - • ;;';'", --...! ~ _ c. .~. - , ~ . - - I~ 

," .. 

"" 
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TYSON LAWSUIT 
Jury's decision will wait 
until Monday 

di smi ssed for the night. It will no t 

resume discussions until Monday 

b ecause the judge has other pro

ceedings sc heduled . 

~~~':M~~:~~ed ~. HELPF~!~~~D' ~!~~!!~!~ lum n.~~ELP WANTED \,;H::EL=P=W=A=N=T=ED==;.\~R;;:.E.:;..ST~A~U;,.;.R.;.:.A.;.:.N;....T_~ 
63bednurlingcorllllCilily. canpom Responsbla,se~-motNatadl*""'to IlIrougn naN"t. fl •• II,I. noUII. 4 BOMb ~\'\S"C> 
lhompIon H""an ReoouroOMon_ wor~ part·I,m. in a bu.y cu.lom mIle. soutnwest 01 10". C'\'t . Call ~WE.IN helpwenled lor oId<or\yw<>m- L \. , 1. i> 
Simpson Momor1aIt-tom.'OOO N.MiII- framing shop. Experienco preforr.d. fl8a.-2652. an. Room plus -...0-. 331~943. PC users needed. 
or 51. Wes. Uberty (3'9)627-4475. . but will \rain Iha rlQhlparson. FI ... 1biI- $45,000 income 

ALBANY, NY (AP) - Kevin 
Rooney's claim that Mike Tyson 

breached a career-long contract and 

owes his former trainer $49 million 

was put in the hands of a jury, 

Roone y trained Tyso n for his 

first 35 fights, but was fire d in 

1988 after Tyso n became angry 

about the trainer 's public com· 

m e nts about his marriage and 

contract dispute with former 

manager Bill Cayton . 

P ... RT.TIME IvtnlnQ hllp lor Joell ,ty a must. "Woy In porson \0 Rob 01 PROCT'r!R & GAMBL E 
Clblnot shop. Call 351-(;S!I5. Ua. Ben Franklin. Syca. >II Mall. ~ potentia I. 
P ... RT·TIME larm carplnlry hllp. MOYING?? SEL~ UNW ... NTED Chem/·5t Call 1-800-513-4343 
F1e_hours. Carporllrylkillsneecl- FURNITURE IN THE D"'I~Y 

ad. 643-2373. IOWAN CL"SSIFlEDS. Chemist with BS degree needed by Iowa City Procter & Ext. 8-9612. 

After nearly 4Y, hours of d e lib

erations, however, the jury was 

P"'RT.TlME larm workBf who wooId 
lik. 10 worIi wilh yOiJr1Q piQL F....-. leT. Gamble Manulacturing Plant to worle In the analytical lab. 
Ing ond nursat)' worIi . 643-2373. rAl • The analytical lab Is responsible 'or performing qualify 

I PART·TIME lanllorlal h.lp n.eded. U testing on the various raw materials, shampoos and oral 
, "'I. and PIA. f>.W.y 3:3Opm-6:3Opm. od ct rod"-" It , Monday. Friday. Midwesl JanHoriai care pr U s p """" on s e. 

tARN cash .'uffing envelopes lit 
hOIne. A" malerial. provided. Send 
SASE 10 P.O. Box 624. OIalhe. KS 
6E051. 

I SaMea 2465 1011> SL, Coralvilll I.... , 
.-------------_--------------.. 1 PHYSIC"LLY challenged fomalo I. , F d S . Key responsibilities Include: 100ldnQ IOf a live-in cara provldar. 00 erVICe • Training resource for other lab technlcfans on 

THI CITY 01 North I..ibIIfIy Is aecapl· 
ing OIlIlIlcatlons for 5 part-time Build
ing MOnltorai Roc Assistants all5-30 
hoUr1 PBf - and Iwo part-time o~ SALES I = ':\I~.r,'~~· l Full .time Food Service higher level analytical skills, methodOlogy and 

I C"SHIER. TYPIST : Worker position with chemistry theory. Classifieds 
I,c ...... I.t.nl. II 15-30 hOlJrs per 
=~¥J!!'~~~w ~~~~~ I :IM~ME:'=DI~":':T=I-opon--:Ing~with";:' :-~::::_:-:: 

I Part·lime posH'on for friendly Indi· I competitive salary and • Instrumentation toubleshooting 
virual who enjoys meotlno Iha public. I excellenl benefits. Work (Chromatography experience desired.) 

some knowledge of ract.allonallC1iv. company .xperlenclng s SII",'" 
III ... Applicants will be required to !jrOWIh. Applicanl musl be - or> 
pas. a pnHI!T1p1oymenl physIcaJ and enled. hon.st. hord worIilng. r_ 
dtuQ screen. Persons inlBfesled may .1bI. and tnjoy _Ing with Iho \11.1> I apply al City Hall. 25 Wesl Cherry IIC . Pid< UP appIlcltlon a1 LiQht E~ 
Sirool, by October 15.1996. Tho CIIy pre"l~n •. '5.8 Highway 1 W .. ~ fill 

Cash handling and balanc1ng 110111 ,.. •• I QuirQd. I ().ke~ and Iyping skills useful. inc tudes food serving. • Methodology troubleshooting and improvements. 
""" be detailed and occuml •. 2()-25 selling up and denning food • Bench analysis 

I hoUr'" week. $5.751 hour on up, de- serving area s in two modem 
pend'ng on .JCperitnCI. Globe Anan· cafeterias in Iowa City P&G oHers a oompet~lve salary and benefit package 
I ~ =.-s. ~SS .... my Oavi<l- offices of ACf. Hours are along whh personal growth opportunities through Its top 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 of Nanh Uberty I. an EOE. Iowa Cfty. 
VORTIX II taklnQ applicallonl tOf ~B~U~S~I~N~E~S~S--~
pBfm.nenV 18000nal h.lp. Wanled: ... ___________________________ J I I typically 7:30 am to quality training and development programs. If Interested in 

The Daily Iowan ' 3:30 pm, M·F. this challenging career opportunity w~h one of the world's highly moUvel..:!, Inlograled peopl. OPPORTUNITY wltn darlly. IMlallv. and IntOQriIy. Fl. 

ha the , llowi Need food service leading consumer products manufacturing companies, 
S ,0 ng experience; clean/neat 

carrier routes open appearance. good health and please send or fax resume and letter by October 14, 

11 ,U11 deadlillC! for lI(lW Jds Jnd cJncellJt;uns IaII sel .. e.perience required. display ...:..;...;.....::..:,;.,;,..;;;,.;.,;""",=,,"""-
desogn helpful. MJsl be abla 10 wcrIr SI,OOO WEEKLY STUFF1HG 
through January I. Apply : 211 ENYELOPES ... T HOIoII . -

I these ar ' 1996 to: n 88S: personal hygiene; 
Proeess Qualily A"uranee 
Procter" Gamble Mfg. Company 
2200 Lower Muscatine Road 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

E.Washing1on. Free O.tall • . Ru.h SASE 10, '~ 
W"'NTED: SPEL, Box 65Q069-"'CC.~, Fl 

• E. College, High, knowledge of basic malh. 
Additionol infonnation and 
application materiols 
available in office al address 

23 mOt. people. Wa'i pay you to lose 33265-0069. 
up fo 30 pounds In IhI nox! 30 days. OPEN Iho doors to your - ~ 
1-800-9~171 Ix!. 1322. LimHed dependenc • . Bacornl. mombor II 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Man.-Sal10·1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque S1. I Iowa City 
319/337-2111 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WARNING: SOME PREGNANCY TESnNG SITES All( AIIn.cHOICE. 

FOR NON.JUDGMENTAL CARE BI' SURE TO ASIC FIRST. 

PERSONAL GARAGE/YARD 
---"':'A:::RT=IF::-:"'"':'C:::TS~-- ..:S;;.A.;,:L:;,;E;;""..______ MANAGER 

33 1 Mat1<eI Slreel ' 
Seel<. new and used artful oblects Rehable. responslbl. pBfSOO to man- ' 

age a Calender Club IB<nporary retail 
and fumlturl lOr consignment. sal .. locallon In Old Capitol Malt. 

~17. 510(. optn Novornber. IhnouQh holi- . 
BEGINNERS blues harmonica work· day ... son. FO( morllnlormalion Call 
.hop. OClober 18. 8th. S10 f.e. (3'9)3S2-8211ane<5p.m. 
Need a . C" harmonica. can Iho Guitar 
Foundatoon 351-oQ32. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENT"lS 
only $5.951 day, S2S( week. 

Traveling Ihls weektnd? 
Renl a pleco 01 mind. 

Call BIg Too Renlai.331-RENT. 
CHARITY BEER TASTING SEPT.28 

N ... NNIES NEEDED 
Loving , dopendable. commilled. 
Placemtnt ChlC8QO norIhshOrl. Bos· 
lon, Penn'ylv,nl. , Maryland. New 
York, New Jersey, and more. 

Iowa'. Midland Nanny. 
1-800- 995-9601 

Hi\jhlander Inn noon \0 5p.m. NANNIESIII 
Tast. microbrewed beers from Th. Elij. Nanny Servicol Call u. to 

over .4 brew erie. find Ih. best lob. available In Ihe 

Morningside Dr. 

• E. College, Muscatine Ave 

• Governor, Iowa, 
Washington, Lucas 

• Grandview Ct, Highland Dr, 

Martetta Ave, Tower Ct 

• Benton Dr, W. Benton St 

Fat more ini>nnaIion call 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

Cub 
rooDS 

BAKERY MANAGER 
CAKE DECORATOR. 

Beneltts. Must have 
experience, good people 
skills, and an outstand
ing attitude. Apply at 

Cub Foods, 
855 Hwy 1 West, 

Iowa City EOE 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR CHRISTIAN Singles, meet someone chlldcare field. On. year 

opeelal. your .. oal Free pacl<eI and ............... ~ ...... ___ cornmHmenl only. Nannre. Plu.. P ' d ' 
membersh,p Into '-800-829-3283. PEOPLE MEETING 1-800-752-0078 art·llme year·roun POSt-

COLOR EXPERTS PEOPLE NEED 23 students serIous to lOse tion in .he Hem Processing 
Halrquortors 810 '00 lbo. New m.tabolic break· Department at our down-
354-4662 .;....:~-.::.::....----- Ihrough. Guaranteed resulls. town tocation. Responsible 

P"RTNERS (303) 480-3542. 
ELECTROLYSIS can Iree you ~om BV GAY "'OS BULLETIN NEED someonl lor light houseclean. for the processing of checks 
the problem of unwanled h81r perma- SASE: PO Box .772 -564 . 
nenlly. Medically approved melhod. Iowa Crty, IA 52244 Ing and Ironing. 337 1. and bank ilems tneluding 
Call lOr complemenlary consu~allon ----",TH-"E"'D=c ... '=TI"'N7G""'S::ER=-Y:,:IC=E-- NEED TO FlLL CURRENT OPEN· encoding, sorting, data 
::;~~':"":l_¥r::~nf. Clonic 01 P.O. Box 3436 lNOS? ~:~~~~~6~:~.ELP IN entry and microfilming. 

HOME BIRTH lowaCI1y.lowa52244 3*&764 3*~lt1S Position requires IO-key, 
InlOnna'oon and appiicabon lorm $5 Infer.sted? Call Great E.xpacfatlons 339-¢456 NEEDED: 85 overw8lQhl peopl. to basic lyping and balancing 

~!"'~S~~i~ or 351H1327. 100s. wolQhl wh ile making money. , skills, accuracy and atten· 

:":'::'::"';MA~K;;:E==":=';C;;;O::NN::;E"'C=TI:=-ON"'I-- LOST & FOUND ~-::=I:m br.akthrough . tion to detail ~d.he .ability 
"DVEFmSE IN Loose 5-100 Ibl. Guaranleed. eo.I 10 meel deadhnes. Pnor 

THE DAILY IOWAN LOST: .wee. but ugly pug dOQ. LI1tle 
3*57&4 335-5785 boy" heart losl 100. W.arlnQ yellow 535. 1-8()()-77EHI503. bank or processing experi· 

halter and black flea collar. Answer. NON·PROFESSIONAL mod.l. cnce helpful. The schedule 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 10 ·Ram ... • 01 .f'oOQer." Please call needed lor hair shoW September 28 
can ~J:1~~.~~~tion 337~. ~~klm~~~~~!~~in~~'~~~ =;: ~:~~n~ay. ~~~h:'ri~Z 

PIERCINGI Halrcull, perml. color. rel""BfS and flexible hours on olternat-
Legal HIghsI WORK STUDY oly1lng, Call Taml wHh any question •. 
Instrumentsl - '~ClO-S22-OOO3 .x!.204. ing weekends. 

American Spiritsll FINE Arts CounCil c<>-coordlnator NOW HIRING: Siudani. for part· To apply complete an appli . 
Custom Jewelry· Repairlll work lIudy polliion. F1e"bl. hours. Ioma .ecunty Quard pos~ion. al the cation al: 

Emerakf Crty $5.001 hour. Inler.1I in Iho arts rlf- Universofy ~menl 01 Public Sal ... 
_ _ -::-:-==354-~1~SS6~=__ qulrO<1 154 IMU or call 33IHl393. Iy. Pay lIortlng at 55.85 per hour. FIR S T /lAPECR/S/SLlNE _________ Nighl shill duly, 1I :00p .m. 10 

24hours. eVB<yday. HELP WANTED 7:00a.m. Loarnlho layoutollhocam-
33_ or 1-800-284-7821 . ::,;.;;:.;;;.;.....;..;.;,,;.:..;..;..;;:..:;..__ pus whil. slaying In .hape. Apply I" 

_________ - parson a113' South capitol Streel. 

RESEARCH REPORTS 
lMVHI UInry of I_In U,S. 

'UTI rMCI · AU SlJIIffrJ 
()dIrC'.&aIDgTOCIIy wrtllVtSll I MC crCOO 

~ 800·351-0222 
~ Of {)10) 411·12:16 

0' tW'I SZ OO. "-ell ...... 
1t32'2 ...,,,,,, , a AR uaAI'IQIIIIII tAmx:0 

SI750weeklyposslbiemaillngoureir· CRUISE SHIPS HIDING· Tmv~~· cularl. No exparlance required. Begin n ~ .~ 
now. For Info calI301-306-12ll7. wort<f whllo oarn,nQ an exctilanl ln· corn. In the Crul.e Ship 8. Land-Tour 
tIS OVERWEIGHT peopIo needed to Indullry. Sea.onal & lull.1Im •• m. 
lose weight and .am extra Income. '- ploymenl available. No exp neeas
eoo-782~122. sary. For info. call 1·206·911 ·3550 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING- OomestlC eld. C56417. 
& International Slaheededl FIIQhl al· DIRECT C-'RE ST"FF 
lendanl • • ticket agents , reserve- Part-lime posilions, evenings and 
tionists. ground crew + mom. Excel- weekends. Indivoduol. 10 a .. iSt With 
lenl Iravel benem.1 CaM 1·206-971· daily IivonQ ski .. and recreallonal aetiv-

TANNING SPECI"LS .,36:;90::,;:e;:x!::,:.L564=7=:;.:12::,' _~ __ :- flies. Reach For Your Pqlan1lal, Inc. 
Seven tor $.9 -:c Ten fO( $29 ... MIGA lechnical and programming Is a non-profd human I8rv1ca agoncy 

assislanco needed on on Indapenden1 In Johnson Counly providing reslden· 

Notional Bonl4 
Human Resource 

Department 

204 E. Washington 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

24Hourc~ 
356-9140 V 

AAlEOE H:~ conlracling bases for local small com- I/aI and adu~ day car. services 10( In-
___ ...::;:..:...c.:=-___ pany. Mult know Amlga c"'"pu'ers. dlvidual. wllh mlnlal r.larda1lon. ~:;;:==::::;;:::;::~ 

especially 1200 8. 4000. II InlBfested Please caR 643-734 1 for more InIO(· I" 
call 626-3172 and leave mesSllQe (10- ma.ion. Reach For Your Potential is Western Staff TECHNIGRAPHtcS HAS 

CALLING CARDS :::caI::,.:C:::aI::cII .--o~--c_--_ on EO/AI. employer. 
ATTENTION EVERYONEI Earn DISSATISFIED? Our company off· Services 
5500 10 51 ,500 Weekly Working or. finanCial securily 10( full 0( part· has many office jobs avail. 

-=~.".,..=-,..,.,.-=,...,..,=c:::-- From HOtnal Oorml No Experi.nc. 11m • . FO( InlBfVew call 358-6831 . 
TRAUM" RECOVERY GROUPS Nec.ssaryl Sel Your Hoursl Serious SPRING BREAKI able immediately with a 

Kar1a S.Miller, Director IndivIdual. Call TOLL FREE EARN CASHI BOOK FASTI local marketing company. SpecIaIlZ:= Groups. 1-800-37tl-4159. HIGHEST COMMISSIONSI We're loolcing for individ· 
Professional Women's Groups A TTENTIONI Earn mon.y Irom TRAVEL FREE ON... uals who are customer ser. 

Abo .. s....nvors. Women hOIn. clipping newspaper ad.1 No .x· ONLY f 3 SALESII 
Abo .. SurvlWlS. Men perionol necessaryl Earn $3- $5 PBf CALL FOR FREE INFOI vice orienled, 

Women In Therapy articl.1 Send SASE 10: C&S Hom. SUNSPLASH TOURS Western Staff Services 
S.xual Haras.menl ClipplnQ Indu.lrlas P.O. Box 3464 HlOO-l26-7110 ff; 

Uloissues .;.:low;;,:.:.aC.:;'.:!,ly.::,IA;.,;5.::.22::.,;4.:;2.'--____ STunENT COMPUTER PRO. 0 ers: 
341-0019 NOW HIRING. Siudeni. for pari. OR"MMER: Outie.: Wrile. mod,fy, • competilive wages 

~~~~~____ lim. dlspalchlnQ dutie. al Ih. Unl· lesl. and debug dalal>a5e prOQfams. - flexible hours 

PERSONAL vetsi1y Departmenl of Public Safely. Provide as.isiance to user. of PC'. 
Persons must be 18 y_' 01 ago Of with Window 3.1 t . Oualillcallons: e,· (full·time and part· time) 

S ERVI CE older. Good radio and telephon. com- perience necessary: PC experience 3- • greal experience 
-=~~~~ ____ municalionskilisneodedandcomput· 5 y.ar •. Exp.rience desired: Pro· Ptease call3S1-S700 
AIDS INFORMATION and Bf skill. a mu.1. Pay .lartlng al $6.00 QramminQ (any languaQl). Word, E,· 
anonymou. HIV anUbody lasUng per hour. 'ijKly In p.r.on al 13t C.I. FoxPro, Informlx". Siudenls NOW to set your appoint-
available: South Capil ".... .hould fill out an application at room menl. 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC NURSING ... lllanl. n.eded part. 28~ Mod Labs. A.k for Liz. No phone 
120 N.Dubuqu. S"eel time alllhills. Tra;nlnQ provided. flex~ cal $ please. 
337-«59 bl. hours . Call Pam Thompson -TE-A- C-H- E-N-G-U-S-H-IN-K-O-R-E-A-P-
Call 10( an eppoInlmeni. Human Resource Manager, SImpson . . . <> 
__________ M.morlal Home '000 N MIII.r 51 ',I,on. avallabll mon.hly. B.A. 0' 

r
--------...., West Uberty (319)627-4715 . B.S. dOQree required. US $1 MOO

..;.;.::::.::=;:;;.~.;.:::=-~::.. __ 523,4001 yr. AccommodaUon anc 
FALBO BROTHERS PIZZA round lrip airfare provided. Send r. 

Western 
STArr SERVICES, 
V.f1'. ~ h"'p(,"')15~", (U 0 .. ~ Jot Now hlringl sum., copy 01 diploma and copy ot 

DELIVERY DRIYERS passport to: Bok Ji Corpomtion, Chu, ~=======~ 
-<I1u .. haveowncar Bang Bldg .• 154-13 Samsung Dong . BJRT~HT -tI.xibi. /louro Kang Nam Gu. Seoul, Korea 131 drivers ' 
-$8-$101* hour ()9(). TEl: 01 1-82·2·555-JOBS(5627). 

Free ~regn~'!CY Telting 
Confideritial COunseling 

IN-STORE WORKERS FAX: a1 H2·2-552-4FAX(4329), OWNER 
& MAN"GERS 

- ftaxlble hours LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
E:.";' :':'I:o:';'e. 'OBS OPERA TO RS 

Pl811S8 Slop by 230 Klrfcwood ", 
or call 337·9()9(). leave messege. Available Immediately Qualified owner-opera-

aIXI 

PART-TIME r';I8I1 help .. anled. 
• Full·time tors l1eeded for local 

BATHOUARTERS 
337-402ll 

• Possibility far permanent pick-up and delivery. 
placemenl TIred of the road? Wan! 

POST"L JOBS. SI8,392·$67, .251 
yr. Now hiring. CaII.-e05--962-8000 
Exl. P-96'2. 

• Competitive wages 
• Bonus after completing to be home every night 

first 40 hours and every weekend? C. 
• 1 st, 2nd & 3rd shifts avail- C . Southem has a great 

able 

SELL ... VON 
EARN EXTRA $$$-

COMPACT relrlQeralors for renl , So- Up 10 50%64 
mosier rale •. Big rln Renials. 337- __ C:::aI:::I:::.Br:,::en<Ia='c.::::::5-:..:22=:..:76:...._ 
.RENT. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
TAROT and olher motapllyslcalless. Earn up 10 525- 5451 hour loachlng 
on. and reading. by Jan Gaul ex. besic conversational Engll.h In Japan, 
porIencadInSll1JcfOl'. Call 351-es'". Taiwan. or S. Kor.a. No l.achlnQ 

Please call 351-5700 NOW opportunity for you. Our 
to set your appointment. innovative compensation 

package includes: 

background or Asian language. re-
-=~~",..,.....,.-.,==-==::- qulred. FO( Inlo. cell: (206) 971-3570 

INHGEES~ TAODVFEIL,;,CISUERFRol~HOELPplN-IN ;::,' '':::'' :::;J564:=.c.c1.:.,:7. _____ _ 
'1)41 DAILY IOWAN. LAWN C"RE parson wanled. Tem· 

Western 
STArr SERVICES, 
~~,\~." T. ,..~, . ",~~".,(),\ ~ 336-5764 335-5785 porary lull·lime $6i nour. NJply al 535 

. EmerafdSl. _______ =========; 
CALENDAU BLANK 
Mail or brin& to The Dally loW8/\. Communic.tion, CMler Room 207. 
f)e.rJine lor wbmittins item, to the C.enditr column i. 7 pm two d.Y' 
prior to public.ion. Item. m'r be «Iited for length, MId In BMHM will 
IIOf be publi"'ed more til.,. ~. N«ice. which 1ft commerciJ 
adveru-nt. will nof be lICCepted. Pie ... print devoir. 
&M, ______________________ ~ __________ _ 
S~ ________ ~ __ ~ ____ ~ ________ __ 
Dq, .,., time ________________ _ 
Ua~ __________________________ ~ __ __ 

ContlK'f pet"lOll/ ~e 

• Weekly settlements 
• Mileage and lonnage 

pay 

• Weekly performance 
bonus 

• Incenlive for multiple 
contracts 

• Low-cost insurance 

COL with HAZMAT and 

, tractor-trailer experience 

required. Year round 

operation. Secure your 

future and grow with us. 

Call (800) 422-1357 

nowl 

Equal Opportunily Employer 

below. 

To apply, submit lener of 
opplication and completed 
ACf application to Humnn 
Resources DepL (01), ACf 
Nalional Office, 220 I N 
Dodge SL, P.O. Box 168, 
Iowa Cily, IA 52243·0168. 
Application materials also 
available in Workfon:e 
Centers in Cedar Rapids, 
(owa City. Muscatine,and 
WtlShinglon. 

ACT Is a,., Equat 
Opportunity Employer 

SEVERAL 
CLERK 

OPENINGS 
Part-time C1: luI-tine, 
flexi:lle hours available 
at varia.Js <XlOI.'E!ilienc 
store locations. Benefits: 
vacation, retirement 
program. 

MustaI"';'~ 
!D) South Clinton St. 

IoNaCity . 

STUDENTS!! ! 
'Cl Work to protect the 

environment. 

'Cl Starting pay 
$305/wk, full·time 

'Cl Paid training 

'Cl Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

'Cl Full benefit 
package 

'Cl Career Opportunities 

'Cl Travel Opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

Fa'" 319-339-2394 
Proct.r & Gamble II an Equal Oppo"unhy IAffirmative ""'ion Employer 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Systems Unlimited,mc. is a non·profit organiza
tion serving adults and children with develop
mental disabilities in residential, vocational. and 

i in-home settings. Part time and full time posi-
tions are available. We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
I professional training, 
• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including 
overnight, evening, or weekend shifts). 

Applications accepted daily or ... 
Come to our informational open house: 

Thursday, Sept.26, 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., 
Friday, Sept. 27, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m., or 

Saturday, Sept. 28, 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m, 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC_ 
An lowo Non·profit Corporation 

1556 First Avenue South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

TELLER 
Part-time hours available as follows. 

M·F, 9:00 am-l :00 pm 
M·F, 3:00 pm-6:00 pm 

Each shin requires rotating Saturday mornings. Must be 
able to work at any of our Iowa City/Coralville locations. 
These individuals will work their shift at facilities where 
coverage is most needed . Qualified candidates must 
have previous cash handling/customer service 
experience, possess professional, mature qualities and 
be able to adapt to different work e nvironments. If you 
a re able to work these hours , complete application 
indicating desired shift at our downtown office, 102 S. 
Clinton St.. Iowa City. 

It1. ;~ IOWA STATE DANK _ & TRUST CO. 

lImo offer. the T rudaau "'a,,,,fing Group. Col 
WEBER'S BEFORE' "'"ER 1,,;)1Il-338-0205. -

SCHOOL PROGRAM 
ISlOol<ing lor enerQOlic Individual. 10 I BOOKS 
join our loam. Exper1enco wIIh child- I-;.....-;.....---.;...-....; 
ren a plus. Hours: 2:30-5:45 MTWF. ~ ______ ., 
Th • :3(}-5:45. Transportation neces· « 
sary. StartlnQ pay $5.50. Call Amy al MURPHY-BROOK I W at ~164 0( H 337-7399. -

WEEKEND CASHIER FIELD BOOKS 
$6.001 hour, partormanc. raises QUar· OPEN 
tarty. Holiday PIlI. ca.ual WO<1< envi-
ronment, emploYee discount Hours: 
t .0:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. AooIv: Coral- SUNDAYS 
.,lIa Amoco, Hwy. 6 & ,.,·A"". 
WORK IN THE OUTDOORS· Na· . 
1I0nai Parks, For ..... Wildlife Pre
serves, & Concessionaires are now 
hiring seasonal worl<ars. Excellent 

12-4 pm 
219 N. GICBERT ' 
Half Block North of 

John's Grocery I benefits + bonusesl Call : 1-206-97.· 
3S2O ax!. N5641S. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Oay care home, centors, 
preschool 1I"'ngs, 
occasional slHo,.. 

.id< child car.fiE·d .... 
Uniled Wwy cy 

I.H'. 33&-7 . 
HOME Day care has openings for 

I Children from noon~ 5:15p.m, M-F 
I ages 2 up 10 4. PI ..... call 351 -6072. 

!.;;.;ED;...;;,U..:;,,;CA..:.;,T;...:.IO.;.,;.N __ 

1' - ........................ -

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
w. buy, sell and saarth 

3O.000tilles 
520 E. Washington St 

(n ... 10 New Pion .... Co-<lp) 
331-2996 

Mon-Frl tl~; Sall~ 
Sunday noon-5pm 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUSA Je.son •. Eillven ~ 
ofl.red. Equipment .al ••. _~ 
IrIps. PADI optn wal ... eor1illeation 10 
two weekends. 886-2946 01132-_ 

SKYDIVE Lessons, landtm .,;0.: 
aertal performances. 

Parodl.a Skydlvos, Inc. 
319-412 .... 916 K-12 

i SUBSTITUTE C~O~L":"":LE~G~E---
TEACHERS FINANCIAL AID 

Contact the Clear 

Creek Amana 

. School District. 

628-4510 

ATTENTION all student.1II Grlftl. 
and scholarsh ip. available from 

I sponsorslll No repayments .ver. 
SSS ca.h 10( colleg. SSS. F ... in~ 
1~09 . 
SCHOLARSHIPS World', Large~ 
daIabase S10 Billon avaialllo __ 
ing~CodeP 

(local call) 

~;==:!.IGOOD THINGS TO 
I MEDICAL EATI DRINK 
I CERTIFIED NURSING ARE you tired ollhe mad" .. of 

... SSlSTANT 1Iown1OWn? Then discover lor Y<VMII 

\ 

Fle.tbie .chedullng In an 1X00lleni Iho goodness &vaJuo 01 JC'. C. 
staff! residant rat io setting . Every '910 S,Gl1ber1 
oIhor weeklnd d.y •. pa'HlmallulI.\ 351-2766 

I 
Umo evening •. and pert·tima niQhts. 
~~~t~~ fO( Inl ... ,e .. appcInl· ANTIQUES 

I RESTAURANT I TH~=~LL 
, II 501 S.GILBERT 

HIRING SERVERS & OUAUTY FURNITURE 
KITCHEN ST"FF I 

AA/EOE 450 lSt Ave., CoraIvllI. BOOKS. STAINED G~ I 
Charfle'. Bar 8. Gnll JEWELRY, ANTIQUARIAN 

L-_________________ ---1 Apply In person alter 2 p.m. 8. THE UNUSUAL. 

~=======~_===================~ I WAITING .Ia" wanted. "Woy in PBf· r son al Hunan Chlne.1 Re.lauranl. f0-6p.m.,sevendaysa_ 
I Hwy. 6 W •• I, Coralville. (betWeen Vine & Sanctua/Yl 

Stilllooking for a job? I IMUSICAL 

1 4ll~ d~d '~~~~~~~~F~ The I oun u S",b\.<1I. American. hardcase.bny 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
has a variety of positions available 

used. excellenl condition - $715. Abo 
Poav.y Bandil Amp. 12· spoaklr, 

: G dAd . sound. groal, S225-nogotitlbft. CtI 
roun oun IS David,34t-198O. 

currently hiring full c...SH fOl QUilars, omps, ar<llnsiv
monts. Cllbert SL PI ... 

and part-time Company. 354-7910. 
cooks. GUITAR SHOW Buy, sell. "ada. New, used, WiIIQI. 

Apply in person Highland.r Inn , lowaCotj, SlMlday September 29. 
b 'etween 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., $3,00. 

forsbudentsseekll1g 
fun, flexible, convenient and r, 

Inlo? Conlact SlIVI, 338-1Il8f. 

competitive employment! 830 ~~~~V!~i~~ Dr. I RECORDS, CDS, 
'-___ ---lI_TA_PE....;,S __ _ 

To apply: 

~(.ORO 

~.~ .. 
• ~. It ',",0' ('OL\.C:. ~ 

, Gtdfatlls 
Pizza. 

V 
Part-time days & 

Visit the Student Personnel Office 
in Room 380 IMU. 

evenings, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and bonuses. 

I 
We pay cash 7 day .. 

week for quality : 

'

I used CD's, 'Ieladill : 
,irtuall, lYe" .ary' I of IIl1S1e. : For more information call 335-0648. 

Counter and kitchen 
$5.75/hour. Dri vers with 
own car also earn $1 per 

delivery plus tips. 

531 Highway 1 West 
I 

And fJf CfJI/IfI, .. "" ' 

ptI~"'" rICIIdII • 
RECORD COLLECTO~ 

MOVING?? SELL UNW ... NTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOW ... N CLASSIFIEDS. 

Temporary 
Employment 

Opportunities for fui/ 
time,lempornry 
employment at the Iowa 
~ity o~ces of ACT. H<?urs 
8.30·4.30, M . F, C1encal 
t1Ctivilies include dOl a entry 
or maiUf<!l'!llS proce~sing: 
some poSttlOns reqUIl'e 
lifting (up fO 30·40 Ibs) and 
sta~d,ing ; dalll ,eniry . 
posittonS reqUIre lyplOg at 
lensl 30 wpm. Expecled [0 
slal1 immediately or early· 
lo·mid Oclober and 
continue up to several 
months. 
For addilionallnforrn· 

ation or to apply in ~rson: 
Human Resources Dept., 

(01), 
ACT National Office. 

2201 N. Dodge SI., 
10waCily. 

Applicallon materials also 
available at Workforce 
Centers (fonncrly Job 

Service of Iowa) in Cedar 
Rapids , Iowa CilY, and 

Wnshin!,'1on. 
ACf I •• n Equal 

Opportunlly Employer. 

4 1f2 S. Unn Sl • 337.5029 
.. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 ~ _____ 4 _____ _ 

______ 8 _-:----:-_--'-_ 5 6 ______ 7 

9 10 11 ____ ~ ___ 12 __ ~ __ ~ 
13 14 15 ------- ________ 16 ________ _ 

17 18 19 _________ 20 _______ _ 
21 22 23 _________ 24 _______ __ 

Name 
Addre5s---------~~-----------------------------

______________________________ ~ _____ Zip ____ ~--

Phone 
---------------------------~------~------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _______________ =--_-.!.-...!... 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word (58.70 min.) 11-15 days '1.74 per word ($17.40 min,' 
4-5 days 95¢ per word (59.50 min.) 16-20 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.' ; , 
6-10 days $1 ,24 per word ($ 12.40 min .) 30 days $2.58 per word (525,80 min.' : 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

S j' Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
Or stop by our office located al: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 

• 

, , 

TICKETS 
.uA WANTED- HAl' 
BALl TICKETS S£A~ 
~NY G ... ME. WIll i 
1>26-1000 (lOCAL CAl 

FIREWOOD 
SUIOllEDHAIII 

$65 for half. 
(319) 645-- . 

res 
,B"lL pyIhon for .... 
IIlI"num. $2001 O. ~ I I 
35&-lt83. 

BRENNEMA!I 
& PETCn; 
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• STEREO ; COMPUTER WORD SPRING BREAK FUN AUTO DOMESTIC ; ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT I TWO BEDROOM I THRH/fOUR 

::~::-:IA::-:lI!:-:two::-:-llU,l8~spe-al<-:-ers-.-hand~ ';"--U-SE-D-CQM-PU-T-ER-S-- PROCESSING A" I Hundred. 01 Slud.nt. Ar. FOR RENT I BEDROOM 

" 

lUll ~ Inglneering sludent. Fit 101 __ ~== __ =::-__ ee",;;,ng Fr .. Spltng 8< .. 1e Tnp. & ItIII Caval ..... 4-do01. S-speed. good ROOMS IOf ,enL Available lor loll. AD'~ Two bedroom. ci>h ... ..,.,., 
"Iiargo sound need • . 175/ e.ch J&L Computer Company COLONIAL PARIt 1 Money! &!II B T,.,o & Go Fnsol Sa- $/1_ mech.noe"lly. 516001 0 b .o.. Newly remodeled Two bloc ... Irom CIA. ..""e unttJ nowly carpeted ond 
ob.o.CitII62S-3n2.1eave m-'- 6285. Dubuque 51. BUSINESS SERVICES ham .. C"",. S27g. Caneun & Ja- 33&-<1080 downtown. ElICh room has """ sink. NEW lownhouse ap~rtmenl •. Two pa.'led . Se9tomber 'r .. ~ton 
...... -"' --y- phon.354-82n 90 eRO'OW Y . r.'r,o.r,'or. A1C. Share balh and ond lour bedroom UI'I~s. five _s ~ u."~_ · • AYAILABlE NOW = -" I I . ~ . A maica 1399. P.".",. Cdyl Daytona 1988brakChevyS2ClpO/"""b Cla338--1035ssrc. AIC . kllche. ",th mole. onl'. 5215 n./ I,om Old C ..... 01 on low. A .... 5670 I, ' ''''''''1 - ........ _.1. 88. .<n S. ~ ....... , I Word Pl'OCOSstng ail klnd • • lrlInscnp- 1 51191 WWW.-rfnnb ... l<tr.vot .eom ~ es I 0 o . '"...... """ 
:;.;.=~'Ih SUffOUndl USED FURNITURE lion •• notary. copi.s. FAX. phone_ I~' '-- .. . . mon'" pIuS oIectrIC. CII 3S«i1l2 Of and 511751 monlll - partong. Col BROADWAY CONDOS, spaclOU' Th_bedroom.56 5/montll, 

.wenng. 338-8800. lIe8 DODGE caravan AUIO. AIC. I 354-2233. 333-3405 after 5 p.m. two bedroom unll. clo.e '0 Econo- HrN poid. dishwu/l .... A1C. 
~~=::------ CHERRY dining tabl • . two loave. . !DmNG' PROOFREADING GARAGE/PAR KI NG many new pa" • . $25001 o .b.o . 1 SHORT or long-term renlal. Free NEW two and lour bedroom lown- Ioods. Central .r. -. parlang .,. m_""e. re=. eat..., 
TICKETS 595. Wood desk. 135. Oal< end la- Io! Ih.ses. ~_. & business 354-{)289. ~, local phone. ""bill. and rnocII house apartmento. FIV. _. Irom 1 eluded. PRICE REDUCEO TO $395- _.IaundtY. ~eat pMung. =-::::=::::-====..,,-,:- bles. 2/S30. TV! microw.v. cart. documertIT'milll andlall PARKING spaceo ""_. walk"'O '"7 Chry.1er ConQuest TSI. 1\Jrbo, more. CoI354~. Old Capital on Iowa A"". Call 338-1 $450. Call Llocoln RUI E.lat. . 33Ih'l245; 354-2" I; 337-8644 
W WANTED- HAWKEYE FOOT· $15. Maple table. $10. ~I8. proII1de quid<. Pl'ole.slonal """"'.. d lslance 10 downtow • . M-F. 9.5. fIJIIy -. _fOOl. low miles. groat I Sl.EEPlHG loft; wooded HI1Ing; cal 8405. - 5 p.m. I~_ DODGE STlIeET. Large three bod-
~ TtA'\re~ ~tL~pig~:j>:' , FIYE pi .... lhring loom set. 814188~88 35t-2178. Shope. $I5OO.l51-0667. OK: free p8ll<1.g: $265 utlhti •• In· OAKCREST. on. and two bedrooml' l AN ealra largo two bedroom w,th rOom. HIW PAID. Carpel. air . 
• 1000 (lOCAL CAll) I 351-8176. ogradab~pIpoIlne.oom lU5 FORD FISO XL T, .. Iend.d 'i duded; 337-4785. $3551 month and up. Cal 339-1 109. IUnny deck. Coralville. bustl".. $475. :,: .• Iorao-. ~.I)US In Iront 

FOR SALE; 19- color TV, $75; 4- hnpll'WWW .ZOI8gU·~Lla...oT ~eDe_eCoveI BICYCLE caD. 5.0. automallC. t7.000 mile.. nll'lEE room basement SUlle, "'s\()(. Se9tember ~ ... 354-9162. 01 . AugusL 338-4 74. 
h.ad VCR. $IOO/o.b.o. 351-7184. ~. loaded. perlecl.$18.200. 339-9407. ! ROOMMATE Ie house on Cijnlon; sh.,e 1000"lles. LARGE two bedroom apartmenl. gao DOWNTOWN _ WItltey' •• Corn-

WORD PROCESSING 86 Ponltac F ..... d. _ P&If1I jOb. no / 1395 utilities Included; 337-4785. rage apace •• xtra par\<tng. on bu.',ne. plelOly /.mOIde<! lour bedroom two 
QUALITY el.an. oenUy u.8(j neu... , III-SPEED bike lor sale . 21" black rull. S-'''-. YB. on grMl cond,_. ' WANTED/FEMALE av""abIa now. pets OK. Call Mary aI balhroom 1200 .quar. tool ""art· 

_ 

..... ~~~ _____ • hold luml.hl~ • . DeskS.dres."". II<>- Iramo. upnOhl handlabara. U~ock, ..-- .... 0<0 m.nl La O. 'kYI'~1 $1000 ner 
• la •• "M~, ;Me. Newest con''''.menl , 329 E. Coun I pump Included. 51201 o .b.O. $40001 o.b.O .. 337-2020. 1 THEoAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS ".,.,......",. tho .... ~ . -~,.... ' 2~ _" 

fiREWOOD .hopi~town · Nol Nec ... ;;:'y An- 341-8764. BUICK 1995 l.oSabr •• cu.tom. like I FEMALE roommate ttMded. laR In MAI(E CENTSII LINCOLN HEIGHTS, two bedroom mort ...... -_.. .,.,.. 
~=======- IIqU ••. • 315 101 SI .. low. CHy 351- 800 dpi Laser Prin~ng II GIRLS blk •. Giant A-,"ome 2~. new. Fully Iooded. . Betoe. 516.500. 3BR apatImertL 527O/mout1t pius ~ ,.,ito located close to medical & den- Ingl. 

SEASONED HARDWOOOS " well bttow book L .. 354-7801 , K"" I Illes. 341-82liO. III ocItOo/S and or ..... EI<IYalOtl. """" HUGE Ihr ••• 'ory Ihr .. bedrooni 
$65\()(halfCOrtl. 6328. • FAX wheel III-speed. bad< rec:kF:wontl M2 337-6615. PENTACREST AP'RTMENTS . EFFICIENCY/ONE dry 1ac;lrtles. underground pa,t"ng, lownhousa. 2-1/2 baths. CIA. deck. 
(31916<$-2675 SOFA l MATCHING LOYESEAT • . Fr .. Patklng 21· racor fram •. T.am u I. I - ~ _. I • ai"-- 10 • A WID oN.1 t =: Westside. 

_ ... ______ --11 $550. 33Ih1035. • ........... ~./ Form. 351-9199 """"'ngs. power ... _ . wi. OI'oreo. n"; 'I Partong a"",'_ S300 plus ut>LtIes. BE D A 0 0 M gust oa:upanc:y. Call UneoIrI Real E.- ~.735_'_"_.'_'No"';;_PII=o.:i-33c::_:~~-......... 
• Soma Da. ServIce I .peed . campy hubs: $150 each. MERCURY Capn 1986 65 000 mills Ow. bedroom In Ihre' b.dloom I cenlo~ or ~v - r now ~ I>- • - re ....... n . 

PETS """'-- ~.'~"_.'U~. 341~726. tal • • 338-3701. SPECIAL_US I 
USED CLOTHING • APAI LogaII MedICai WOMAN'S b1c ........ $501 ob.o. Call .~,~.-. ~ I Vall' LaRGE Ih --~ HJW d ,-- ~'NTED STUD~NT (Chl".~ pre er, to NEAR h-""oI, 47 - ~v ... two ~ r .. _room. pa. , 

,eALL py\tloo lor sal •. Include.lar OFFICE HOURS' 9anr4'3Opm M-F 36&-7120. I""". me.sege. , ~~ :.::~ ,_.~. , Shar.two bedroom. Hawker. Courts. bedroom-:;;·iumiShed. HiW provided. dtposllllellSe. 93B Iowa AVo. lrome-
_.anum. 5200/ o.b.o. Call Da~ SHOP OR CONSIGN your good P~'E HOURS ...... V_ OfWr~_ cars. U~~ or I Own - . SI62 "'''''12 utilltl .. ()c. no pelS. S4OO.l51-1386. dial. occupaocy. 64So2075 . 
... - . ~, ; ~./.me I MOTORCYCLE van. ~~estlm.,es··"rlmO\l81 ,-" ..... • 7183. u.ed clolhlng to THE BUDGET . """'" 338-83043~~ _1. (319)462-6737. ONE MOHni FREEII SOUTH DODGE, three bedroom. 
- IAIHNEMAN SeeD SHOP. 2'2' ~ . Riverside Dr .. I"". 354. 7B 2 2 =.;;,.,...;.,...;..;;,...,~,...,....".,...-..., ---;==~C:::::-=::==--, Iowa C,ty 2 bedroom. HrN paid. _ carpot lor thoSe wno 

'PET CENTER Cny IA. Clothing. household Ilem.. 1182 Yamaha MaJtIm 780. Cheap and . WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. , ROO MMATE 2430 Muscallne Ave. sign now. bu. In Ironl 01 door. otor· 
!,.,.coI n.h. pets and pet .uppll ••. knlcl<knooks, lewoll)'. booIt .""hange. EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED convenlonl tran.po/lallon. S7001 Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I We... HrN paid. on bu.'lne, ega. AIC. parIc,ng. ~ug<JSI. J38-4n4. 
p"~I=. '500 tat Av.nue 0pen.veryd.y.9-5ptn.33B-34t8. ~9-7~15. 33~. I WANTED AIC.ax~",orage. balcoll nlREE bedroom S59OImonlh Near 

So>J!L t . HOUSEHOLD ITEMS WORDCARE t985 HARLEY DAVIDSON XLH, UTO FOREIGN ' CALL D.P.1.1151-4452 TO V EW dOWntown. IWI paid. l8undry'laclll-
• fAlE OOG. 9 month • . Oerman 338-3886 pertec1- S68OO. A CLOSE 10 campus. Brand_ apart. ONE MONTH FREE III II •• . microwave ao d Ire. parking. 

Shlt)honl mix. PI •••• c.1I .' 338- 19BI Harley Davodson XLH. i mento. OWn -". 52451 month plus Cor'aNiIie 2 bedrooms 339-7272. 
1324. FUTONS IN CORALVillE 3181/2 E.Burtongton SI. complete ret.,,". allIIO$l dono. ti77 Volvo. "-or 1'85 and brake •. , ut'''baS 34H)306. CLOSE TO EVERYTHING" ~~~~~~~~~~ 
PUPI'IES' _I"" purebred 10 LOWlISI prices on th. best qual tty need. p.lnl· $5000. GrHfl. automatic. needs work, S8OO/ FANTASTIC room In tour bedroom 970 SO. FT- HUGE DUPLEX FO R RENT 
wllk'. ~II .hOII . I.';'al ••. I have (behind c~~~1i= Coralville) .Mec/ Windo'NsJ DOS 339-9407. ob.o.337-9837. hou.e . Gro., localion . WID , 011· C LLCD/A'p' bul T'OSIVlopE~ ~~·'~ '52 ttoIIpot'snts.(319)337-5851. 337-0556'~ 11"2 Suzuki GSXR 1100. new ~ont 1885 Subanl GL low miles. mOCll ' otreotparklrlg.S300lncIud .. utili\leo. A • "~- . ~ln:\'Tl'oorondbas_L630_ 

.P.HOTOGRAPHY 

pfwtoarapFitr 

t>on.? ,,",,,,CO 
351·8029 

Speclallzl'Q In 
publlcadon, promotional 
, wedding photography. 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 
Let·. Deall 
337-0556 

E.DA Fulon 
(behind Chin. Garden. CoraMlle) 

WANT A SOFA? Oe.k? Table7 
RocIcer? V"it HOUSEWORKS. 

We'Ve got B store rull of clean used 
I lumilur. plus dishes. drape •. lamp. 

and other househofd items. 
All all.asonable pric ... 

Now aceepting 
new conslgnmenls. 

HOUSEWORKS 

·Thesls formatlng • and rGar tires. Yosh carbon pipe. root. AMlFM. great 085 mileage. all can Bfenda or Tonya at 339--1223. SUBLET very nee two bedroom, twc I wry, 1_0 bedroom, Iwl) bathroom, 
'lagall APAI M~ 8400 ~Ie" $5800.~ 3~762. pap ... avall.ble. Blue book valUe HUDSON Str .. t. OWn room In Iwo b.,hroom . SB20 112 deposit \ new kltcllen. $7951 month plus""" 
·SU.'n ... graphiCS 1892 Suzuki GSXR-800 . Jol kil. SI450/0.b.o. 351-2904_. __ _ bedroom hous • . Mustl,k. animals. 341-9580. tric. no peIS.l51-31~1 . 
:~.t=,~':'" al.rm. helm.l. $4.0001 o.b.o.. 188~ VW J."a. Dep.ndaDI •. well 1315 pius ubloll". Av .. lobI. October SUBLET: two bedroom duple" AIC FOUR bed/oom duple • . Pats nog<>-

341-3663. malnlalned. So.".,ad. sunrool. AIC, 1.341-9279. dl.hw.sher. oK-."eel parking. qui .. liable. a\lOllabi. Deiober I . possoble 
FREE Parking RIC. mul11er/l"es new. S2000I o.b.o. MAlt! A CONNECTIONI neighborhood. on busllne. 354-7207 early pos58.ston. O\iet. m.tur. pet>-

AUTO DOMESTIC l54-06n Rm.I35. ADVERTISE IN SUBLET: 1"'0 Dedroom. IWO batl> IlIton
N
Iy
IC
' 338-e TH7R04EE7' BEDROOM • 

~""'!!!~~~~~~-- 1888 NISS8I1 Sen~a. runs greal. v.,y : nlE DAILY IOWAN room dishwasher p.rklng twe 
PROFESSIONAL 1867 Ford Cu.'om 500. 3-speed. dual reliable. $900, 339-8407. ' 335-5784 335-5785 ALL NEW ONE BEDRooMIl month·.'re. 358-671i3. • Wood noar •. Blrds ... ya view. Artsy. 

S CE 
e.hBu,l. soIod . $900. ~t 8. 1887 SAAB 9OOS. Halchback . one , OWII_m In two bedroom apart- AVailable NOW ... Only S42S THIRTEEN window •. wood 1100 ... SUrllnglon Sireet. Parkmg. busln ... 

ERVI 1878 Pontiac C.lahn •• VB. AMlFM owner. Immacul.,. cond,uon, 95K. menl . ClOse 10 c.mpu • . FUlly lur- . ALL UTlLmES PAIDI ' hogh call,I1O •. hU()8 ctoSe.s. $645 heat' no pel • • 17501 monlh plu. ut,hl,e • . 
.::.::.;..;..:...:..::.:~=R,...UC.,..T.,..O".,...- e •••• " • . cruISe contrOl. 5250. $4500. (3191363-6933. , .lsh8(j. S2801 monlh. 358-0063. I Call :151-445210 _ I walBr palrf;337-<1785. · • 338-3071. . 

EAGLE CONST IN . 338-2854': 11188 Honda AocorII OX . blue. auto. ROOMMATES wanted Pick up ,n-I D.P.I. TWOb4idroom a-m.:liiivr-:-" ONE largo bedrOom. OUIOI. ofl.s~oet 
Roofing lepalr-chlm'er & loundahon AIC. PS. AMIFM. 97k. EXCel. lormatJon on lronl door II 414 EMar.. EFFICIENCY, on bu.lln • . OIl.S~"" $495/ mortlh C::~'" 'ca"1:':! pa,k,ng. bu.hn •• 14001 monlh . 
repair- w.terproofing- concrela wort<- MAKE A CONNECnONI LENT CONDITION. $55001 o.b.o.. kOi E.O.H I parking. laundry. dl.hwasher. A1C : 0<"1560. • . g 35_~I-5388~=. ___ -:--:-_.,-
mlscellaneou. repalrs- Imailiotlo wei· ADVERTISE IN 62&-806 j OV<T" '" oue .-~ d 

STORAGE 
come. 354-2388. THE DAILY IOWAN 339-4843 or 1. TO shB .. Iwo bedroom. Iwo balh-I CoralVille, 354-1264. SPACI , warm two ..... oom u-

~~~':"":'~~~--- I'" Hyundai Sonal. GLS Loaded, room apartment sI. biocI<. /rom eam- I FURNISHED elflCl.rtel.s. Coralvlli. I pie • • Hugo kltchM. nica views. yard. 
;.;.,~=~====- APPLIANCES EAGLE TREE SERYICE 335-5764 335-5785 93K. oxc.U.nt condotlon $31001 pus. p8IItlng. availabte Immedlalely. • ...... quill. oN-5"'" parking. on buS- ! ,Close-In. 354-2876. 

III Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

CAROUSELMlN~STORAGE Trimming remov.'.- bu.h removal. 0.b.o. 351-7981. 337-58t3. I h~;' I.undry in buoldi.g. 6-9 or t2 1 ~ nlREEbedI""?,dupl.xInCoral,,,n .. 
_buidlng. Four size.; 5.10. ELECTRIC DRYER -St OO Mlscellaneou •. 354-2388. AUTO FOREIGN I'" Toyota Tartol. /VC.~, 2- monlh leases available. low renlln-' \ _irnmodiaIeIy. Sn5. ~ 

3501.2550.354-1639 LARGE Ab.ocold dorm f,ldg. , r---::--:-::-:=::----, 111110 Monl loed8(j +<loor woll fOR RENT and monlh by monl~ renlal •. For i ;:.. % ~. _.- stop. WIth basomenl. WID hook..".. 
1~'';:14~~:,~' . ,..,.::3=_,-=t~8_...,-:-,.- FINANCIAL doorHdan._OO.S32otl35B-0518 APARTMENT , eludes""fibet.AlSO&\X4lllingWeeldy ' @TWOb.droom .• a".,d • • onbU. 

---="-:'M'::-IN:;::'~':::P=RI::::C=E =-- b33r07w-8n~~2.w S 150. a.klng S 100. call ' S E RV ICES 1997 VWs serviced. Ic:'~i groen. 70.000. ~,ce!- I more 1.lormal,," 354-0677. __ ~.- d;...- no pots or ~.'erbedS. $450 plus de-
MINI. STORAGE DUO .::.:=.::.:~;.;;.....,....,...,._"""',..,.. lenl cond,llon. laol. $11.9001 oDO.. 1001208. 0u1e1 CoraIvtPe Httlng. on. HUGE one bedroom. high c.,hng." ~ cO(:,I3 posit plus uti tiles. 338-4870 -.Ings. 

_ on Iho Coreivtll •• trip MAYTAG washerl dryer. two year. FREE FINANCIAL 4101 Over 56 Bj- (515)472-9934. bedroom .nd two bedroom . poot. 1 ~y~~~lChen. clo.e-In. $350. 
0105 Highway 6 Wast old. $700/ o.b.O. Ron al35t-0242 . lion In public and p.vate sselo!gr.nlS DRIVERS WANTED A/{" wnllacility. pall<ong. on buslln.. ~- '- I COOP APARTMENT 

Starts.' SIS WHIRLPOOL SUpteme ..... her &. 6- ' & scholarships Is now Ivailable. All 1m CASH FOR CARS SSSS I some w"~ fireplac •• and baltonles l LARGE on. bedroom .partmonl.' 2 BEDROOM FOR SALE 
Sill' up to 10ll2O elsa .vallable cycl. dryer. heavy duty. new 11/95. studenl. are eligible r8jje rdl ... 01 @) ~ @ HawI<OY'COUnII)'AUIOHalimonlhlr .... S200depo .... M.F, \'learmedical.,awschooiLON-s"eet l 

j 
338-6155. 337-5544 Lost Job. mu.1 .ell. S750/1lrm . grode • • lncome. 0/ parenl'.'ncom.. 97 ~ 97 1947Walortror,IDn"" 9-6.351-2178 ,.r.jog. on bushna, WID on·III.. APARTMENTS AVA(LABLE .....;---------~ 

U STORE ALL 359-7327 Let u. help. C.II Siudeni Financial 'f 338-2523. ' ;1.1". quiet. No security de\>OSOlil 1 TWO bedroom ce>-op aplnmenl lor 
. Services; 1-800-263-6495 exl . ~ ~ * * * * * * * I $430 plus tloc:triclty. Ava;labte 10115 .. , •. Goro.ou.woodwork. m •• y 

'

Self storage unil. !rom 5.,0 SC OR SA E F56418. RELIABLE 65 Renault AII,onc •. Ken- ' 338-7058. ND DEPOSITS windOWS. quiet $59.000. negotiable. 

~~!~:=fngs MI. F L@)7. @7 ~e.t~.~~~ l~ ~:;:.: LARGE 0". bedroom plu. dOf1. Hall BUS SERVICE I Call Sal" Of Tricia, 337-9233. 
-Sloeldoors ~CA""R~P~ET""I~2X""8;";;; c..;.,U"...;;.,..., .. ...;;I...;;"o- .-.,-. · WHO DOES IT Sol $100 Damage Deposit i price firsl month. $400/ monlh plu' l ONLY ELlGIBILTY REOUIREMENT COND O FOR RENT 

CortIvIIIO& IoWIClty IocadO/1I1 40"H x 69"W; on. set: 8'H • 13OW, ~;..;..;;;.......:...;....,...;;-:.,......,...-- 0 % R SEPT.. ONI V I· u33"I'~ II·'·2O· .NO pet. 33~-4783 01 IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT '\ 
337-3506 or 331-OS75 rod. 10 fit curtains; two •• ,s blinds . BN-K DESIGNS, lTD. AP AUTO PARTS 1... 

~~~~ _____ 69"W lighlfixlur •• four Windows 70- Handmsdewaddlnglengagemenl I - RATESfROM$325 $400 CLEAN,lpacIOUStwobedtOOm. 1WO 
"'MOVING 112· ,'43-112". Call ·626-'207. ring •. 20 ye.r. o.perlenc.. 0 LARGE rusdc elllc,ancy, many WI",," I - balh on Wood.k19 Ortv • • WID. d .. h-

. . _ .. Hllau .. n TOP PRICES paid lor Junk cars. Iowa City west of river ow.; cal. ,,-; $385 uhl,t,es In· wash .... CIA. garage S650 plus "",I-
_~=====-:-_ TWO sl'" bUildings. (I I 401<24 w.. 337.1534 trucks. Call 33&-lB28. eluded; 337-4785 CALL U Of I fAMILY HOUSING I ~.S. A"dab.1e now Contact:l54-9270 

APARTMENT MOYERS $5800 Will setllor 52480. (1) 40.56 - --=-=-="', ~.c'--:=--- FINANCE EXAMPLE 2 bedroom $485-$520 LARGE, .unny basemenlelflCiancy 335-9199 (.!ft .... 6pm 
Experienced, fu lly equipped. was $9618 will setl lor $5618. In stor- ~HIPPER S T~IO( Shop vwcreo,tAPa progr.muvall_on TRUCKS 1350 Includes ullhlie •. We.I.,de. fOR MORE INFORMATION TWO bedroom wesbid, condo. hI>-

Daily service. ega nSller put up blueprinl. Included. Men. and worn"", a~erabons. 6.... On busline, no pets 3311-&42. ploc •. appllanc.s. WID. no p., • . 
35t-2030 1-800-292-0111. 20% discounl with sludenll.D. Ihest 1997 GOlf Q.·Gn. or ,,'. JETTA --

--===:77'==~- Above Re.' Racords Q.. Gt. Q.S. tuI. !'ASSAT W. CMI!IO 7 IG89 Mazd. B22OO. 110.000 mil.. . Off street parking ONE bedroom 1395 IWI paod. SUs- . Availabl. rl<1W. S6OO. 337-&1JO . 
• GUY WITH A TRUCK· TYPING 128112 E .. , W •• hlngtpn St,... CA8IIIO HIGH LINE 0%.2. month< · rale run. gr •• '. dapand.ble. be.1 oll.r. On.slte la' 'ndry line. laundry . parking . dlshw •• her I r~~~~;::;;~~, ................ ~ ..... ~~~-

Hauling & Deliv8ty OIai35I -1229 vaneswltt1 lermuo to 60 month< 354-4579. v 338-6736. BED & BREAKFAST 
Reasonable rates. Isst service. 

3311-9403 WORDCARE' TELEVISION, VCR, STEREO COLF CL __ Carriage HIIV NOW .vallable; Siudios . S350~ 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 338-3888 SERVICE ROOM FOR RENT Finkblne month . all uliUllo.lncluded Call prlvai~~~~.~~~J!.E~= and 

-~ Friday 8am-6pm F"",:,':Xya:::8(j. $199 ADfOI Kitchen" her bath IWI 1
337

-3103. - ~ng sized beds. auila • . Hospital and 883-'m3g van 318 112 E.SUrl'ngton SI. WoodllUm EIec1rOnIcs p.ld . ';allelng ~.~.~ce ·'0 Penl.- 351-11 06 ra~,':cc;r=r~'j~~. "~'8ii .xtondod llay ral ••. 

R.aS. MOVERS 'w-':;d~~ng 111~~FrI MONTH ~:~~F;:;'~~:~~"rOO\ I ~.:t,~W:.'C~ileD~=.:b~slll HOR"""USaE'IonF"O'-3R'~RENT35 . 
F~:-fE~:" Kinnick SI.dIUm. R~O\labl.. Coralville, near Target ONE bedroom7arp.,ed-:-AC. HtwI 

~ (319)646-2805 RESUME MIND/BODY Keystone Propatlies. 88. 1 bedroom $360-$375 I paid. par\<lng. busll.e. $415. SevIlla. FOUR bedroom In wa.I.'de I.mlly 
~~~~~~~~_ =....;;.~...,...;;-~~--- --:-:=:":::==~==:-- AVAILA BLE IMMEDIATELY '1

341- 9809. ne<ghbothood.ScrHfl8(jlnporch.hot 

WANTED TO BUY 
0 U" LI T Y IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER LEASE EXAMPLE Large room In house on E. SUn//lgton 2 bedroom $445-$500 ONE bedroom. ctose=tn. pets n....:i lull. SI350. Callrr1coIn Real Estat. 

WORD PROCESSING ~~~~ ~:J,=.Classes be- lEASE ~D ON 48I!ONTHS 48.000 Sireet. Renl negotiable. 339-9892. 3 bedroom $665-$685 bable. QuiOi. malure only. 338-7047.! 1338-3701. ==-==:=-__ 
au'INO class rinns .nd other""'" W I h Br~ Ph 0 0<. "794 " lIES I~ OVE" 48 000 END ~ AVA ILABLE , Individual room. In l ONE bedroom, denl ---Sp·CIAl BONUS 

- ..dsilver. STEP'H'S STAMPs&" 329 E. Court ee ~.,.. .. ~~ . riR", "uRC'H...sEoPnilNS6.891 00. Dolla Sigm. D.'la Hou ••. St951 On busline, no pets 1./g.,Mng noomIsmall , . LARGE Ihr:' bedroom houle. Ga-
OOINS. 107 S.OtAlUque. 354-1956. Expert resume preparalion r'l CHI CH'U'N (Yang ~'e. Che~ TOTAl OF PAYMENTS. $9$52.00$300 mln°nlh. eaikveryl Ihhlng,lhincl.uded ·1 ",Five Oft street parkl'ng I pots ok.y.$400 plus gos and . \ rage •• mall yo",. Tenants pay all ""'I-

bya ~ ~ ... OOWN. PIIJSTAXnTlE. UCENSE. 1ST m ul.w 0" SCi8nCO I Dry 339-4763 fles 715ED.vMPOri 645-2075 

COMPUTER 
Man-Ch·l.g short torm). ow begin- PAYMENT PlIJS SECUI/fT\' DEPOSIT and hospilaland clinics. Free parking. a It I d · .. . . 
,'ng cia .. now tormlng. Tuesday. & great IOO"il,el. includil10 hot lub and nos e aun ry ONE bedroom. w.,k'ng dl.t.nce MANVILLE HEIGHTS. Pro' ••• 'ona' 

Certified Professional Thur$days 6:00-7;00 PM. Fo, more PlIJS $<tOO ACOU/SITION !auna. PIe .. e coil JaJOn or Grog at P.n'acr •• ' . $400 ulllhl •• Included .. atmo.phor • • qulel oelghborhoOd. 
COMPAQ Oe.kp,o 48F 16 RAM , Resum.Writer Inlormallon call D.nlel Benlon al ALL VWS HAVE 358-9594. Lantern Park/Court 339-0998. I I Thr .. b8(jroom. on. balhroom. g.-

Flaky VGA nlonitor. Ire. prlnler . Enlry-level through BREEZY; wooded environm~nl; cal monlh . Special •. 626-2400. TWO bedroom Iocaled on we.t.ida Availabl. now. 338-4n4. 
17/ HD. 4. CD. st.r.o . WIN9S . (319)338-1420. 351-0152 ONE BEDROOM. Cor.'villt. 5350 I rag • . WID h_-ups. Large backyard. 

S5OO/ b C 113399900.1 •• eculive. 10 YEAR watcome;S235utllilieslnciuded,~u'OI , onWoodsldeDnv •. CIos.lohosptlal THREE bed he S Dod _ . ..! .. 0. a - .•• ve TRAVEL &' building; good lacilolies; $205 utlhbas M F 9 5 5 t 1n2 ONE bedroom . Pel. ok.y. WISII .nd foolb.1I field . Parking Induded. 5780 33" 74rooml3 u... . go. 
............. Updales by FAX Included; 337-4785. , on.· r., .; a . v- , side. pall<lng, NC. $380 plu. ut,I,lIes. 5550 heat &. w.'er paid. Call Lincoln , . ~ . 

COMPUTER SERVICE ADVENTURE CLOSE to campu •• furnished room. * * * * * * * 337-5849. I Real E.'.,e. 338-370\. NICE Ihroe bIdroOm house. 708 S,.,-
PC.,.., Mac, any brand 01 computer 354-7822 100 000 10( women. Ut,I,lies lncludtd. No pel. PRIME LOCAnON I TWO bed .~-;;-- t t •• , SI. Garag •. hardwood lIoor • . 
ormortllor. HardWare and soltw.re ---':":'-':.,-:"':';R:':E:'--- or waler Ded • . 5200 and up. I Nearla" schOOl Q".rtwobedroom. roomnlc."..,..men . wes- walking dlSiance to hospital 5750 plus 
IrMle shooling and upgrades. SIX WORDCA • 338-3810. r-""7-__ --:~--::_:_.., Htw paid. 339-8921 . 351-8404. .! ~ plu. eiec1rlC,ty. DeiOber 1. utdlll ••. 354-1894. 

'''''n~i.n.'o .erve you. Fasllur· 338-3886 G'. IIJs 8100 0' I SUBLET b d C I Iliel ~ -- THREE b.droom oU 01 Mormon - . The ElectronICS C.v •. 313 318112 E.SU"I""'on SI. MILES WARRANTY FALLleaalng. ArOf1a/ ho.p~alloc.· evary mon : ono e room ora v I TWO bedroom lo~nhouse. I.rge Trek . Doubl. g810g •• I.mlly room. 
S. Oubuque 51.. 337-2263. ".'V. lion. Rooms starting al S235/ monlh. apartment. Available 1197. NC. otw. a,e •. CIA. new pamti carpel. WID across Irom par\< $900 Call LIncoln 

~ fREE Sl.rscr •• n l.pIOp. 466DX. Complele P,ofessional Consuftallon • 2 YEAR all ul, I,II •• paid. Sh ... kllChon and WID tacdrty. On bu.Hn • . Cat. okay., hOoW·uP •. cal. OK. will con'id.r Real E tal 338-il70t . 
28.8 FaN'modem. lelephone. speak. 'AND balh. Cail35Hl990 aft'" 6p.m.. 1375 plus ut,IoI,es. 354-<1156. smail dOg. $500. 339-4783. • 0 • 

Jll)Ilono II ID OOS Wlndo = NEED TO PLACE ~N AD? SUBLET one bedroom Cor.lville TWO bodr NC d· I I THREE b.droom . Available 'ow. 
~."e.caunfmilod inl.m" ace::. ·I·~!~~n~es :SN.a~0J1.1Ui>. 24,000 COME TO ROOM lI 1COMMUNI· All 1 & 2 BR apartmenl. 5390. Very cle.n. new: OK. $450 :u';'~leclrlO~~gg~7~.· 5850 ~/mDonL'h . Some pet •. Ned 0:-

""'mor&wilh ·StarNe,.. subscriplion. 'V ISAI Mas'.rC.m "C t.:::::ij '= ~ CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. t hom s carpal. t, •• h palnl. now kitchen, A1C.,-- --- - . r.ge . . ow, ear. provi e . 
EPSON EPL.7ooo I .. er pll·nler. e.- l&.-l NON SMOKING I t I II own e . laundry I.cilolly. p.·kln~ . Pol. w,'h, TWO bedroom, CIA. Iresh paint. No<th 01 1-80. l51-3664. 

'T" r - ,qu •. Co ••. w. 908 CO(-'-Ile cal.~ Wlilcons~.mall l '''' ____ ''''''~ __ _ 
II I " II' $77' R B cia ~_0'F7i II .. dltili. • smaillea. Near buslln.. 58-7. ~".~. ~ "en CDnu Ion. u. ep. FAX MILES FREE SERVICE · Iurni.hed bedrooms. Uillitl •• paid. _,IL'" I dOg . 6. 9 or 12 monlh I ..... MOBILE HOME 
7-5620. t T 5270- S3OO/11ogot'abi'. 338-4(170. SUBLET. Large on~ bedroom span. S440-$460 plus gas .nd electric . 

.. 3B6laplOp. Perfec1 working con- 5E OVERLOOKS Mver on Clinlon; VOl)' r.~a~~ffiiii.i~~iii ment. Includes Ullm,eS. $4501 ~th. 339-4763. FOR RENT 
tIition. $5001 O.b.O. 341-&194. ~~~------- CAROU L larg. ; wood IIoors; 1335 utili" •• in- I Pets ailow8(j. p8IItlng. A1C . 351 879. ~TW~O~bed~'oom;C;;;:<. cCcoranhlvilriii· Ie!!:.}spac;P;;j(jlou~.i..11 !:!~~~:!! __ ~-:--:-
MAC Leillor sal •. Includos oxtern.' WORD MOTORS cluded; 337-4785. SUBLET: HUGE on. bedroom on NC.large kitchen. cato OK. Will con- 1891 Ihre. badroom Iraller In tha 
~341~. o.b.o. ar •• , cornput- PROCESSING ROOM to( .... t. Good locations. Ju- , Gilbert Slr.el. Room for two. Wa'''l.,der .m.1I doQ . $500 plu. gas aod country. 31 miles south ot Iowa City • 
• ' ~" nio<l IMIOr Orad. Some with cable. 10 cl .... $4351 month. 34HI2~ oIoc:trlc. 339-4163. Roference. /equlred. $425 piUS de-

NETSCAPE INSTAlLAnON 809 HWV, 1 West lAIC .nd off·slraot parking. UllhUos SUNNY, ..... ide.large on. bedroom: TWO bedroom. I.rge k,lchto. A1C.; POSIt. (3191657-2002. 
Onl 011 c.mpu •. Window 3.1195. WORD Procosslng (Graph • . Chari.. Iowa City, IA 52240 p.id . 337-8665. 354 ~2549 . Ask 101 I plus 10 sublet. Wood noors. good 10-, WID on-.It •.• 'oraoe. cats OK'I 
TlOIilIeIItOOhng. Ale. 358-$88. Eouations. 100). EdHoriai Alsistanc.. Wl1.800.798.7Z78 Mr.Gr_. calion. park"'O. 358-1~14. , NOtth LtbeIIy. $400 plu. gas and elec- HOUSE FOR SALE 
SEVERAL us8(j 486 DX2-86 4Mb Mailing •. Bookleoeping. Dal.ba.e. SYCAMORE APARTMENTS I \ric. 339-4783. ~=,.....==,..,.......;.....,...,.~-
220 1.~4. KB. no monilor. 5425. W.·II do Ihe wort< a leach you how. FOR DEllIlS KOUOII)' Lane Roaa. Clean. qui .. andl TWO bedroom. two bathroom. ClOse I 28 COLl COURT Iowa Clly. Two 
1319)338-7313. 645-21 I I . aKordabte one bedroom .panmenlS., 10 campu •• ne.1 10 groc.ry .Iore. car garago, Ihree bedroom. 2-1/2 

Renl $36()-370. HIW paid . No pats'l $5501 monlh. Cail Kirlc 337-8:/37. bolhroom. firoplac •. close to W_ 
Call lor prlval. showi ng. M-fl TWO bed $5001 h 011 School. SI38.000. 34Hl338. 
351-o44t. room. monl . -,-- ~=-;--;-'---='=-

1986 HONDA CRX 51 
5 -speed , high miles, reliable , 

sunroof , alarm, CD. 
$2,OOO/o.b.o . Amy, 339-9180. 

1992 ZX600R NINJA 
BVsilver/red . 7500 miles . Asking 

$3000/0.b.o. Helmet included. 

339-4287. 

19B6BMW325 
/ Red, S-sp., 5 star rims, Ale. 

107,000 miles. Well maintained. 
$6700/o.b.o. 338-1534. 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4-door, power windows , NC , 

107k miles , $3,500/o .b .o . 

339-1085/ leave message . 

1988 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great , well maintained. New 

tires, 102K miles. Must sell. 

$4,000/offer. Doug , 354-7325. 

VW 1984 RABBIT 
Convertible. Funl Conscientiously 

maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 
362·8177 (Cedar Rapids), 

leave message. 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTEGRA VTEC 

5-spd., 4-dr., greenitan . 23,000 miles. 

Loaded. Mint condition! 341-0426. 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5 .0 auto, loaded, t-tops, stDred 

winters , pampered summers , 2nd car

weekender. $5,OOO/o.b .D. Kevin at 

354·8576 or 626·8900. 

1 owner. All service records . 

Exceptiona lly maintained. 5-speed. RBd . 

Loaded . 55200/011er, reduced to $4,800 

lor quick sale. 1-319-622-3293. 

1992 MITSUBISHI GALANT LS 
4 dr., auto., maroon, moon .sun 

roof, loaded. 59,000 miles , Exc. 

condo $9,600/0 .b.o . 338·1469. 

1989 MAZDA 82200 CAl PLUS 
Excellent condition, 24k miles, 

AlG/ Alpine stereo, other 
extras. $B,500/o.b.o. 338-3975. 

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
va 302 engine, 76k miles, 
$1200/o.b.o.358·6750. 

1993 JEEP WRANGLER 
5-speed, w/hardtop, 42K, 
white w/tan top. $10.800. 

351-0185. 

, 
."eel p.II<ing. bus""",,,,, 100 yards. I CHARMING on. bedroom COIl80·· 

~~~~~~~~ __ 1351-3807. $4801 monlh plus c .. h down. Qu,.' 

TW= 0 BEDROOM neighborhood. I_yard. 335-0076. 
I I THREE/FOUR THREE bedroom. twobalh ranch. fin-

I . I 'shed basement. 1040 squat. feet 
APlI014. Iwo _room. CATS AL. , BEDROOM each levol. Fou~years old. OoubIega· 
LOWED. Reducad 10 $425. Close 10 rage. Call evening. 10 arrange Show-
UI HospItal. OH-slreet parking. IVC. AOIIOI . Thr .. bedroom. 1·1/2 b.,h' llng. 351-6246. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA I Dtw I.undry Dei"""r Iree. M-F. 9- some wilh two baths. Melros.lake ~~~~~~~~--
5, 35t-2178.- ' ApartmMI •. Oelob.r tre • . GA· MOBILE HOME 

High miles , police engine. I A0I4OI . Two bedroom. largo. 'OW"' I· ~:;5E. ~~ o~~~ r";!'r::' j FOR SALE 
Dependable . Must sell. Book I Coralville apartmenl. $475. AlC, Waikl;,g di.';"'ce 01 UI HoSpiI.'. M·F: 

Dtw. W/O fec1llty. parking. M-F. 9-5. "5 351 217B ':"':'::=-:-~,.....-=:--:--
$ 1900' asking $1400 3375720 1l51-2178. ~. - . I t4X70,twobedroom"2X~wal", •• -

....-------------... AO"35. Two bedroom Coralvill. ' PETS ALLOWED. Renl reduced 10 I good lor studenl •. muSI .... S151<1 
, . '. , ADJ390. Three bedroom CO(al'lllle. coIlenl skirting and IocallOn. bu.Hn •. 

r-l~iiiii-iiiiiiiiir~-1 apa',m e nt. GARAGE,$425. AlC $450. H.II monlh Ira •. NC. D/W.'O.b.O .• 338-7658. 

1 

Dtw. laundry, on bu.lln •. Hall monlll ' WID hook-ups . parking. M·F. 9.5. , ===-=.:,.1::':" :::7----
Iree. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178. 35 t-2 I 7B. . 14,70. Ihree bedroom. $18.956. 

1957 CHEVY BEL AlA WAGON 
Rust-free, Corvette 327 

4-speed. Nice classic. $4995. 
337·7749 or 335-2598. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,500/o.b.o. 9,000 miles . New 

tires, piped, jetted, w /accessories. 

A steal. 337-3260. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5·speed manual , Kenwood 

pullout, air, pw. Can' t find better 

for $2100. 358·8740. 

The Daily Iowan 
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Classifieds 
Work! 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

'

AVAILABLE rl<1W. Two bedroom with AVAI~BlE IMMEDIATI!lY j.2e.52 Ihree bedroom. two balh 
gar.g. on Bo.'on W.Y. Cor.'vll'e $131 PLUS UTiLmES 539.995. 
$495. 331-29n. 378-8707. 402 S. GILBERT , Hortthotmer En-' ... Inc. 

AYAILABLE NOW 3 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS, 1~-832-5985 
I 740 We.,ga,. ' Hazellon, Iowa. 
TWObedroom.~balhroom,fII1.ge. Prlmelocallon - 5 minule. 10 eam- MODULAR home In Regoncy. 1220 
firepl.ca, CIA. dlShw .. her. balcony .. pu • . Huge apanmant WIth dock. dISh.I.quar• I.el. IMCed yard. storag •. 

I laundry. pats .lIowed 15801 month washer. A1C. Htw paid. oll .• tre.' 1 three bedroom. two lull balhroom • . 
I plus utilrtle5. Call 33&-8Ot5. , parking. laUndry In bu,IdIng .351-8370. , $ 16.500/ o.D.o. 339-9407. 

• • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A. Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1893 SATURN SLi 
4-dr, air, AM/FM radio, power locks, aulomallc 
Runs well SOOOO.oo. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
• (Iowa City/Coralville area onJy) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to tun date desired 

For more information contact: 

l:.eica=J=:A:1Ii 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I • • I I • I I I I I • I I I 

- . . --,., ~ -- - - -
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Arts & Entertainment 
,Bijou's 'The Last Supper' should be 
last on your list of must--see movies 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

"The Last Supper," directed by 
Stacy Title, is a desperate attempt 
to be an intellectually stimulating, 
yet comedic film about politics . 
Sadly, the movie fails at both 
attempts. From amateur camera 
shots to a no-brainer screenplay, 
"The Last Supper" is the pinnacle 
of appalling ignorance and poor 
acting. 

The film 's psychologically sick concept - combined with 
an unfeasible script and painfully horrible acting- may 
have any self-respecting liberal running to the nearest Bob 
Dole convention. 

B I J 0 U 
FILM REVIEW 

"The Last 
Supper" 

Directed by . ............... Stacy1itle 

United States, 1995 
No stars. 

In a plot similar to Joseph 
Kesselring's classic "Arsenic and 

I Old Lace," the film stars Cameron 
, Diaz, Annabeth Gish, Jonathan 

Penner, Courtney B. Vance and 

Ron Eldard as Generation X liber
als who invite unsuspecting conser
vatives to a Sunday dinner and poi
son their wine with arsenic. 

While the pseudo-intellectuals 
get their kicks by systematically 
murdering the right-wing quacks, 
the five friends claim their actions 
are done to make the world a bet
ter place, Unfortunately, writer 
Dan Rosen should have attempted 
to craft a tolerable screen play 
before he sent the youthful bump
kins off to improve the world. 

The most irritating aspect of 
"The Last Supper" is the limited 
expanse of ideas voiced by the con
servatives at the supper table. The 
opinions expressed are extreme 
stereotypes that attempt to ridicule 
the right-wingers . Without any 
background to the superficial argu
ments , these sequences end up an 

'Frasier' series postponed; star 
checks intQ Betty Ford Clinic 

• Jennifer Bowles 
ASSociated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The Emmy
winning NBC sitcom "Frasier" has 
been put on hold while its star, 
Kelsey Grammer, undergoes treat
ment for substance abuse. 

The actor "vol
untarily admitted 
himself" to the 
Betty Ford Center 

• after his weekend 
arrest for alleged 
drunken driving, 
the show said in a 
statement 
Wednesday, 

Grammer, 41, Grammer 
who has won two 
Emmys for hi s portrayal of 
pompous psychiatrist Frasier 
Crane, has a historJ of substance 
abuse. He was arrested Saturday 
after he overturned hi s $66,000 
Dodge Viper outside his home in 
suburban Agoura Hills. 

A show spokesperson declined to 
elaborate on the treatment or the 
expected length of stay at the facil
ity, but center spokesperson John 
Boop said a typical stay lasts 
between 25 and 32 days. 

"Frasier" will resume production 
of its fourth season in October, the 
show said, although the statement 
did not say whether the star would 
be there. 

The break in production proba
bly won't affect the show's weekly 
Tuesday night broadcasts because 
Major League Baseball playoffs are 
taking its place on NBC for at least 
the next two weeks. After that, pro
ducers have a few more episodes 
that are ready to air. 

Grammer has been in trouble 
with the law before, including a 
1987 conviction for drunk driving 
and a 1988 conviction for cocaine 
possession. 

Grammer has not been charged 
with drunken driving in Saturday's 
accident. 

NEWS BRIEF 
Culkin outgrows 
'Home Alone' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Macaulay 
Culkin has grown out of a job. 

"Home AloM III" will start 
filming Dec, 2 in Chicago sans 
Culkin, 20th Century-Fox 
announced Wednesday. The 
movie studio will conduct a 
nationwide hunt for a new 
young star. 

"Home Alone" makers have 
decided the 16-yeae-old Culkin is 
no longer quite right for the 
starring role of the movie series. 

Culkin isn't the only one out of 
wo rk. "Home Alone III" will 
have an entirely new cast of 
characters. 

Culkin has been in the news 
lately as the object of a custody 
battle. 

His parents, Patricia Bentrup 
and Kit Culkin, have nearly 
bankrupted themselves in the 
custody fight over Macaulay and 
five of his siblings. 

Macaulay Culkin, wOTth an 
estimate $17 million, has said 
he is willing to dip into bis for
tune to bailout the family. 

EVE AT 
7:00 1 9:15 

~,t:fllflil., ~"'~... DAMON WAYANS 
DAILY AT ADAM SANDLER 

SAT 1 SUN 
MATS 

1:30 &4:00 

EVE AT 
7:1519:30 

SAT 1 SUN 
MATS, 

2:0014:30 

elID~ 
EVEAT 

1:10 & 9:40 

e!~ 
FRI & SAT EVE AT 

7:00 & 9:55 
SUN& THUEVE 

AT 7:30 
SAT & SUN MATS 

1:00 & 3:45 

e!~ 
EVE AT 

7.'00 & 9:40 

SAT 1 SUN 
MATS. 

1:00 & 3:50 

SANDRA 
BULLOCK 

ATIME 
TOKILL 
@ 

TIN CUP 

~
KEVIN 

, ... , COSTNER 
. . RENE 

RUSSO lID 

~;~:~ BULLET· 
~:~~ PROOF 

DAILY AT 
1:00; 
3:30; 
6:50; 
9:30 

~4RG;i' 
EVE AT 

7:00& 9:30 

SAT 1 SUN 
MATS 

1:15 & 3:45 

EVE AT 7:30 ONLY 
SAT EVE 9:30 

SAT 1 SUN MATS 
1:00& 4:00 

"TWO THUMBS UP!" ' 
- SISKEL "EBERT m •.. T · , rain· l l . 
spotting ,'~?-' 

lID 

Bette MIDL 
-97M--
FIRST 

WIVES 
-liflU6--

!!ID 

InOfPfnOfnCf 
~ OAY8 

WILL 
SMITH 

FAM 

LIFE 

BRAV 

BET 

spc 

AMC 

ENC 

USA 

DISC 

FX 

WGN 

Tes 

TNT 

ESPN 

COM 

A&E 

TNN 

NICK 

MTV 

UNI 

Highway to Heaven 

Intimate Porlra~ 

Miles From Home (R, '88) • (Richard Gere) 

Uil Hn list 

W Sporlswrlters on TV Football Report 

fJ) My Gal Sal (5:15) f42) The Diary of Anne Frank ('59) ... (Milie Per1<ins. Joseph Schitdkraut) Destry Rid .. Again (10:15) f39) •••• 

m Biloxi Blues (PG-13, '88) ••• (Matthew Broderick) Patton (PG, '70) •••• (George C. Scott, Ka~ Malden) Tho Great Santini (PG) 

fII Highlander The Big Easy Snapdragon (A, '93) • 

m Beyond ... Next Step Wild Discovery Wings Next Step Beyond _. Wild Discovery 

ED 
6l) 

W 
Uil 
m 
ED 
m 
ED 
m 
m 
m 

50l"'\E DOLI1H1N5 IN 1"\'( 

SITUA.TlON WOULD 
HE.lP YOU GET TO 
5HOI\E. 5AFE.L y, 

In Color Picket Fences Mission: impouilie 

HOWl Honeymn. In tho Heat 01 the Night 

Footloose (PG. '841 ., (Kevin Bacon, Lori Singer) 

01\\£.1\ ':l t-\lGI-\T I'\l..Y 
TO Or5TRACT YOU 
WHILE AN ACCOMPLtCE. 
PLA-YED A CI\UEL 
;rOKE. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0816 

ACROSS 21 Smoothed, as 

, Relaxed leathers 

'0 Not included: 2. Tyke 

Abbr. 29 Under assault 

, .. "Salutonl Kiel vi 33 Centric start 
fartas?: e.g. 35 Kind of set 

,. A,P.'s 1961 341 More easily 
Athlete 01 the understood 
Year 

17 Ignoring 
3a "Life - Fast 

bedtime 
Lane" 

te Use a lever 
3. Early book 

Illustrations 
te Uke many 40 Denials 

bathrooms 
20 Crazy about 4' Sends back to 

the slammer 
22 Novelist - S. 

44 Appropriate Connell Jr. 
23 Dis ... Look (into) 

24 Showed a 47 The enemy 

desire to be in 51 Like some 
25 Firsl name in signals 

country 52 Crowning point 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

tLfAfM A R S T E T HE R E 
feTuo P E PO LO AX I S 
fSTuo P S ED EN R I Q S 
-NOONLOVEINTHE 

·111""" P R I N T S n E EIO S_ 

UHln"I~~ J:AM GRENADA EAT 
. E~'GRIAITES CA'iji' 

l ATNIE S C R A 0 L E 
SCRAP MOORHEN 
THESHOWMEETME_ 
A L E S R 0 AD T I EIGISl 
CO DE A R I A E N LlAIII 
K E Y S N E L L R E STTlsl 

, 

53 Eucalyptus 
eater 

54 The BeaUes' 
"FreeAs-" 

51 Christ, for 
eKample 

11 - harm (let 
be) 

581986 World Cup 
winner 

eo Sharp 
It Accelerates 

DOWN 

t Pushes to the 
limit 

2 Ancient Rome's 
port 

3 Stones for rings 
4 Republican 

politician Alan 

• Unfertile 
I Managed 
1 Bechtel 

employee 

• Hindered, a5 
growth 

• Grist for a list 
10 Sound booster 
" Adventurer 
12 Many a 

McDonald's 
'3 "The COSby 

Show" actress 
,. Pre· Twins 

baseball club 
2' A little poetry 
14 Ship that sailed 

from lolcos 
HOneofthe 

Greats 

27 Landowners 
own them 

It Misbehavior 
30 Noted 

blockhead? 
3' Tables 
32 "- blnein 

Berliner" 
34 "Tic - Dough" 

45 Musician· 
composer 
David 

47 Fictional 
Potawatomi 
Indian 

... -- hand 
(abjectly) 

41 BeSI seller set in 
1940', Greece 

110 Corday victim , 
1793 

NMaledolis 

II "Family" head 

57 Enthusiasm 

341 Come togather -----------I Answers to any three clUes In this puult 
31 Ore ga are .re available by touch.tone phOne: 
31 Arkansas- 1-900.420-5656 (754 per minute) . 

based chain Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
42 Author LeShan best 01 Sunday crOSSWOlds Irom tile lilt 
43 Visitors ' centers 50 years: (800) 762·1665. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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CELEBRATE THE UI'S 150TH BIRTHDAY 

INSIDE 
How Hawkeyes show their spirit 3 
Test your knowledge of UI history 3 
Return of the presidents 5 
One of the UI's oldest living alumni reflects 7 
Complete schedule of sesquicenntenial events 9 
UI diversifying 9 
Homegrown athletes 11 
150 reasons why we love Iowa City 12 

S T A F F 
EDITOR Sara Kennedy PUBUSHER Bill Casey 

PRODUC- Bob Foley 
COpy CHIEF Shari TION Joanne Higgins 

Goldberg Heidi Jess 
Heidi Owen 

REPORTERS Jennifer Teresa Green 
Cassell ADVER- Jim Leonard 

Sarah Lueck TISING Chris Cadwell 
Melanie Renee Manders 
Mesaros Deb McCreedy 
Danielle Juli Weiland 

Purvey Cathy Witt 
Chris Snider 
Mike Wall er COVER OOTOS cotJl1ESY If THE I(NJ' C(lliC~ 

PHOTO COURTESY OF T HE KENT COLLECTION. UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES 

50 YEARS LATER: In 1947 - the UI's cen
tennial- a celebration similar to the one 
planned for this February, was held at the 
VI to celebrate 100 years of existence. 
Highlights of the sesquicentennial celebru-

tion include Sunday's kickoff art and music 
fair, all of the living preSidents in a speech 
on higher education, numerous photo and 
art history displays and a costume ball in 
Febru<lry - the school's official birthdQ.'). 

• • .And Still Rolling . 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY IOWA' . IOWACITYTRANS/T 

• Celebrating 25 Years of Service to the Iowa City Community! 
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ALUMNI WHO B LEE D B LAC K AND G 0 L D 

Show your - -t Splfl · Black and gold, trash talking and tailgating. 
_ • It's what being a Hawkeye is all about 

B
lack and gold glitter 
and a tiger hawk com
plete with a diamond 
eye adorn Iowa City 
resident Kim Brezina's 

nails. 
VI dental student Jim Cox is an 

avid tailgater and never misses a 
home football or basketball game. 

VI freshman Chad Reekers said 
he loves the Hawkeyes so much 
he constantly gets into arguments 
with his twin brother Curt, who 
_______ attends 

"I've always been a 
Hawk fan." 

Iowa 
State Uni
versity. 

I C'ty 'd t Hawk-owa I resl en eye spirit 
Kim Brezina is easy to 

------- catch ilt 
the VI campus, and it can be even 
harder to shake. 

"I've always been a Haw.k fan," 
said Brezina , whose brother 
attended the UI in 1978. 

A tiger hawk is just one of the 
VI-inspired designs Brezina does ' 
for herself and other Kinnick cra
zies as a nail technician at The 
Wave Length, 1705 S. First Ave. ' 

"Most people don't know me by 
my name," she said. "They know 
me by my nails that are really 
long, wild and obnoxious:" 

Although Brezina is expecting 
an increase in customers wanti
ng to sport the black and gGld on 
their fingers before the Home
coming game, she has already 
had several customers who want 
th-eit nails to sport Hawkeye 
logos. 

Brezina said she came up with the 
idea of Hawkeye nail artwork three 
years ago, when her father asked 
her to design his pinkie fingernail 
to show his Hawkeye spirit. 

PETER THOMPSONfI'HE bAlLY IOWAN 

SPIRIT AS STRONG AS NAILS: Iowa City resident Kim Brezina 
shows ott her black and gold painted nails. "Most people don't 
know my name. They just know me by my nails that are really 
long, wild and obnoxious," she said. 

Brezina may wear her Hawk- of black and gold striped overalls, 
eye spirit proudly, but for Cox, . but his wife won't let him. 
displaying his love for the black "My wife won't let me, because 
and gold is more of a struggle. He she says I'll look too crazy," he 
said he really wants to buy a pair said. 

Cox has been a huge Hawk fan 
since he began his studies at the 
UI in 1992, and goes to tailgate 
parties and celebrates Hawkeye 
victories with his friends. 

"Since I've been a student here, 
I have had season tickets to all 
the football and basketball 
games," Cox said. 

Blood may be thicker than 
water, but the river dividing Ames 
and Iowa City has Curt and Chad 
Reekers divided as well . 

Curt visited Chad at the UI for 
the Iowa vs. Iowa State football 
game two weekends ago. The two 
brothers 

'spent "1 told my brother 
most of that ISD was going 
the game 
fighting to get smashed. I 
about also teased him 
which 
team was about their run-
g~ing to ning back, Troy 
Win and D' h I thi k poking aVIS, won 
fI:1n at the is a loser." 
opposing 
team. UI freshf11an Chad 

"I told Reekers my broth- _______ _ 

er that 
ISU was going to get smashed," 
Chad said . "[ also teased him 
about their running back, Troy 
Davis, who [ think is a loser." 

The rivalry between these two 
brothers may be coming to an 
end, however, because one of 
them has decided to transfer 
schools. 

Guess which one. 
"My brother is coming to UI 

next semester because he knows 
the truth ," Chad said . "The 
Hawkeyes are the best." 

- JENNIFER CASSELL 

, 

UI HISTORY 
. TEST 
1. True or False, Iowa 
City was the site of a 
feature film? 

2. Which building's lec-
, ture hall was the setting 

of a los lobos concert? 
a. Cnemistry Building 
b. Phillips Hall 
c. Macbride Hall 
d. Schaeffer Hall 

3. The minimum age for 
entering stUdents when 
the UI was established in 
1855 was: 

a. 17 for men, 18 for 
women. 

b. 15 for men, 14 for 
women. 

c. 16 for men, 15 for 
women. 

d. 15 for both men 
and women. 

4. If you were an Iowa 
City aristocrat at the 

. turn of the century, 
which streets would you 
have lived on? 

a. Burlington or 
Dubuque streets. . 

b. Clinton or College 
streets. 

c. South Johnson or 
Dodge streets. 

d. Gilbert 9!''Wasning
ton streets. 

5. The UI trademark, the 
Hawkeye, originally arose 
from: 

a. The novel~ ~The 
last of the Mohicans: 

b. A 01 founding 
father named Robert 
Hawkeye. 

c. Iowa's state bird. 
d. A UI athlete's nick

name. 

6. What was Kinnick Sta
dium's original name? 

a. College Arena. 
b. Hawkeye Stadium. 
c. Fry Stadium. 
d. lowa Stadium. 

7. The Daily Iowan was 
once known by another 
name. Which name 
graced the front page for 
its fil'st 13 years? 

a. The Hawlceye • 
Reporter. 

b. The Iowa City News. 
c. The University 

Reporter. 
d. /he Iowa City 

Press-Cit/leE· ' 

ANSWERS ON PAGE' 1 
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Join us "Sunday, 
September 29, 1996 

~ to kick~off a year of. 
celebration of 15'0 years at, 

. . 

,The 'University, of Iowa. 

Events start at noon-west bank of the Iowa River near Hancher. Rain location: Carver-Hawkeye Arena, evening events cancel. 

* Thieves Market Art Fair . * Herky the Hawk and the UI Ch~erleaders " . 

* Musical Performances * Food Booths * Mystery Book Sale f 8 4 7 
* Sports Fair * Vignettes from a New Play ~ 

* Museum of Art Exhibit and Special Events g 
* Premier of the U'I Sesquicentennial Video 

* Book Signing by Irving Weber and Philip Hubbard 

5:30 p.m. 

6: 15 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. 

Ice Cream Social . 
Ice (ream compliments of Whitey's Ice (ream 
Jazz Concert 
Hancher lawn 
Concert Extravaganza 
Symphony, Choirs, Orchestra, Fireworks Finalel 

Inwviduals with disabilities are encouraged to "attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. 
If you are a person with a disability who requires on occommodotion in order to 
participate in this program, please contact Anne Tanner at 384-0047. 

. --.... _ __. _....M._ 
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SESQUICENNTENIAL EVE N T S 

Hail to· the Chief: From protests and riots to the 'Sex Act 
Policy,' UI presidents have seen it all 

I
n the 1970s, when anti-war and pro-civ
il rights demonstrations crowded the VI 
campus, then-President Willard Lee 
"Sandy" Boyd Jr. did all he could to keep 
the students' actions peaceful. 

But the atmosphere was so volatile, with 
civil rights demonstrations attended by 10,000 
people and anti-war protests resulting in bro
ken storefront windows, that Boyd moved his 
office to Jessup Hall to safeguard the Old Capi
toL 

Boyd was VI president from 1969-81. 
------- Although most of the 
'There was an over- protests were peaceful, 
whelming anti-war Bo~d said ~is term was 

a vltal, trymg and wor-
sentiment. There risome time. He and 
were moments _ o~her administra~ors 

tned to keep the lines 
sadly, embarrass- of discussion open 
ingly - when the about the issue of the 

war. 
voices that were "There was an over-
pro-U.S. couldn't be whe~ming "anti-~ar 
h d

" sentlment, he sald. 
ear . "There were moments 

. - sadly, embarrass-
Willard Boyd, 15th UI ingly-when thevoic-

president es that were pro-U.S. 
----...;.--- couldn't be heard ... 
Whenever you choke off any kind of point of 
view, the university is denying its reason for 
being there." 

Boyd said he and other UI administrators 
avoided taking sides in the debate about the 
Vietnam War, in an attempt to continue with 
the VI's educational mission and stay away 
from a political one. However, Boyd said while 
at the VI, he strongly supported the United 
States' civil rights gains and affirmative action. 

"While the immediate concern about the 
war was important, the great issue of our times 
has been the opening up of society," he said. 
"Everything was under scrutiny." 

Boyd, who still teaches classes in the UI Col
lege of Law, said he doesn't see the same kind 
of involvement from students today. 

"(On the VI campus today) there doesn't 
seem to me to be as much concern as there 
ought to be about the society as a whole." 

-

RETURNING PRESIDENTS 

Willard Boyd, VI 
president from 
1969-81, current
ly teaches classes 
in the UI college of 
law. 

James Freedman, 
UI president from 
1982-87, is cur
rently the president 
of Dartmouth Col
lege in Hanover, 
N.H. 

Hunter Rawlings 
III, VI president 
from 1988-95, is 
currently president 
of Cornell Univer
sity in Ithaca, N.Y. 

The UI's 15th president, James Freedman, 
served from 1982-87. Freedman came to the 
VI from the University of Pennsylvania, where 
he was dean of the law college. 

Freedman, who is currently the president of 
Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.H., said he 
remembers the VI and its students fondly. While 
he was president, he taught an undergraduate 
class in the literature, science and arts depart
ment. Staying in the classroom aided him in 
his position as president, Freedman said. 

"I kept in touch with the students," he said. 
"And it was a nice rest from my administra
tive duties to go to the classroom each week." 

During his term, Freedman said he worked 
to strengthen the undergraduate honors pro
gram and attract international students and 
faculty to the UI. 

Former VI President Hunter Rawlings III 
served his term from 1988-95. Rawlings was 
responsible for writing the controversial Class
room Materials Policy during his administra
tion. The policy, which was ultimately 
,repealed, would have required VI instructors 
to warn students about explicit content in 
classes. 

Rawlings led the VI through a difficult time 
when VI doctoral student Gang Lu went on a 
shooting spree in Jessup Hall in 1991, killing 
four people and injur- _______ _ 
ing two. Rawlings ''There aren't a lot 
called off classes in the of universities that 
aftermath ofthe shoot-
ings. are that old in the 

Rawlings is now tIt' tu 
president of Cornell coun ry. sa s n-
University in Ithaca, ning event for the 
N.Y. state of Iowa to 

Boyd, Freedman, . 
Rawlings and current place educatIOn 
UI Ptesident Mary Sue that high and it 
Coleman will gather in . ' " 
February to make has ever SInce. 
speeches in honor of 
the UI's sesquicenten
nial. Coleman said she 

James Freedman, 16th 
UI president 

is looking forward to -------
the event. 

"This will give us a wonderful opportunity 
to reflect on the past 'and think about the 
future," she said. 

Freedman said the sesquicentennial is a sig
nificant event for the VI and the state. The fact 
that the first Iowa legislature established the 
VI so soon after Iowa became a state shows 
how they valued education, he said. 

"There aren't a lot of universities that are 
that old in the country," he said. "It's a stun
ning event for the state of Iowa to place edu
cation that high, and it has ever since." 

- SARAH LUECK 

PRESIDENTIAL 
FACTS . 

The Ul's first presiden~ 
Amos Dean, accepted the 
position in 1855 on the 
condition he would not 
have to move to Iowa City 
from hi$ home in Albany, 
N.Y. When the Iowa state 
Board of Regents 
instructed Dean to move 
to the home of his univer _ i 

slty, he resigned. 

In 1914, John Butman 
resigned from his position 
as the UI's ninth presi· 
dent because the head of 
the music department 
was discharged without • 
Butman's knowiedge. The 
incident shocked stu
dents and staff. 

President George 
Maclean resigned in 
19i1 after being asked to 
do so be the regents. 
Macl.ean was accused, 
among other things, of 
putting too great an 
emphasis on athletics, 
bvt the UI football te8m 
of 1900 did win the Big 
Ten title and was Vt\lstern 
C~ampioll. 

President Thomas Huston 
Macbride took the presi· 
dential helm in 1914. 
With Professor Sam 
Calvin, he planned the 
moving of 6,OOO·ton 
Calvin Hall to its current 
location. 
Source: Iowa City histori
an Irving Webber 

Pair offer 'timeless' jewelry at sesquicentennial art fair 

I
n their experiences at art fairs, jew· 
elry-makers and Iowa City resi· 
dents Jason Boer and Amy O'Con
nell have noticed fair attendees like 
to make physical contact with the 
merchandise. 

"We like to see 
how people r act 
to what we're 
doing." 

"People love to touch 
things and put them in 
their mouths," Boer 
said. 

At the 1995 River
bank Art Fair, a cus
tomer tried on one of 
Boer and O'Connell's 

Local artist Jason Boer rings, which became 
stuck on his finger. He 

pulled it off with his mouth in front 
of the artists, which was a painful 
experience for the artists to watch. 

O'Connell and Boer said the inci· 
dent taught them a valuable les
son , and the pair now travel to 
shows with a bottle of lotion and 

a ring sizer. They place their work 
in glass cases, although sales were 
higher when the jewelry was out 
to be touched. 

On Sunday, Boer and O'Connell 
will participate in the Sesquicen
tennial Art Market , where about 
77 artists will display and sell their 
creations. The event is a combi· 
nation of the Thieves' Market and 
the Riverbank Art Fair, which will 
not be held this year. 

O'Connell and Boer said they 
enjoy the atmosphere of art fairs 
because it gives them the chance 
to hear feedback from customers. 
At the shows they can personalize 
whatever the customer wants, they 
said, for example, making a neck
lace into a choker. 

"We like to see how people react 
to what we are doing," Boer said. 

O'Connell slaps her hands on the 

table to show examples of their 
work. Rings cover her fingers and 
a large bracelet sits around her 
wrist. The thick and sturdy rings 
weigh on her fingers like ancient 
ornaments. The artists explain each 
ring, some with stones, some carved 
and some with simple bands. 

She uses words like "timeless," 
"sturdy," and "solid" to describe 
her work. Boer said much of their 
design style is Ancient Egyptian 
and comes from museum 
brochures or old history books. 

"Most design ideas have been 
discovered and forgotten , discov
ered and forgotten," Boer said. 

Although most people are attract
ed to the thinner pieces they create, 
O'Connell said she wants to make 
pieces that will "stand the test of 
time." Boer and O'Connell said they 
have often fixed rings friends had 

purchased from other designers 
that were too thin and broke or bent 
within weeks of purchase. 

Boer and O'Connell have been 
working together in a small pri
vate studio since they 
met in Iowa City in 
1993. Before coming to 
Iowa City, Boer worked 
30 hours a week in a 
poorly ventilated jew
elry production lab, 
polluting his throat and 
lungs, he said. 

At the Revere Jewel· 
ry Academy of San 
Francisco, Boer was an 
apprentice under 
prominent jewelry designer Alan 
Revere, where he attended the 
designer classes free in return for 
his labor. 

- DANIELLE PURVEY 
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The Iowa Memorial Union 

... celebrating over 70 years of service to 
The University of Iowa community. 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE o 
Best sellers, classics, university apparel and memorabilia, 
educationally priced software, CD's, and art supplies. 

335-3179 

IMU CATERING 
[; 

Wedding receptions, riverside 
barbeques, and formal dinners. 

335-3105 

THE IOWA HOUSE HOTEL 
o 

Guest acc0"10dations at the heart of campus. 
335-3513 

THE STATE ROOM 
o 

1993 winner of the prestigious Ivy Award. American 
cuisine with a continental flair. 

335-1507 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
G 

A variety of choices, including everything from 
fast food to fine dining. 

335-3105 

CAMPUS INFORMATION CENTER 
o 

The CIC ~as t~e answ~r to all your 
univerSIty questions. 

335-3055 

UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE 
~ 

Your ticket to what's happening! Ticketmaster, Bijou, 
Scope, and university events ticket outlet. 

335-3041 

ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER 
G 

Vent your creative bent! 
Studios, community classes, and photo darkrooms. 

335-3399 

MEETING ROOMS 
o 

Conference facilities and services, 
professionally handled. 

335-3114 

Madison and Jefferson Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52242-1317 
Phone 319-335-3114 

., . '" . , ,. . .. 
.' . ~ I • 

Check Our Our Booth at the 
Sesquicentennial Kick-Off Event, Sunday Sept. 29 

339.1200 Across from Pentacrest We Deliver 

ZEPHYR 
MAKES 
COPIES 
Full Service, 
Self ·Service, 

& Color 
Copies 

AJk ahout color 

OPEN 
7 DAYS 

A WEEK ..... 

124 E. WASHIN 
PHONE 351-3500 FAX 351-4893 

E-MAIL ZEPHYR@INAV.NET 

Hills Bank Salutes 
the 

. 

University of Iowa's 
.150 Years! 

Hills Bank 
and Trust CompanJ 

Serl'ill~ thousands (~lCIiSlolllf!rs . . . Olll! ala tillle!. 

Member FDIC t -8OO-HILLS BK 

.. 
'. t ... 
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W 0 MEN A T THE U I 

Graduate broke societal standards 
R

oles for women in the early 20th centu
ry didn't include higher education - their 
jobs were to be good mothers and wives. 
But for Louise Buehneman Strohman, 
who, at 103, is one of the UI's oldest liv
ing alumni, it was important enough to 

Stroh-
man 
today 

defy her father and work part time to put 
herself through school. 

Four of Strohman's five children also 
attended the UI. Her daugh
ter, Beverly Strohman Bruce, 
a 1957 UI graduate with a 
bachelor'S degree in music, 
spoke for her mother, who 
was unable to do an inter
view. 

Bruce said Strohman 's 
father did not believe in high
er education for women, and 
she was not able to attend 
high school until she was 18. 
Following her graduation four 
years later, she went to the 

Vr. She graduated five years after that, 
in 1920, with a bachelor's degree in home 
economics. 

Strohman, who was born in 1893, lived 
and worked in the home of Carl 
Seashore, the UI's first graduate college 
dean, in order to pay for tuition. 

Between working as a housemaid and 
babysitter for Seashore and his family, 
Strohman studied and went to classes. 
Her least favorite and most difficult class 
at that time was chemistry, Bruce said. 

After her graduation in 1920, Louise 
Buehneman married Louis Strohman and 
eventually had five children with him. 

Bruce said although her mother some
times has a hard time recalling certain 
memories from college life, she does 
speak fondly of Seashore's children, who 
were all under the age of 12 when she 
cared for them. 

"My mother enjoyed working for 
Seashore, and loved the family," Bruce 
said. "In fact, she named her first daugh
ter, Roberta, after Mrs. Seashore. She 
also named her son, Marion, after one of 
the Seashore boys who drowned in a 
swimming accident a few years after she 

left their home." 
Bruce, who lives with. her mother in 

Madison, Minn., has fond memories of 
the UI as well, although she said almost 
every aspect of the school has changed 
since her time on campus. 

While a student, Bruce waitressed at 
Currier Residence Hall, serving meals at 
night to students. She said every Wednes
day night and Sunday afternoon, Curri
er held formal meals , where students 
were expected to dress up. 

When Bruce went to school in the ear
ly '50s, women weren't allowed to play 
in the band, which disappointed Bruce, 
a music major. 

"Girls only played in the marching 
band if extras were needed to form a let
ter or something," she said. 

Before Burge Residence Hall was built, 
the Russell House stood in its place to 
house female students. Bruce lived at the 
house during her freshman and sopho
more years. 

"We had to pay $20 a month for food," 
she said. "And we worked for room and 
board by taking care of the house ." 

The UI also had many regulations gov
erning student life. During exam weeks 
there were quiet hours, house mothers 
set strict rules about women being out 
late and only seniors were allowed to stay 
out until 10 p.m. on weekdays, Bruce said. 

"On weekends, we could stay out until 
(midnight), but seniors could be out lat
er," she said. 

Despite her encouragement, Bruce's 
children didn't attend the UI. When her 
daughter was preparing for college in 
1983, she looked into her mother's alma 
mater. However, she discovered the 
admissions process differed from when 
Bruce went to college and she had 
applied too late for housing. 

Bruce and Strohman occasionally vis
it Iowa City and the UI to visit Strohman's 
sister, Irene, but every time they come 
back, the campus has changed, Bruce said. 

"It just isn't the campus that I knew," 
she said. 

- JENNIFER CASSELL 

PHOTOS COURTESY OF THE STROHMAN FAMILY 

ONE OF THE FIRST: Louise Buehneman Strohman, pictured here 
as a young girl, is one of the VI's oldest living alumni. She had to 
work as a nanny for Carl Seashore, the VI's first graduate college 
dean in order to pay for her tuition because her father disap
proved of higher education for women. 

DI strives for gender equity in athletics 
As the UI celebrates 150 years of history, 

administrators are keeping their eye on the 
future . 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for University 
Relations, said an important goal for the UI 
in the coming years is the advancement of 
gender equity within the athletic departments. 

The VI is generally considered a leader in 
gender equity, but Rhodes said tbe athletic 
department needs to continuously look at 
where it is at. 

"We're trying to keep improving in terms 
of equity," sh~ said. "We strive to offer women 
the same opportunities we provide men, but 
we don't want to limit what we offer men in 
the process." 

The NCAA, through the implementation of 
Title IX, is setting standards to attempt to put 
women on an equ.al footing with men. 

The Office of Civil Rights established three 
basic criteria for gender-equity compliance 
under TItle IX, only one of which need to be met. 

There must be a proportional number of 

female athletes compared to male athletes as 
there are total female students to male stu
dents. The second criteria requires schools to 
see that the abilities and interests of all student 
athletes are being met. Finally. schools must 
show a history of increasing opportunities. 

Rhodes said the first criteria, proportion
ality, is extremely difficult for Division I-A 
schools because of the large number of foot
ball scholarships. 

"That's why we've taken the approach of 
adding sports for women (crew and soccer 
most recently) to increase the participation 
numbers for women," she said. "That will not 
get us to 50-50 (approximately the ratio of men 
to women at the UO, but it will establish a his
tory of increasing opportunities for women." 

UI Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby said it is 
very difficult to determine if all the abilities 
and interests of student athletes are being 
met, but soccer was added due to the nation
al increase of the sport's popUlarity. 

Some schools have tried to achieve gender 

equity by trimming opportunities for men 
down to the number of opportunities for 
women, due to budget constraints. 

Rhodes said she doesn't like the message 
that sends. She said the VI has very valuable 
student athletes in all sports and doesn't want 
to hurt any men's programs while striving for 
equity. 

As the UI heads into the next century, 
Rhodes said the UI should focus attention on 
educating young women that they can be pro
ductive in aU aspects of society. 

She said opportunities need to be available 
to push young women beyond the roles of 
cheering on men into roles of participation. 

"Young women ne~d to be exposed to a 
wide variety of acceptable options," Rhodes 
said. "Athletics are very visible, they have a 
very special place in our society, they send a 
lot of messages about what we value and we 
need to send those messages to both young 
men and women." 

MIKE WALLER 

"Athletics are very 
visable, they have a 
very special place 
in our society, they 
send a lot of mes
sages about what 
we value and we 
need to send those 
messages to both -
men and women." 

Ann Rhodes 
vice president for 

University Relations • 
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Happy Bb'~lJ""y 
Uo:llil 

·From all your friends at 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Downtown Office: 102 s. Clinton/356-5800 
Clinton St. Office: 325 S. CJintonl356-5960 
Coralville Office: 110 First Ave.l356-5990 

Keokuk St. Office: Keokuk St. & Hwy 6 Bypass/356-5970 
Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5980 

Cub Foods Office: 855 Hwy 1 West, Suite 101/356-5949 

Member FDIC 

oumers, 
pioneers, 

neurs, 
diggers, 
rebels ... 

... a plav 
about 

IOlUaDS 

The Sesquicentennial 

Art Market 
(84 SUNDAY 12:00-6 PM 

SEPT. 29, 1996 

South of Hancher Auditorium, 
off of Riverside Drive. 

Rain location: 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Sponsored by: 
The Arts &: Craft Center 

and The Fine Arts Council 
Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa City, Iowa 

CELEBRATE IOWA CITY 
We carry Sesquicentennial 

posters and videos of 
"Iowa: An American Portrait" 

(as seen on Iowa Public Television) 

Also Available for Purchase 
photos of University landmarks 

by local photographer Robert Hatcher, 
including the Old Capitol, the President's House, 

North Tower, and more! 

211 N. Linn The 338-0988 
Frame House 
and Gallery 

Celebrating Our 30th Year 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

~ Limit of 12 Students per Class 

~ Free Extra Help 

~ The Best Instructors 

~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Classes held on campus. 
Call today for more information! 

(800) 865-Pl~EIJ 
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University or E.T.S. 
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U I HAS HISTORY o F D I V E R S I'T Y 

UJ alumna makes history 
N

itciallY discriminatory policy in the 
South in the 1940s and '50s forced 
UI alumna Jewel Limar Prestage to 
pursue her post-graduate education 
t the UI. 

That same discrimination, though, brought 
distinction to the UI when Prestage became the 
first African-American woman in the country 
10 earn a doctorate degree in political science. 

Prestage cam~ to the UI in 1951 after gradu
ating with a degree in political science from 
Southern University in Louisiana, a tradition
ally African-American colle§{. Louisiana law 
didn't al10w African-Americans to pursue post
graduate degrees, but they did provide aid for 
Ihosewho studied outside of the state, she said. 

With a $375-per-semester allowance and the 
advice' of Dr. Rodney Higgins, who was then 
the chairperson of social sciences at Southern 
University, Prestage came to Iowa City. 

Despite some moments of racial tension and 
discrimination, Prestage said the faculty at the 
UI al10wed her to further her education in a 
timely and efficient manner -.:. she earned her 
master's in just a year, and her doctorate two 
years later in 1954. 

"There were no reasons for me to draw racial 
or sexual lines," she said. "Iowa taught me a 
101, coming from a traditionally black college 
to the Midwest. Iowa is where I got my lease 
on life." 

Prestage, who is now the dean of the Ben
jamin Banneker Honors College at Prairie View 
A&M University, in Prairie View, Texas, said 
although the VI was a far cry from the segre
gated and discriminatory South, it still had its 
problems. 

Her biggest dilemmas in Iowa City revolved 
around housing. 

"It was almost impossible to find a house or 
apartment that would rent to Negroes," she said. 
"I lived in Eastlawn dormitory when I first came 
(to the UI)." 

She said 'the residence hall was only for 
women and primarily housed graduate stu
dents. Generally, students of the same race were 
housed together, she said. 

When she first arrived at the VI, Prestage 
said she was assigned an African-American 
roommate. When that roommate graduated, 
she lived alone for a while , until she was 
assigned another African-American roommate. 

A FIRST FOR THE COUNTRY: Jewel Limar 
Prestage is pictured here as a member of 
the VI Student Council in 1953. She was 

the first African-American woman in the 
country to earn a doctorate degree in 
political science. 

"After my second Negro roommate left, I was· ence was wonderful. So wonderful, she spent 
assigned a Filipino roommate, but only after a year at the UI as a visiting professor in 1987. 
she signed a form saying she agreed to live with Prestage said the VI has gone through many 
a Negro student," Prestage said. renovations and expansions, but some things 

During the summer of 1953, Prestage married will never change. 
her husband, James, in Louisiana. He came to the "Schaeffer Hall was too hot in the '50s, and 
UI for graduate zoology education after the wed- it was still too hot in 1987," she said. "But the 
ding, and they once again " . , growth was incredible 
faced housing difficulties. Mter my second Negro roommate with the same tranquil 

"Once I was 'married, we left I was assigned a Filipino room- atmosphere." 
couldn't find a place to ' . _ Prestage said one of 
stay," she said. "After two mate, but only after she SIgned a the best things about 
or three weeks, we found form saying she agreed to live with Iowa City was the lack of 
space in a trailer court " crime. During a semester 
where the English-Philos- a Negro student. where police incidents 

ophy B~lding now sta~ds. Jewel Limar Prestage 1954 UI Alumna and sexual assaults have 
The trailers had no tOilet ' been pushed to the fore, 
facilities or running water, Prestage recalls a city that 
and we hap to buy ice for the icebox." has always felt safe. . 

She said they stayed there for about a month "People fee! a sense of security, of personal 
until they finally found space at another trail- . safety in Iowa City," she said. "When I lived 
er park where Hancher Auditorium now stands. there in 1987, there were no deadlocks on the 

"They had '1O tin buildings left over from the doors - that was very different from Houston, 
war," Prestage said. "The trailer had two bed- where I had been living." 
rooms and a kitchen, along with running water, She also said the intellectual climate around 
for $47 per month." Iowa City was very enlightening. She said cui-

At the end ofthat summer, Prestage received tural events such as recitals, concerts and lec
her doctorate, at age 22. She said when she tures could be seen almost nightly, both in the 
thinks of the VI in terms of the education she '50s and in 1987. 
received and the people she met, her experi- - J E N N I FER CAS S ELL 

DIVERSITY 
MILESTONES 

1860-The UI 
becomes the first 
state institution of 
higher learning to 
admit women and 
men on an equal 
basis. 
1870 - The UI Med
ical Department 
opens, becoming 
America's first co
educational medical 
schoo\. . 
1873 - MalY Wilkin
son becomes the first 
woman at the UI, and 
perhaps in the 
nation, to receive a 
law degree. 
1879 - Alexander 
Clark Jr. becQmes the 
first African-Ameri
can at the UI. and 
perhaps in the 
nation, to receive a 
law 'degree, 
1927 - The UI 
becomes first state 
u ni versity to esta b
!ish a school of reli~ 
gion. 
1994 - Jewellimar 
Prestage becomes the 
first African American 
woman in the nation 
to earn a doctorate 
degree in political 
science. 
1992 - The Iowa 
Women's Archives 
opens at the Main 
libralY. 

-Compiled by 
Mike Waller 

, '. 

~----------------------------------------------------~--~--------------------------------------------------------~ ~ 
Sept.29, 1996 
Noon to 7 p.m. 
Fall Kick-off Event: "Down by 

______ the River-

A 't· side" can miss: FamilyFai(on 
"Presidential Voices" 

Former UI presidents 
Willard Boyd, James 
Freedman, Hunter Rawl
ings III and cvrrent 
presidenf Mary Sue 
Coleman will discuss 
issues of higher educa
tion. 

Feb.23, 1997 
3 p.m., Hancher Audita-

rium 

the west bank 
of the Iowa 
River. 

Oct. 5, 1996 
Homecoming 

Oct. 9, 1996 
3-5 p.m. 
Gilmore Hall 
open house to 
celebrate the 
renovation of 

------- the building, 
including an exhibit of 
archived photos of Gilmore 

Hall when it 
housed the 
College of 
Law. 

Oct. 10-20, 1996 
Opening of the sesquicenten
nial play, "Hawkeye!" by 
Peter Ullian at 8 p.m. in 
Mabie Theatre of the UI The
atre Building. Additional per
formances at 8 p.m. Friday
Saturday; Oct. 11-12, and 
Wednesday-Saturday, Oct. 
16-19; 3 p.m. Sundays, Oct. 
13 and Oct. 20. 

Oct. 19, 1996 
Community Bulb Planting 

Oct.26-27, 1996 
Parents' Weekend 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
November 1996-February 
1997 
Sesquicentennial Exhibit 
University Archives, Main 
Library, Third Floor 

December 1996-February 
1996 
Sesquicentennial Exhibit
Items pertaining to both UI 
and state of Iowa history. 
Main Library, First Floor 

Dec. 21, 1996 
Winter Commencement 

Jan. 1 B-March 16, 1997 
Exhibit: Alan Sonfist: "History 
and the Landscape" 

February 1997, 
Colloquium: "The History and 
Development of the Study of 
Education at The University 
of Iowa" 

February 1997 
SymposiumiWomen in 
Research Day 

. Feb. 22, 1997 
Sesquicentennial Ball 
Main Lounge, Union 

Feb,23,1997 
"Presidential Voices" 
Willard Boyd, James Freed
man, Hunter Rawlings III and 
Mary Sue Coleman discuss 

iSSl)es of 
higher educa
tion. 
3 p.m., 

Hancher Auditorium 

Feb. 25, 1997 \ 
Birthday Party at the Old 
Capital, '5-7 p.m. 

Feb. 25, 1997 
Colloquiums on the History of 

. the College of Law 

March 1997 
Play performances: "Writing 
Women Back Into the HistorY 
of Science and Engineering" 

April 1997 
Colloquium: "Issues and 
Policies in Education" 

April 1997 
Conlerence 
"Memory and M.ovement: The 
Mastery of 
Displacement A can't miss: 
in South 
Asian Experi
ence, 1947-
97" 

April 26-May 
4,1997 
RiverFest 

May 29-June 
1, 1997 
Alumni Week
end 

October 1997 
UIHC Centen-

"Down By the Riverside" 
This weekend 's kickoff 
event will be a rocking 
party featuring food, art 
and music, music 
music! Bring your lawn 
chairs and picnic bas
kets to Hancher for this 
rare 'Outdoor concert 
experience. 

Sept. 29 
5:30 p.m., Hanche( 

lawn 

niaVUI Sesquicentennial exhibit 
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1ST HIS H E A V EN? 

I~ Heartland Hawks follow their roots 
They may have been recruited by schools all over the 

nation, but these UI athletes chose to stay horne 

T
he state of Iowa has always had a love 
affair with the UI, and no love affair 
has been greater than that with VI ath
letics. 

The connection between the VI and the state 
of Iowa is obvious when the Hawkeye foot
ball or basketball team hits the road by the 
number of fans who travel with the team, or 
by the fact that the VI annually ranks among 
the national leaders in football attendance. 

From an early age, Iowans grow up watch
ing and cheering for the Hawkeyes and imi
tating their favorite VI players on the play
ground. 

Many never make it past the practice field, 
but a select few get the opportunity to repre
sent the VI athletic programs. 

One of those avid fans 

tradition and becoming a Hawkeye. 
After taking his official visit to the UI, he 

knew that would be his fate. 
"I didn't even take other visits because I 

knew this is where I wanted to be," Sherman 
said. 

There are a total of 42 players representing 
29 Iowa cities on this year's VI football ros
ter, but the football team is not the only VI 
sport that has taken advantage of homegrown 
Hawkeyes. Nearly every sport at the UI boasts 
a large Iowa flavor. 

Ryan Bowen, a VI junior from Fort Madi
son, Iowa, said ever since he was little, he 
wanted to be a Hawkeye. 

"I remember going to my first Hawkeye 
game (at Carver-Hawkeye Arena) and getting 

autographs in the tun
was UI football player 
Jared DeVries. DeVries, 
a sophomore defensive 
tackle, grew up cheering 
for the Hawkeyes at his 
family's farm in Apling
ton, Iowa. 

"When I was out in 
the field on Satur-

nel after the game," 
Bowen said. "I just 
thought it was the 
greatest thing." 

"When I was out in the 
field on Saturday, or in 
the combine, I listened 
to the Hawks on the 
radio or I watched them 
on TV," DeVries said. 

Former VI football 
player Matt Purdy, from Cedar Falls, knew 
from a young age he wanted to be a Hawkeye. 

"Probably late in-junior high, I decided it 
would be a great honor to play here and play 
underneath the coaches they had here -
Coach (Hayden) Fry especially," Purdy said. 

Even when he moved from Iowa because 
his father was in the military, Purdy remained 
an avid follower of the Hawkeyes. 

"I was always a Hawkeye fan," he said. 
"They were always on TV. I lived in Hawaii 
for a few years and I remember watching 
them, I believe in the Freedom Bowl, on TV 
out there." 

UI quarterback Matt Sherman, from Saint 
Ansgar, Iowa, wasn't the biggest of VI fans 
growing up. He actually went to Iowa State 
University events because his two older sib
lings attended ISV. 

"I knew of Chuck Long and was a Chuck 
Long fan," he said. "I was kind of an Iowa fan, 
but I wasn't an avid . I had great respect for 
them and I always thought it would be a fun 
place to come play football." 

After attending UI football camp as a fresh
man and sophomore in high school, Sherman 
began to lean toward breaking from family 

day, or in the com 
bine, I listened to 
the Hawks on the 

Bowen said he has 
noticed athletes from 
Iowa give a little extra 
effort when represent
ing the Hawkeyes. radio." 

"It's said that guys 
Football player from Iowa have that 
Jared DeVries extra heartbeat," he 

said. "They just want to 
do a little more being in 

their home state." 
Softball player Christy Hebert, from Cedar 

Rapids, said she always wants to put her best 
foot forward when representing her home 
state. 

"I have pride in Iowa because I'm from Iowa 
and always have been a Hawkeye fan," she 
said. "I want people to see Iowa the way it is." 

Hebert said she grew up going to Hawkeye 
games with her parents, making her decision 
to come to the VI pretty easy. 

"It was pretty easy for me," Hebert said. 
UI swimming coach Glenn Patton said he 

tries to recruit the best athletes from the state 
of Iowa each year. 

"We think they're very important," Patton 
said. "Some of our best athletes here have 
been Iowa kids." 

Patton said it is easier to recruit swimmers 
from within the state because they already 
know about the UI tradition and want to be a 
Hawkeye. 

"They grew up watching (VI) football and 
basketball on TV," he said. "We're the Hawk
eye state and we 're the Hawkeyes . I think 
that 's the same in most states." 

- CHRIS SNIDER 

PURE HAWK: 
(ABOVE) Junior for
ward Ryan Bowen, 
a native of Fort 
Madison, is one of 
many Iowans who 
have acomplished 
their dream of play
ing for the 
Hawkeyes. "It's said 
that guys from 
Iowa have that 
extra heartbeat," 
Bowen said. 
(LEFT) Junior wide 
receiver Tim 
Dwight not only 
plays for his home 
state, but also for 
his hometown, and 
is a crowd favorite. 
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Urue. In August 1993, 
screenplay writer Will Conroy 
decided to film parf of his 
movie, "One Way Glass," in 
Iowa City. He used shots of 
Iowa ,city streets, the Old 
Capital and Coralville, COn
roy is the SOIl of U', Writers' 

Worilshop Director Frank C0n,
roy. 
2. c. Macbride Auditorium, in 
Macbride Hall, housed the 
tunes of los lobos to a 
November 1991 sold-out 
ql'PWd. The money raised was 
given to a free medical clin-

Ic sponsored by the Women's 
Resource and Action Center 
and New Pioneer Co-op. 
3. b. Men and women 
entering the UI were far 
younger than today~s 17-
and l8~year-()ld hIgh· ' 
school graduates. 

4. b. Clinton and College 
streets were the areas 
where the finest homes of 
Iowa City were situated. 
Clinton Street was the first 
to tie' paved frbm Harrison 

. to Ohllrch Streets in 1891. 
Summit Street was also 

another prestigious area to Burlington, Which was the 
live. temporary capital at the 
5. 8. Iowa was known as time... 3~F 
the Hawkeye state even 6. d. Klnntck StadIum's 
before Iowa City was construction was coinpJet-
selected as the capital city ed in 1929, and it was orig
i01838. The.lIiCkriame was '" inally calle4 Iowa Stadium. 
suggested by a judge in Nile Kinnick won the HeIS-

,-iii :s.: 

man Trophy in 1939, and 
the name was changed to 
honor him In 19n. 
T. c. The 01 started as a 
16~page monthlY paper 
called The University" 
Reporterin 1868. 
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150. Prime Time League - Spending hot 
summers in a gym with your favorite 
149. You never see any fights (before midnight). 
148. Making friends with the other..nours outside 
of your classes. 
147. Pappajohn Business Administration Building. 
146. Walking by ducks 
near my apartment - on 
Dubuque Street - and 
they don't even move 
away. 
145. AIM machines in uni
versity buildings. 
144. The graffiti-covered 
tunnel between the Union 
and EPB. 
143. The campus - a river runs Ihrough it. 
142. Hanging out at the Union. Eating at the River 
Room, browsing through the bookstore's terrible 
CD collection, watching bad soaps on the giant TV 

WE ASKED AND YOU 
ANSWERED: 

To celebrate the UI's 
sesquicentennial, we've 

compiled the top 150 things 
you love about Iowa City ... 

and ALWAYS running into someone you know. 113. The BEER band. 
141 . There's plenty of parking, less puke 112. Egg rolls at Ko's Kitchen. 
on the sidewalks, great drink specials and laid-back 111 . Tailgating in the SIN, parking lot. 
professors. 110. Blue Route, Red Route - 'nuff said. 

4 

1 997 .. 
55. Oakdale Research Campus. 
54. The fact that you can leave a COUCH on ~fnq 
porch and know it will be there the next morning. 
53. The drunk bus. 
52 .. 
51 . Going to bed, but staying up until 3 am. because 
you and your roommate get into a conversation 
about life. 
50. President Clinton at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
49. The Dairy Queen on Riverside Drive. 
48. Yelling out of apartment balconies to your fI1IndI 
on the street. 
47. Twenty-eight thousand students to meet. 
46. Thirteen Pulitzer Prize winners, 18 Rhodes schof. 
ars and 3.65 million bound volumes at the libraJY. 

45. Concerts in the Ba"room, 
Wheelroom and Main Lounge. 
44. People who put your laundry 
in the dryer for you. 
43. The cool computers in the 
Information Arcade. 
42. Shooting pool at the 'Que all 
afternoon. 
41 . The smell of Car r-Hawk

on game day. 
140. The Dublin Underground 109. The Magic Bus. 40. Six a.m. BEER runs. 

139. Hayden Fry-a living legend. 108. Trying to dodge the people who hand out Add 39. Free ice cream from Student Govemmentcan-
138. The 01- Society of Professional 107. Ultimate Frisbee at Hubbard .Eru:K. didates. 
Journalists regional champions 23 106. Being able to charge ALCOHOL to your U-bill at the Union. 38. Being able to cash checks at the ticket office in 
times in the past 24 years. 105. Pokey Sticks. the Union. 
137. Iowa City wildlife -crazy squir- 104. The Sanctuary on a cold winter night. 37. Eight mu.lc stores in downtown alone. 
rels, flocks of birds and dcks du~s 103. Mlck.y', burger baskets 36. Watching a pack of autograph-hungry kids chase 
de· ! 102 . .. Notes. Herky around. 

136. Kinnick Stadium - the home of the "Hey Song, n 101. Shade of Blue. 35. ~ specials at Dirty John's. 
beer, hogs' heads and, oh yeah, football. 100. F.A.C. 34. Nation's most consistent '...,..-03 
135. Summit Street at Christmastime. 99. Ordering drinks with names like "St. Louis Blues" at one women's ketbal 
134. The Pedestrian Mall, where you can see every of the many coffee shops downtown. 33. Prairie Lights Books. 
possible body part pierced. 98. FIUI', bier garden. 32. The Writers' Workshop. 
133. Studying by the river in the fall under a tree 97. Dagobah: 31. Lowest tuition in the BII Ten. 
whose leaves are changing cotor. 96. Bopping 'til you drop and raising some serious ~ for charity at Dance 30. Tom Arnold is always around. 
132. The fact that it's one of only a handful of cities . Marathon. 29. Chess players in the Pedtltrl." Mill, 
in the whole country that protects the RIGHTS of ' 95. The view across the liver from the Pentacrest. 28. You can always get free food at the Union -all 
transgendered people. 94. The security guards who protect the Chemistry Building. . you have to do is sign this form ... 
131 . Oakdale Cemetery. Deer running wild, a peace- 93. The paths behind the Quadrangle Residence Hall leading up to the Med- . 27. FREE e-mail accounts. 
ful atmosphere and, of course, the Black Angel. ical campus. 26. Street musicians, especially the late Monroe 
130. There's no place else in the country where you ; 92. The Old Capitol lit up at night. King. 
can find so much free beer. 91 . Statistics Professor Robert Hogg 25. "There ain't no pluses about Iowa." 
129. Friday Night Concert Series in the Pedestri- 90. Cookies & More. - Former UI track athlete Andre Morris. 
an Mall. ' 89. T changing eeason.. 24. The Hamburg Inn. 
128. Having one of the biggest and best universi- 88. College. 23. A city so nice they named it TWICE. 
ty-owned hospitals in the country. 87. Driving to the Coralville Reservoir in a 22. Studying at the Hawk-I Truck Stop. 
127. The "Halloween" theme song before buket, red convertible. 21. Two medalists in the '96 Olympics . 
. ' I tip-offs. 86. Ragstock, Preferred Stock, Third Coast and all the other locally owned 2O.Acingthetestyoustayedupuntildawnstudyingb. 
126. Our version of the "Hey Song" - only UI stu- downtown shops. 19. Twenty-three straight 
dents could get a sports' staple ~. 85. Knowing no matter how bad our football team is, field hockey and wrestling Big Ten wrestling titles 
125. Square-dancing to "In Heaven There Is No will always WIN. and 16 national titles In the 
Beer" after a Hawkeye victory. 84. Watching freshmen stumble around campus with their black and folders. past 21 years. . 
124. Schaeffer Hall - majestic and historical, and 83. Fireworks at City Park. 18. The ChooIe or LON bus 
soon to be wired for e-mail. 82. The Tobacco Bowl. stopping at the Union. 
123. Nile Kinnick - the first and 81 . Skipping classes to hide from the cold or lay in the sun. 17. Becomin~ best frie~d~ with complete strangers 
only Helsman Trophy winner from 80. Seeing UI athletes, who were are childhood heroes, on the street. after a long night of dnnktng. 
the UI and an American hero. 79. DomInating intet' rivalries. 16. Pick-up games ~ith NBA and Big Ten basket· 
122. The fact that shots of the UI 78. Guys in worn-in chinos and baseball caps. ball players at the Fieldhouse. 
campus make up the old opening of 77. Hearing the melodies of street musicians on a perfect spring afternoon. 15. PAINTED store windows during Homecoming. 
"Coach," whose main character's 76. Summer dresses after a long winter. 14. The dancing, food and displays of more than 60 
name is Heyden Fox, coach of a 75. VIne steins. foreign and domestic cultures at Cultural OiversilyDay. 
football team that always play the 74. Being away from home. 13. Trying to throw marshmallows into the march-
Hawkeyes. . 73. Knowing you walk the same halls B.J. ARMSTRONG once walked. ing band'~ tubas. . 
121. Flip Night, Pint Night, Comedy Night, Hip-Hop 72. Figuring out the best ways to sneak alcohol past you RA. 12. The Bi/ou - ouruviorfrom the chain theaters. 
Night, '80s Night, Karaoke Night '" . 71 . Moving into your first apartment. 11 . There are students from all 50 states and 99 for· 
120. ~ concerts by UI musical groups once a 70. Walking down Melrose Avenue before and after football games. eign countries. . . . . 
month at Hancher. 69. A wide variety of angles. 10. Theoppom,nty to lOin almost any spetlalinte!· 

119. Jay Holstein - one of the 68. World-renown acts every year at HANCHER. est group imaginable. 
few professors who can keep 67. Bruegger's after a class in Van Allen Hall. 9. Hancher DlSCQUNTS {or I)tudents. 
his lecture halls full for the 66. The RlverFest Battle of the Bands. 8. Hemp rallies on the Pentacrest. 
entire semester. 65. Up and comers at Gunnerz. 7. Seeing Birkenstocks a\l year round. 
118. More variety in food, cloth- 64. Afterhours at strangers' apartments. 6. A huge diversity of cultures mingling in a smaI 
ing and philosophies in one town 63. Bonding during half-hour waits in cafeteria lines. Midwestern town. 

than in the rest of the state combined. 62. QT. on every block of Burlington Street. 5. A two-pound burrito at 2 a.m. 
117. Windy City Dogs' chili • dog. 61. Intramural football. 4. Cobblestone streets. 
116. KRUI. 60. Forty people packed into a dorm room to watch "Friends." 3. Mary Sue Coleman - the state's first female uri 
115. Watching ~ play in the fountain in the 59. Smiley :) yersity president. and she's all ours. 
Pedestrian Mall. 58. "On the Line" T-shirts. 2. Tom Harkin speaking at The AIttnIr. 
114. Laying in the .... on the Pentacrest between 57. Being able to send your U directly to your parents. 1 
classes. J 56. ames Van Allen. : • w 
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